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Northville's artificial downtown flowers may have come down too
late to beat the frost but you can bet the greenery that went up in
their place won't lose any races. Beating Thanksgiving by two weeks,
the decorations signal an early start on the Christmas shopping
season.,

Richest Ever
Snow Races Set

The richest prize-money 11 p.m.; on Saturday from noon until
snowmobile 'racing event ever staged 4;30 and again from 6 p.m. until 11
will be held at Northville Downs p.m.; and on Sunday from 1p.m. until
January 8, 9 and 10. 6 p.m.

Promoter Gerald Stone stated this A spokesman for the Michigan
week that the $50,300 in prize money International Snowmobile Association,
tops by $300 the previoushigh. which sanctions and co-sponsors the

The way was cleared Monday night races, said that some 600 entries could
to hold the races when the council be expected. He said crowds would
voted to amend a city ordinance so vary from 3,000 to 10,000 per day. He
that races can be staged on Sunday and stated that all competitors must be
for a period of longer than five hours association members and abide by
per day. strict rules than include no drinking by

Not everyone attending the public participants.
hearing to consider the request favored Councilman Paul Folino made the
an amendment to issue the permit. motion to amend the ordinance for the

"..,..-'~Frank-'P-auii(l"5Qg-Gaf<\ne~d.A· . -months .of. .. December.. Janua.tYtfl!W~-
E. Glaser/495"Rireti prQiesipd.to~.fij\l: February only, to permit r.Sun'daY
noise, interference with television, air racing and extend the hours per day to
pollution an'd general nuisance of accomodate the event. It passed
people attracted by the event. unanimously.

William Gaab, 105 Fairbrook,. who Stone said that he has formed a
said he was speaking for several of his corporation that will promote the
neighbors, urged the council to issue a event and that, if successful, will
special.permit for a one-time trial, but attempt to bring the races to Northville
said he would oppose amending the Downs each year. He said he is the lone
present ordinance on the basis that it stockholder in the corporation but that
might encourage other motor-vehicle David Biery will be employed as
racing events. He emphasized that his adJhissionsmanager and that the track
main concern was the Sunday will be leased from the Northville
disturbance of such racing and not to Driving Club and Northville Downs.
the harness racing now conducted at
the Downs.

City Attorney Philip OgilVie
explained that it was not possible to
grant a special permit outside the
limitations of the ordinance, which the
council must uphold. Specifically, the
present ordinance prohibits mechanical
vehicular racing" on Sundays or for
more than five hours on a singleday.

The ordinance also limits the
number of permits that can be issued
per year to four days. Thus, it was
noted, that if the snowmobile races
were allowed by amending the
ordinance to extend the racing time per
day and grant Sunday racing, only one
day of racing by any other mechanical
vehicles would remain for the entire
year.

Stone said that he would pay for all
four permits (which cost $250 each) on
the basis that double event will be held
on Saturday. He explained 111aton the
first day of the meet, Friday, racmg
would be conducted from 6:30 until
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Action to Adi!pt Rescinded, 4-1

Township Police Plan
Back at Study Level

Northville Township trustees voted
Tuesday night to rescind action taken
October 13'adopting a five-yearmaster
plan for polcie service.

The motion rescinding the action
passed by a vote of 4-1, Supervisor
Gunnar Stromberg, Clerk Eleanor
Hammond, Trustees Joseph Straub and
Bernard Baldwin voting for it and
Trustee William Smith casting the lone
dessen ting vote. Trustee Richard
Mitchell was absent and Treasurer Alex
lawrence is still recuperating from an
earlier operation.

Smith, who was serving at his last
meeting, immediately questioned.
Whether or not a two-thirds majority of
the board was needed for passing the
motion rescinding adoption of the
police master plan.

Baldwin noted that he had
"checked 'Roberts Rilles of Order' too,
and a simple majority is sufficient."

Trustees also approved by a 4-1
vote to "receive the police proposal for
review and study." Smith again cast the
lone dissenting vote.

A third and fmal motion asked Sk· Re e t
that the Wayne County Sheriffs J., qu S
Department and the City of Northville". '
Pqt~ce , I)epartment '. ~upply c~st ~ ~"~ ~~~s~i~:.~~rustees voted down a
pfOposals-fQr _.-,: ~ -,-' ~~J'lf,;; rtcqulis~"tn ••J~ with the city.: in,

-the same coverage and time Unlit s-u b~i diz i n g th eRe c re a tion
(five years) as outlined in Township . -Department's skiing program and
Chief Ronald Nisun's master plan, delayed paying a portion of the $1,100

-expanding coverage to the cost of constructing an exit on the
township, using the existing men and second floor of the Scout·Recreation
equipment in the township, Building, pending a legal clarification

- a u gm en t i ng the pre sen t from the attorney.
department to allow it to operate 24 Speaking for the Recreation
hours a day, seven day a week, and Department, DIrector Robert Prom

-providing police protection on a told the board Tuesday night that
similar basis as the township contracts $163.60 wasneeded from the township
for fire protection. for bus transportation to Milford for

The mo'tion gained unanimous skiing. The city has already agreed to
pay the balance of the $500 cost.

Spearheaded by Tmstee Bernard
BaId wi n, trustees questione d
supporting a "luxury sport. If the kids
can afford the equipment, then they
certainly can pay 50 cents for bus
transportation."

The figures are based on 100
students making ten skiing trips. Prom
estimated more than 100 have already
signed up. He noted, though, that "20
or 40 have their own equipment and
the rest must rent it. Most cannot
affort to go on the trips every time.
Why do we neglect students at the high
school level when two years ago tlus
was considered the most critical area?"

Trustee Joseph Straub said
fmancing the program would be
"discrimination. Wewoilld be frnancing
students that can afford the luxury
sport and not those that can't afford
it."

The motion denying township
support of the skiing program passed

Continued on Page 14-A

City to Condemn
Property for Street

A resolution calling for
condemnation action was approyed
Monday night by the Northville city
council.

The decision to proceed through
the courts was reached after the
council was advised that all efforts to
purchase two properties needed for
right-of-way to extend Griswold street
from Main to Beal had failed.

Specifically, the parcels that the
city has been unable to acquire are the
house and lot of Mrs. Jennie Watson,
on the north side of West Cady street,
and two lots on the north side of Beal
street measuring 50 by 270 feet
combined and owned by Ronald Allen.

Little Worry Expressed Here

Appraised values of the properties
as obtained by the city are $16,500 for
the Watson property and $6,700 for
the Allen lots.

City Manager Frank Ollendorff
told the council that the agent acting
on behalf of the city to obtain the
properties had not been given any
indication of how much was wanted
for the Watson parcel, but that the
price on the Allen lots was more than
twice the appraised value.

The motion to start condemnation
proceedings passed by a 4-0 vote with
Councilman Paul Folino abstaining on
grounds of possible conflict of interest.
Mrs. Watson is Folino's sister.

favor of the board, with Straub
commenting that the board "will have
to go to the people for extra nullage to
operate a two-man force and we must
have some cost comparisons for them
to see."

The proposals Will be analyzed and
compared with those reached in
Nisun's report.

In other action relating to the
police department, trustees voted to
table awarding of bids on a base station
and mobile radio unit until the next
meeting, pending review of the bids.

Speaking from the audience,
Marian Szczepanski, 46200 Frederick,
asked if he could obtain a copy of
Nisun's report for study. Trustees
explained that the master plan had not
been adopted and therefore "should
not go out of th~ office."

***
Board Slaps

Parochial Schools Still Intact
Parochial school officials here were

optimistic this week in despite passage
of Proposal C in last Tuesday's
election, denying state support to
private schools.

The Reverend Charles F. Boerger,
pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran School,
said the outcome of the election "will
not affect St. Paul's School. We have
not been relying on parochiaid and
have been getting along frne without it.

"We hope some of the services will
not be discontinued," he continued,
"but we foresee no financial
problems."

St. Paul's Scl1001 operates a
kindergarten through eighth grade
program for approximately 75
students. A pre·school program is also
conducted at the school.

Speaking for Our L'Idy of Victory

Catholic School, Robert Brueck,
chairman of the Christian Education
Committee, echoed the views of Mr.
Boerger.

"When we established the budget
for this year," Brueck said, "we did not
base it on getting any state aid
whatsoever. We have contracts with
four lay teachers, a principal and four
nuns and intend to fulfill them."

Our Lady of Victory School serves
275 students in eight grades.

,"In fact," Brueck commented,
"we are taking steps to look at what it
will cost us to operate the school next
year. We have no plans to close the
school and all our members are willing
to keep.the school operating."

Both men agree it is too early to
evaluate any long range effect the
passageof Proposal C will have on their

schools.
"So much of it depends on the

decision made by the courts over what
services can and cannot be continued,"
Brueck said. "The question of taxing
church property will also have to be
answered."

Su perin tendent of Northville
Schools .Raymond Spear said he does
not expect the passage of Proposal C to
affect the local public school system.
"I have no reason to believe it will hurt
us."

Spear estimates it would cost
Nor thviii e schools approximately
$16,000 "if the parochial schools
closed tomorrow. That's including state
aid and teacher salaries."

He admitted that though 'there
would be adequate room for the
students "it would force our next

building program to begin next fall
rather than in 1972."

Business Manager Earl Busard said
the school district is currently
providing speech, remedial reading,
vision and sight tests, use of facilities
after school, transportation and visiting
teacher services to the parochial
schools.

"We will continue to provide these
services until December," Busard said.
"After that, it is up to the state
Department of Education, Attorney
General and the courts to decide. The
p~oposalbecomes law 4S days after the
election has been certified.

"We are mandated by state law to
follow their decision," he said, "and
cannot provide services unless so
directed by state law."

Baldwin commented that the
"report should not have been released
to The Northville Record until the
board had a chance to review and study
it."

SzczepanSki then asked if there
were any plans to join with the city for
police, "because if so, I object to it."

Trustees said they had no plans to
join the township and city police
departments.

Szczepanski then lashed out at the
city department. "l do not want the
township to follow in their steps. They
are uncooperative, incompetent, allow
underage youths to work in the city,
allow high school students to work as
delivery boys after 1 a.m. on school
nights and," he stated, "Wayne County
says they are the worst department in
the county."

Szczepanski was cut off from
further comment by Clerk Hammond
and Supervisor Stromberg who both
agreed his criticism "had no bearing on
the matter under discussion."

***"'*"'''''''**
Trustees unanimously went on

record opposing any cutback in road
patrol service by the Wayne County
Sheriffs Department.

Baldwin, who made the motion,
said the "Sheriffs Department IS a
county law enforcement service, and
diverting funds from the road patrol
for the metro squad is being done at
the expense of law enforcement
throughout the county.

"They are set up to operate the
metro squad in metropolitan areas," he
said, and "that is merely overlapping
the Detroit Police Department."

YEAR-ROUND GRANT approval was given to
Northville School District Tuesday night at a meeting of the
State Board of Education. The grant was approved in the
atriot!l1;f:,oi':"$~,Q,OOO:, amL. win be used to study the
acceptability of the concept in the district. The six grants,
totaling $87.000, ranged from S8,800 to $20,000. The'state
board termed Northville's report "the finest that was
submitted."

**********
ELEVEN APPLICANTS have been given psychological

. tests and were scheduled for interviews today for the position
of officer on the Northville township police force. Supervisor
Gunnar Stromberg said the police chiefs of Redford township
and the city of Novi along with a citizen of Northville
township would conduct the interviews. Stromberg and Chief
Ron Nisun will make their selection based upon the results of
the test and interviews.

**********
WHO SAYS Friday the 13th isn't unlucky. That date is

the end of the first marking !Jeriod at Northville High School,
reports Principal Fred Holdsworth. Report cards will go
home with students November 18.

"''''********
MARSHALL FREDERICKS, noted sculptor and Detroit

Danish Consul, confirmed by telephone Tuesday that he will
be able to officiate at the ribbon-cutting ceremony to open
Northville Historical Society's Tivoli Fair at I0 a.m. Saturday
at Northville First Presbyterian Church.

**********
MARATHON OIL Company has decided to drop its legal

action taken to win the right to erect a service station at
Allen drive and Novi road. Although the site had been
properly zoned (C-I) the city's board of appeals refused to
issue a use permit required in the case of service stations. City
Attorney Philip OgiJvie told the council Monday the oil
company's attorneys had advised him that its Allen
drive-Novi Road site would be sold for use other than as a
gasoline station. Coincidentally, Thompson-Brown company
is presently seeking rezoning of the northwest corner Taft
and Eight Mile roads to permit construction of a Marathon
station.

**********
WITH TWO OF the new classrooms in use at Northville

High, six more are expected to be completed Monday.
Business Manager Earl Busard said the remaining three will be
ready for use by November 20. Additions to Amerman and
Moraine elementary schools will be done prior to January I
and Cooke Junior High additions will be completed by
December 1S. Busard said the "building program is 70 per
cent finished and right on target."

**********
THREE EXPLOSIONS at Northville Downs around 11

p.m. Saturday night injured two persons, police reported,
Two explosions were along the fence in front of the main
grandstand area and one was in the restroom area. One man
received puncture wounds to his upper left leg and the other
man received ankle injUries. Both men were treated at the
scene and released. Chief Samuel Elkins said it"is believed the
explosions were caused by a large cherry bomb or
firecracker." . No property was damaged. The incident is
under investigation by local police and the FBI.

. -~ -
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Fair, Book Sale
Openings Set

Final details for three upcoming
local benefit events - the Northville
Historical Society Tivoli Fair, Mothers'
Club Book Fair and the St. Paul
Lutheran Mini-Bazaar and Bake Sale -
are announced,

A large selection of adult books, as
well as a variety of children's books
and paperbacks, is promised for the

);fothers' Club Book Fair being held
from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
.this Friday and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday on the stage of the board of

.education building on Main Street.

Mrs. Addison Kline, co-chairman
with Mrs: Herbert Weston, also
announced that any book may be
ordered during the sale to be delivered
later by the committee. Follette's in
Ann Arbor will handle the special
orders. The store supplies the books for

. the fair and will send a specially-pnced
selection of "publishers remainders,"

At the Mothers' Club meeting
,Monday plans were made for the club's
Christmas potluck to be held at the
home of Mrs. Gordon Forrer December
7.

"'*********
An added feature at the Tivoil Fair

of Northville Historical Society being
held Saturday at the Northville
Presbyterian Church fellowship hall is a
puppet show for youngsters to watch
willie parents shop.

The fair officially will open at 10
a.m. when Sculptor-Danish Consul
Marshall Fredericks cuts the ribbon at
the entrance. More than two dozen
artIsans from various parts of the state
will have booths, with many also doing
craft demonstrations.

Several performances of "Red
Riding Hood" will be given throughout
the day in the downstairs of the church
by Mrs. James Vollick of Redford.

Local orgaruzations also will be
selling baked goods and an assortment
of handcrafts. The fair will be open
until 8 p.m, with the 50 cent donation
to support the work of the historical
society.

**********
St. Paul Lutheran Church women

are calling this year's bazaar, which will
be from 1 to 4 p.m. November 20 at
the church, a "mini" one. It is to
feature baked goods for Ole holidays.

News Around Northville
A baby shower attended by 50

family members and friends Sunday
,honored Mrs, Ron Mitchell (DebbIe
Muscat) of Walled Lake. It was given at
the Rebekah Hall in Novi by Mrs. Phil
Schick and Mrs. Vic Muscat.

A miniature baby cradle filled with
a pink-and-white arrangement centered
the refreshment table. There also was a
specially decorated cake.

**"'*******
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their November meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday, November 19, at the home
of Mrs. Gordon Snyder, 47500 West
SIX Mile. Mrs. Ann Amer is to give the
paper.

********"'*

Orient Chapter Past Matrons Club
will meet for a dessert luncheon and
business meeting at 12:30 p.m,
Wednesday, November 18, at the home
of Mrs. John Litsenberger, 132 West
Dunlap.

Newly elected officers of the club
are Mrs. Frank Dunsford, president;
Mrs. E. E. DeKay, treasurer; and Mrs.
H, A. Boyden, secretary.
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LOUISE ELEANOR FRADER

, MICHELE MARlE MORRISON

Engaged
LOUISE ELEANOR FRADER
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Frader, 929

Jeffrey Drive, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Louise
Eleanor" t() Gar,y,,?,eeOdren, son of Mr:.

, ,snd M~'F8y,O(Jlen of East DetroitJ'f'!.
<' They plah~o be married Jamiiry

16, 1971, at First English Lutheran
Church of GrossePointe Woods.

The bride-elect, a graduate of
South Lake High in Sf. Clair Shores, is
employed at Perkins Engines in
Farmington. Her fiance is a graduate of
Lutheran High East and is employed
with Saffran Printing Company in
Detroit

MICHELE MARIE MORRISON
Mr. and Mrs, George R. Morrison,

510 Butler, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Michele Marie, to Robert J.
Findling, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Findling, 18227 Jamestown Circle.

They have set a January 16, 1971,
date for the ceremony, which is to be
at Our Lady of Victory Church.

She Conducts
Workshop

Mrs, Shirley Talmadge, Northville
art mstructor, conducted an art
workshop during one of Michigan State
University's scheduled seminars.
Consultants for the MSU program, Mrs.
Nancy Allan and Mrs. Norma Kitman,
made the arrangements for the MSU
students to attend the after school
workshop which was held last week at
the JUOlor High Annex.

Plenty of Free Parking in the Rear

In Our Town

OLV Party Tops Events
~ about Ii'@ jf ,.n........!M!+@..41ifi• ..:Mi!Ui!!' 'e eJUST WHEN it 'seems

impossible to fmd a new benefit
or d ecora ting idea two
organizations have announced
original plans.

The novel stage decorations
made by members of Our Lady's
League of OLV will set the theme
for their "feather" (yes, turkey)
party November 19, And
Pl'ymouth branch of the
Association of University Women
is planning a "Punch on' Play"
evening of cocktails and live
theatre.

**********
ALL TEN GUILDS of Our

Lady's League are participating in
the Feather Card Party to be held
at 8 p.m. next Thursday in the
church social hall. Mrs. Norman
W. Faustyn, general chairman,
completed detail arrangements at
a committee coffee at her
Pickford Court home Tuesday.

Decorations for the event are
painted and ready, Mrs. Francis
Korte, guild coordinator,
reported. They are bright turkeys
created of newspaper-stuffed
paper bags, the tops pleated to
fonn a tail. Shirt cardboards were
cut and colored for heads while
wire coat hangers became feet
and legs. Mrs. Theodore Felegy of
Novi, a new member, was the
creator. They were constructed
by members of St. Eva's Guild,

Five turkeys and
trimmings win be the major
prizes. Twenty-four door prizes
contributed by the guilds will be
given away. (Mrs. William
Quigley, Jr., league president,
explains that the guilds each
contributed two prizes rather
than ask local merchants-who so
often are asked for donations.)

Another prize of the evening
will be a handmade piece quilt,
made and, donated by Mrs.
Robert Stevens. Mrs. Gordon

L Smith is in charge of table prizes
','~ind c~rlterpieces:l,'TV>o ·~'.itumn
I .centerpieces are being' 'design'~d

by Mrs. Marshall Huff for the
dessert table. A special
lamb-shape cake is being made by
Mrs. Richard Alspaugh.

In conjunction with the card
party there will be a bake sale by
St. Laura, St. Florence and St.
Margaret guilds.

Donation for the evening is
$1.50. Mrs. Curt Saurer,
349-0669, is in charge of tickets.
The committee stresses that
husbands are invited and that it is
not necessary to come in
foursomes as the committee can
arrange partners. Many kinds of
card games will be played.

**********
PLYMOUITH BRANCH

AAUW members promise "an
entertaining evening of cocktails
and live theatre" at the "Punch
'n' Play" party next Sunday,
November 22. All interested
Northville, Novi and Plymouth
residents are invited to
participate.

Wine punch and hors d'
oeuvres will be served in a
number of Plymouth homes from
5 to 6:30 p.m. with AAUW
members acting as hostesses,
according to Mrs. David VanHine,
a Northville resident and new
branch president.

The evening will continue
with a 7:30 p.m. curtain at the
Farmington Players' Barn on

omen
and the fanrlly

Twelve Mile Road. The play will
be "aalfway Up the Tree," Peter
Ustinov's contemporary English
comedy about a retired Army
General who shucks the military
to join a hippie commune "with
predictably hilarious results,"

Reservat.iJ;>ns may be made
by sending $3.50 a person to Mrs.
Phillip Settles, 254 Blunk Street,
Plymouth. Checks should be
payable to Plymouth Branch,
AAUW. Tickets deadline is next
Monday. Those wishing to attend
the same punch party and to be
seated together are asked to send
orders together.

**********
TOWN HALL theatre

hostesses will be welcoming a
fashion-conscious audience for
the second presentation of the
current season, a Tow Bari
fashion show, at 11 a.m, today in
Northville Hig-h School
auditorium.

Hostesses are Mrs. Robert
Lang, Mrs. Kent Mathes, Mrs.
Donald Ware and Mrs. Robert
Ronk.

Melodies at the high school
and later at the celebrity
luncheon a'£ Lofy's will be played
by Nancy Coombs.

Luncheon hostesses will be
Mrs. Harry F. Wagenschutz, Mrs.
Francis Korte, Mrs. Robert
Lupini, Mrs. Arthur Palarchio,
Mrs. Donald mComo, Mrs.
Robert Brueck and Mrs. John C.
Burkman.

**********
..I '." •..BIRD.. WATOHERS of .....this

area' were given I a 'list" of seven
species that appear every winter
and another seven that have come
very frequently at Monday's
meeting of Northville Branch,
Woman's National Farm and
Garden Association Monday at
the Cambridge Road horne of
Mrs. Charles Walker.

Mrs. L.L. Kirk, Wayne
University teacher who spoke on
"Birds in Our Garden," reported
that she and her husband keep
January-ta-June records and have
noted in their Redford garden 90
of the 250 known speciesr- :1-

, 4'f.s

I

reconted by Audubon Society.
Eve ry 011 e, she suggested,

should look for the flicker,
grackle, robin, starling, bluejay,
cardinal and the English sparrow
each year. Most years the catbird,
ruby-crowned kinglet, magnolia
warbler, myrtle warbler, cowbird,
Nashville warbler and the
rose-breasted grosbeak will be
seen.

The speaker added that
everyone can become bird
watchers to see how many of the
list of 90 are seen throughout the
winter. Mrs. William Switzler,
branch president, has the
complete list which she will share
with others interested.

Presiding at the tea table,
which was centered with an
arrangement of mums and
cattails, were Mrs. M.L. Hoysradt
and Mrs. Wilbur Johnston: Mrs.
William Slattery w~s hostess
chairman, assisted by Mrs. George
Miller and Mrs. H.J. Frogner.

**********
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WESTERN SUBURBAN

Junior Women's Club President
Mrs, Dale Starr announces that
members of the Michigan State
Federation of Women's clubs
throughout the state' Will be
traveling to Belleville this
Saturday for the' annual open
house ingathering at Girlstown,
Loch Rio. This year the highlight
will be groun d-breaking
ceremonies at the site where a
second home is to be built.

The new home for,Girlstown,
-she reports, is a contemporary
. design,-". cid j 'a 1'isit"e .. overlooking
Edison "t,ah;~- ·Federation
representatives, junior directors
and chairmen will participate in
the event.

**********
D A Y

A bene fit demonstration of
Tupperware will be sponsored by the
WSCS circles of Northville First United
Methodist Church at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, November 18, in the

Nor the r n Li t e s F am J1 y church fellowship hall.
'LlVing-Education Study Group will The public IS invited, and
have a creative stitchery workshop purchasers are promised an early

:~ssion at the November meeting at December delivery so tlJe plasticware
;1{.:30 p.m. Monday at the home of Mrs, may be ordered as Christmas gifts,
::thomas Wheaton, 412 Horton. Mrs. **"'*******
:~o bert Brown is co-hostess for Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin (Earl)
;8:candinavian dessert refreshments. Warner, former Northville residents,
;:; *"'******"'* have returned to the community and
:-: Mead's Mill Questers will have a are living at 848 Grace Street. For the
tltudy paper on'~'9~d Crack~r Jars" at I ",":past 24:-'y.~ars they :]'tave be~n living in

" •- ;,Gould City. ,':~: ~ ," • -
'--',**********.;

Melody Manor cooperative
extension service study group will meet
at 7:30 p.m, Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Ernest Bacsanyi, 44262 Wyngate.

Guest speaker will be Sirkke
Kupiainen, a foreign exchange student
from Leppavirta, Finland, whose topic
is to be "Foods of Scandinavia." A
student of NorthVllle High School, she
IS staying with the" Glenn Diebert
family for the school year.

**********

~ Invitation to you

Quality
Dry Cleaning

Alteralrons
Dye Work
Re.weavlng
TUll Rental

fRff MOTH PROOfING
frr~ ~Jt9

ClEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Moin Nc,thvill.
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OLV PARTY PLANNERS - Mrs. Norman Faustyn, second from
left, chairman of the "feAther" card party being given by Our Lady's
League of Our Lady of Victory Church at 8 p.m, November 19 at the
church, welcomes Mrs. William Quigley, Jr., left, Mrs Marshall Huff
(who created the basket centerpeice) and Mrs, Francis Korte to a
planning coffee at her home.

Monday & Tuesday SPECIAL
PERMANENTS

$9
PLUS $1 EXTRA FO~ HAIRCUT

WHITE BOUTIQUE BEAUTY SALON
116 S. CENTER ~ NORTHVILLE - 349.3480

Only

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO START COME IN NOW WHEN YOU MAY

MAKING YOUR SELECTION OF LOOK AROUND LEISURELY FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS. GIFTS OR ITEMS THAT WILL REALLY

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK IN ALL BE APPRECIATED.

SIZES OF ALL ITEMS THAT MAKE OUR SALES CLERKS WILL BE

GOOD GIFfS FOR MOTHERS. DADS, MOST HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU IN

CHILDREN AND GRANDPARENTS. EVERY WAY THEY CAN.

You' ntay use our ljay-a-way plan or

Brader~
DEPARTMENT·STORE

141 E. Main St.-Northville-349·3420

On

! -----~._~---
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Speaker Views Antiques
As Good Investments

Community Calendar,
To record your events in the

Community Calendar call 349-1700.
Community Swim, 7-9 p.m. :--

Northville City Plannifl~
Commission, 8 p.m .• council chambers.

VE'WPost 4012, 8 p.m.
Northville Explorer Scouts, 7 p.m.,

American Legion.
Weight-Watchers, 10 a.m., 500 S.

Harvey, Plymouth. ':
Novi Weight-Watchers, 7 p.m.,

Willowbrook Church. .
Northville Rotary, noon,

Presbyterian Church.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Northville Town Hall, 11 a.m., high

school auditorium.
Northville High School Play, "Man

Who Came to Dinner," 8 p.m.
Environmental Action Committee, 8

p.m., 740 Fairbrook.

been buying fme. antiques as both
status symbols and a hedge against
infla tion, she said.

Among decorating suggestions club
members saw were flamestitch
upholstery, which Barbara Seichter
pointed out, is being made by many
women in wool for their own homes.
In one home, wool-check horse
blankets (well washed) became keeping
room curtains.

Mrs. Seichter went on to repeat
her father's advice, however, "never
invest in anything you don't know
anything about." She suggested going
to such shows at the annual Goodwill
Antique Show and visiting the Henry
Ford Museum to see good pieces.

In Europe wealthy people have

Antiques were described as "the
best investment in the past 10 years"
by Mrs. Barbara Seichter of
Birmingham, who took more than 100
members and guests of Northville
Woman's Club on a slide-tour of
Detroit-area homes decorated with
antiques last Friday.

Included on the tour were the
Detroit home of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Schwartz (who have a summer home
on Eight Mile near Mrs. Schwartz'
father Ray Shapero) and the
Bir!hipgham home of the former
Lucille Wickham, whose family
operated Eastlawn Convalescent Home
here for many years and who now is
married to a Birmingham physician.

The, tour began at the pillared
white home now occupied by the John
Z. DeLoreans. Showing the marble
entry floor with an American eagle
inlaid in the center, Mrs. Seichter
pointed f>ut, the popularity of this
symbol. (Mrs. Seichter pictured the
home when it was occupied by the
previous owner and filled with fme
American pieces, including a bun-foot
chest.) ,

The Schwartz home was filled not
only with antiques but with antiquities
which include a pre-Columbian statue
and an Inca gold mask. tht: speaker
pointed out how well all were blended.

II) a new-season, salt-and-pepper
tweed costume with black braid in the
midi length above black boots, Mrs.
Siechter commented on the saying was
"when the skirts drop; so does the
market." She added that she has done
"much better" than 10 per cent in the
five years she has been buying and
selling antiques.

Presbyterian Men's Club, "Drugs,"
6:45 p.m., church hall.

Northville Retail Merchants, 8 a.m.,
Del's Shoes.

Scout Troop 731, 7:30 p.m.,
Northville Methodist.

Northville Commandary No. 39,
7:30p.m.

Novi Rotary, noon, Quality House.

***
WOman'S Club
Schedules Tour

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER18 .
Northvillle High School report car4s

go home.
North ville High Parent-PrinciplU

Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Northville Camera Club, "Joe

Clark," 7:30 p.m., Wayne County Civil
Defense Building.

Northville Jaycees Banquet, 6:30
p.m., Headliner Restaurant, South
Lyon. '

Northville Area Development CorP.
annual meeting, 8 p.m., city hall.

WSCS benefit, 9:30 a.m., Northville
Methodist Church.

Past Matrons, 12:30 p.m., 132 West
Dunlap.

Novi Jaycee Auxiliary benefit, '8
p.m., Village Oaks Clubhouse.

Union Chapter, RAM, 7:30 p.m.
Northville Education Association,

after school.
Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m.,

council chambers.

DOUG LOOMISOther tips:
• An early American piece loses a

third of its value if it is refinished.
Mirrors also decrease in value if old
glass is replaced.

• To be authentic, interior paneling
in a room should be vertical on interior
partitions and horizontal on walls that
look to the outside.

• A star inlay on an antique piece
indicates it is the very best work of a
master cabinetmaker.

• Old items, such as wallpapered
hatboxes, can become wastebaskets to
accessorize antique furnishings.

• Stripe materials were not used
before 1800. After the Revolution
American women decorated with
inexpensive checks and then toile
fabrics from France.

• -Even if you don't want antiques
in your home, you can I.earn from

museum pieces how to choose
reproductions that are good in scale
and detail.

Since most antique-lovers are
collectors of china, brasses, etc., Mrs.
Seichter concluded by suggesting, "If
you collect something, display it - a
collection makes a statement."

Jaycee Pageant
Plans Complete

Nine high school senior girls will
compete in the fifth annual Northville
Junior Miss Pageant to be held at 8
p.m. Saturday, November 21, at
Northville High School auditorium,
sponsoring Jaycees announced this
week. Doug Loomis, 1000 Canterbury
Drive, is to be master of ceremonies.

A new Junior Miss will be selected
at the climax of a colorful program to
succeed Deniece Bidwell, who now
holds the crown.

Musical background for the
pageant will be furnished by the
Northville High School Jazz Band
under the direction of Bob Williams,
according to Pageant Co-ehairrnan Bill
Broaddus. The jazz band has performed
previously at the local pageant and this
year also will play for the regional
pageant here December 12.

Master of Ceremonies Loomis, 33,
is a two-year Northville resident and is
an industrial sales field executive with
Burgess-Norton Manufacturing
Company of Geneva, Illinois. He is an
18-month Jaycee with wide speaking
experience and always is in demand,
Broaddus reports, as a toastmaster.

A tour of the University of
Michigan's botan!cal gardens in the
Ann Arbor area will replace the next
regular meeting of Northville Woman's
'Club November 20.

Mrs. E. G. Sprunk, chairman for
the day, asks those attending to pack a
box lunch to be eaten at noon at the
gardens before beginning the totlr.

Members wishing transportation
are asked to meet at 11; 15 a.m. at the
Northville Presbyterian Church parking
lot and to call Mrs. Douglas Bolton,
349-3518, transportation chairman.
Mrs. Bolton suggests those attending
take Sheldon Road to M-14, turning
right and going to Dixboro Road, then
taking this left to 1800 Dixboro.

At last Friday's meeting of the
club Mary Egbert, American Legion
representative to Girls State, told of
her experiences as one of 504 girls
participating. Mrs. Leonard Klein, club
president . welcomed her and her
mother, Mrs. Earl Egbert, who also was
a guest.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Friday the Thirteenth

Mothers' Club Book Fair, 8 a.m.-9
p.m., board of education building.

Northville High School Play, 8 p.m.,
high school

Northville Council No. 89, RAM,
7:30p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Tivoli Fair, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,

Presbyterian Church.
Mothers' Club Book Fair, 10 a.mA

p.m., board of education building.
Northville High School Play, 8 p.m.,

high school.
Northville Newcomers Theatre

Party, 8:30 p.m., Dearborn Guild.
Northville High School Pool

Community Swim, 1-3 p.m. VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012,8 p.m.
Northville Optimists, 6:30 p.m.,

Thunderbird.MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Sarah Ann Cochrane Birthday

Lunch, noon, Mayflower.
Northern Lites, 7:30 p.m., 412

Horton.

Moraine PIA, afternoon.
Northville High School Pool

Community Swim, 7-9 p.m.

Church Rites Unite Couples
A t an all-white wedding at

N6"rthville FIrst Presbyterian Church
Lauri Ellen Batzer, daughter of Mr. and
Mr~. Rolf Rein Batzer, 711 North
Center Street, became the bride of
Douglas Robert Sporte, son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Robert Sporte of Grand
Rapids.
, __.. ~te mums and glads. decora,ted
•.th~'altat as the Reverend lioyd Brasure
~officjjltlld at, the dpqbl(l ring cere,up,ny
September 26.

The bride's floor-length gown of
white brocade was fashioned by her
sister Joan. She wore her .sister Lisa's
wedding veil and carned white
sweetheart roses and stephanotis. Sara
Jean Bowen, honor m~d, and the

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Melody Manor Study Group, 1:30

p.m., 44262 Wyngate.
Northville High School Pool

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
OLV benefit card party, 8 p.m.
Mead's Mill Questers, 8 p.m., 415QO

Six Mile.bride's sister Joan wore short white
brocade dresses with purple and blue
accessories respectively. Their bouquets I Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Myers, 46805
and tiaras were white roses. James and Betty Hill, Plymouth, announce the
Thomas Sporte, cousins of the marriage of their daughter, Karen
bridegroom, were best man and usher. Dawn, to Robert Parsons, son of Mr.

A reception was held at the Danish and Mrs. Carl Parsons, 1127 Penniman,
Club of Detroit. After a wedding trip Plymouth, on October 24.
to the Smoky Mountains the. ,"I,. ,'-" " "",' I
'newlyweds:are making their home in r' .Th.e rwe~ding, t~?k place a.~il~t.,

J ,Des Plirines, lllinois. The bride attended . rOM'S .Epi~~opal Church in,Plymo0h.
Northern Michigan University, and the with the Reverend David DilVles
bndegroom is a 1970 graduate of officiating. A reception was held at the
Michigan Tech. Myers' home.

**********

TED
Volunteers to wear a

FREE
for a week

Births Boots! •
SUIt, Mr. and Mrs. James R. McGurre,

250 Orchard, are parents of a daughter,
Kalin Marie, born October 27, at S1.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
She weighed seven pounds, eleven
ounces. Mrs. McGuire is the former
Helen Belanger.

The baby joins a sister, Rose-Ann
Marie, 2, at home. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. John T. McGuire, 240
Orchard, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A.
Belanger of Westland.

**********
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bishop, 46120

Sunset, announce the birth of their
first child, Raymond Pete, October 31
at Garden City Osteopathic Hospital.
Mrs. Bishop is the former Jearme
Garrod.

Their new son's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garrod, 117 South
Center, anl! Mrs. Beulah Bishop of
Davenport, Iowa, and the late Pete
Bishop. Famous Brand Boots

ARE YOU TIRED OF
PAYING TO HAVE YOUR WIG
CLEANED AND SET? brown or black

REGULAR PRICE - WOMENS $13
CHllORENS $11

Let us show you a wig that is
care-free.

-Mention this ad and there
will be no charge for trim and
comb-out with purchase......."'..

~DAYEVEMNGONLY
4 P.M. to 7 P.M.

$2.00 OFF ON CUT & SET......."'.'"
10% Discount for Senior Citizens on aU
items. ••••••••••
A complete line VlViane Woodard
Cosmetics - We do free make-up.

TO QUALIFY '"
A. You must wear a suit everyday to work
B. Wear a Size 40 or 41
C. Agree to wear this suit 3 times in one week and return with an honest evaluation of its cbaracteristics.

(Absolutely no charge to wearer. Lapham's win alter and clean at their expense)special
WHY DO WE MAKE THIS OFFER?

Until now high quality double knit stretch fabric has been used only in suits ranging $125 and up - this
double·knit "easy suit" is a combination of revolutionary new tailoring techniques and expensive knit
fabrics to provide you with a beautifully fitting suit in the S75 price range. The resuIts of the test
offered above will help Lapham's decide whether or not to include this unique suit with their present
selection without sacrificing quality for price.

NORTHVILLE
153 East Main SI.
NorthVillll, Mich .

349·0630

HYLAND PLAZA
Comer Duck Lake Road
8:. Highland ROld (M·S9)
East Highland, Michigan

887-9330

, Bev's !J1«J111 W' ri«lti ••121 N. Wixom Road
Wixom - 6244725

Daily 9 to 5- Thurs. Appts. til 7 p.m.
Closed Mondays

Open Monday, Thursday and Friday Evenings until 9
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Chatham Food Stores announced
this week ground will be broken in
spring for their new store on North
Center Street, with opening set for
early fall, 1971.

"The drawings are being revised
now," Clarence Fish, vice-president 10

charge of real estate, said "and the
project should be bid by the end of
December."

Chatham first proposed to build a
21,000 square foot store and ex~and
the facilities later, but recently decldert
to build a 28,000 square foot bUlldmg
at the oos!:t.

The store will initially include nine
check-out lines with room for more,
officials ex.plained. ''The store will also
have a delicatessen, including tray
service," AI Weisberg, vice-president in
charge of construction, noted.

Self-service produce, meat and
grocery departments will be featured
along with a complete, variety
(non·food) department. Parking for
185 cars will surround the store and
the parking area will be flat, Weisberg
said.

"This will necessitate 12 to 20
foot cuts into the hill on the back of
the property," he noted. A concrete
poured brick finish wall will surround
the parking area. From the front the
building will appear to be two story, he
added, since "mechanical equipment
on the roof will be screened."

The building will be built of brick
with a baked enamel finish. Silhouette
lighting will illuminate the parking area
and front of the building.

A small amount of window area
will be near the check-out area but the

:large expanse of glass usually assocIated
::with supermarkets has been eliminated.
I • Weisberg added the "building will
be similar in size and design to the
Chatham supermarket on Twelve Mile
and Telegraph roads. We believe it will
be the finest supermarket that
Northville or any other city has seen."
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Fashion Show
Slated in Novi

Thursday, November 12, 1970
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TEA HONORS VOLUNTEERS - A tea honoring mothers at
Amerman Elementary who have volunteered to help with the
school's reading program was held Friday morning, kicking off this
year's project. The mothers work with students on an individual basis
helping them with any problems they may have. From left to right
are Mrs. R. Duane LaMoreaux, Mrs. M. James Yoder, Mrs. W. James
Knox, Mrs. H. Richard Bargert, Mrs. Robert Chapman and Mrs. Ann
Chizmar, elementary reading improvement teacher. Approximately
11 mothers are involved in the project.

---",'... ':

State Aid Law
Could Hurt Here

A little talked about clause in the
state aid bill could limit the per capita
expenditure for students in school
districts beginning with the 1971-72
school year.

The law sets the maximum
expenditure at $900 and if a school
district is now spending more than that
amount, only an additional five per
cent, or S45, may be spent, putting the
ceiling at $945.

Currently, Northville school
district anticipates an expenditure of
$918 per student for the 1970-71

Novi Counselor
Wins Recognition'

Gloria R. Soulliere, a guidance
counselor at Novi High School, has
been selected to appear in the 1970
edition of "Outstanding Educators of
America."

Miss Souliere was chosen for the
awards publication on the basis of her
civic and professional achievements.

GLORIA R. SOULLIERE

Now
in Northville!

• •Ray InterIors
DRAPERY SPECIALISTS

Recently opene d, our modern
drapery workroom, where you

can select custom window
treatments to fit your needs.

Come in or call 349-7360
and a drapery specialist will

stop at your home with
samples and photos of

many new fashion ideas.

Ray Interiors
Furnishings for

Distinctive Homes

UJ E. Cldy NorthvDJe
3049·7360

-Main Showroom in Farmington

She was nominated for the honor by
Thomas Dale, superintendent of Novi
schools.

Outstanding Educators is an
annl'al program designed to recognize
and honor men and women who have
distinguished themselves by
exceptional seTVIce achievements and
leadership in education, a spokesman
for the organization said. Miss Soulliere
is one of 5,000 educators in the
country chosen for the honor.

She has been in the Novi school
system for 12 years. A graduate of
Wayne State University, she holds a
bachelor of science degree and a
master's degree in math, business
educatIOn and counseling. Miss
Soulliere also holds a music degree and
an education specialist degree in
psychologIcal counseling.

:::>he served for three years as
chairman of the Case Study Committee
of Youth Protective Services in Novi.
In 1968 she received a "Distinguished
Service Award" at the national
convention of AmeTlcan Personnel and
Guidance Association of which she is
an active member.

The Novi counselor is also active in
the Miclllgan Counselors' Association
and the Oakland County Counselors'
Association.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest J. Soulliere of Howell.

school year, and by law, can only
spend $945 per student next year.

"It would appear that we are going
to have to do extra work in terms of
budgeting next year to limit our per
pupil expenditure," Northville
Superintendent Raymond Spear said.

As Spear explained, "No matter
how much a district is able to spend
per student to develop the best
educational program it can, the state
has legislated against it."

He feels the law was written to
help school districts with a low per
capita outlay per student but "at tpe
same time could conceivably hurt
districts with a high per capita outlay
and those developing a top notch
program."

According to the wording of tile
law, the state will subsidize school
distn~ts "throf!glito s\\lte?':ii"d t'~1 'brIng'
them up t~ no 'more'·than five'per &nt
over the 1970-71 outlay or a m~imtlm
of S945 per student.

As Business Manager Earl Busard
explained, if the state gave Northville
$300, for example, the maximum we
could raise through local, federal and
other sources is S645. That maximum
ISdetermined by the S945 ceiling.

Northville is one of 30 school
districts In the tri-county area and
about 70 statewide that may have to
trim their budgets for next school year,
but as Spear points out, "The Jaw may
be changed by then, too."

Local Artists
Display Work

Two Northville artists WIll have
their work on display at the 12th
exhibit of the Farmington Artist Club
being held this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at the Farmingtonl MaSOniC
Temple, Farmington Road and Grand
River.

Mrs. Jane Brown and Mrs.
Margaret Davis wIll represent this area.
Show hours are 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
FTiday and Saturday and noon to 8
p.m. Sunday.

The public is invited to browse and
meet the artists. Coffee and cookies
will be served.

H:illbiIly -Snap Shooter

Joe Clark to Speak Here
(Those impressive

initials-H.B.S.S.-that Photographer
Joe Clark strings after his name stand,
as almost everyone aware of the
colorful, nationally-known
photographer knows, for "Hill.Billy
Snap Shooter."

He is to be guest speaker at a
meeting of the Northville Camera Club
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, November 18,
in the Civil Defense Building of the
Child Development Center" on Sheldon
Road. It is open to all interested
photograpl)ers of the area.

Clark, who has had hundreds of
pictures printed in Life Magazine,
started his professional career by
accident. While working at the J.L.
Hudson Company as a watchman, he
made frequent trips to his birthplace,
Cumberland Gap, Tennessee.

On one such vacation he made
photographs of the mountains and
mountain people using a camera and
three roUs of fl1m given him by a' fellow
employee before he left: The resulting
prints were so successsful that he
bought a used Rollei and took up his
new hobby in earnest.

His hobby became a full-time job,
and at his studios in Royal Oak he
specializes in magazine photography.
His most recent assignments have been
the advertising campaign for Blue
Cross, the Jack Daniels Whiskey ads
and the Lenore Romney senatorial
campaign advertisements.

His appearance at the Northville
Camera Club meeting will include not
only a slide presentation of much of his
work but a chat with the audience
about his favorite subject-"Simple
Photography."

He believes that it is not necessary
to travel half·waY around the world to
get good pictures. ''The very best
subjects," he says, "are your friends,
your family and your own back yard."

Unless one is a professional, he
adds, simple equipment is flOe. To
prove his point, Clark observes that his
son, "June Bug," earned $5,000 by
photographing his fellow classmates in
kindergarten and selling the prints to a
magazine.

There is. no admission charge for
the November 18 meeting. The
~o~t.I,l',:·j]~~." <;;.1.u1l.jM~~s" aIlyon.e
.in~ere~te~ in ~5 .~, p,ho,tograph~. to
jom. For information about how 0 to
'fmd the meeting place call Mrs. Frank
Whitmeyer, 349-0340.

JOE CLARK

Parents-Principal

Meet Next Week
Time of the monthly

prinCipal-parents meeting instituted
tlus fall by Northville High School
Principal Fred Holdsworth has been
advanced to 7:30 p.m. next
Wednesday, November 18, because of
Thanksgiving Week.

Normally the get-togethers of
interested parents and the principal are
held the last Wednesday of the month
in the high school materials center.
Holdsworth reported that 14 parents
had attended the October session.200 S. Main

Shop
Northville 349·0105

IDLLBILLY SNAPSHOOTER - Joe Clark may be straddling the
fence in this photo, but he won't be when he delivers his talk
Wednesday to the Northville Camera Club. Clark's photographs are
well known and his themes are similar to this one taken of him by
Max Tharpe.

Community Salutes
Veterans Here

Veterans Day, observed here
yesterday (Wednesday), was designated
by the Congress as a national holiday in
honor of the men and women who
have served in the uniform of the
United States and dedicated to the
attainment of an honorable world
peace, American Legion Commander
Robert Pohlman explained.

( " ''The citizen'S" of NortHville and~. 'J. .... OJ

No,,1-( observing-;o The occasion were
/' ' ~'

93 Receive
Certificates

Ninety-three boys and girls were
presented with certificates at the final
session of the baby-sitting clinic
N ovem ber 3 sponsored by the
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary at Cooke
Junior High School.

Whil e paren ts watched, the
certificates which stated students had
met attendance requirements and
passed a written examinatIOn were
presented. The clinic, which was open
to sixth, seventh and eighth graders,
was held on Tuesday nights for six
weeks.

Each session featured a different
speaker, including a public health
nurse, a kindergarten teacher and
representatives of the police and fire
departments. The clinic's purpose was
to provide child care infonnation and
to teach skills necessary to becoming a
responsible baby sitter.

Mrs. Tom Lang, project chairm:::l,
reported that most parents and young
people felt the clinic prOVided a
valuable service. Because of the
enthusiastic response, the auxiliary
says, it hopes to hold another next
year. Jaycettes participating were Mrs.
Russ Anger, Mrs. William Broaddus,
Mrs. Ronald Hellier, Mrs. Robert
Hilton, Mrs. Richard Norton, Mr5.
Richard Rayborn and Mrs. Ross
Totten.

Refreshments concluded the final
clinic program.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

EASTMAN kODAk PROCESSING

BE SURE YOU
CHECK YOUR DISHES
BEFORE NOVEMBER 26th!

Northville Camera

WEDDINGS
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
PORTRAITS

PASSPORT PHOTOS

.•,....e;--.....-_ ..

WAYSXCE
L 820 W~ST ANN ARBO~ ~RAIL PLYMOUTH

expressing their patriotism, pride ~ our
country, and our unified support of the
national purpose," Commander
Pohhnan said.

By official proclamation, Mayor A.
Malcolm Allen of Northville and Mayor
Joseph Crupi of Novi, called upon all
citizens" to observe the day with
appropriate ceremonies in honor ,?f
t1lo~e ,who~lh!ie~ borne the'_ b.}l~denf~Jl

.. dbf€nse of fiieellorii" and to "marl{ tlle •,~ d3y With the proud display' of the flag
of the United States of America as a
reaffirmation of our support of our
national purpose." .

By its participation in the patriotic
holiday, Post No. 147 in Northville

o joined with more than 16,000 local
American Legion organizations
throughout the United States and in
several overseas countries and
territories in the observance.

"Gallant Americans are once again
demonstrating their willingness to
answer their country's call to the
defense of freedom", Commander
Pohlman said. ''The least we can do is
show our appreciation and support of
their endeavers." i I

Latest fashions featuring holiday
styles for men, women and children
will be shown at a Queen's Way party
being sponsored by the Novi Jaycee
Auxiliary at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
November 18, at Village Oaks
clubhouse.

Auxiliary members will be models
for the fashions. Jewelry and wigs also
will be shown.

Mrs. Hugh Crawford, chairnlan,
suggests that those attending will get
Christmas gift ideas and will be eligible
for many door prizes, including gift
certificates, perfume, book ends and a
photograph album. Refreshments will
be served.

Members of Mrs. Crawford's
committee are Mrs. Barry Killick, Mrs.
Gerald LaFaive, Mrs. Gerald Mercier,
Mrs. David Matteson and Mrs. Douglas
Thrush.

Anyone in the community
interested in attending is asked to call
Mrs. LaFaive, 477-9817.r'i~iT:~i:~~'~~~:e!~~~"1
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Salaries 'Fair' But Polic~ Hit Manpower Shortage
- "_ whose chainnan was state-appointed Mark L. Kahn. The
I other two members were Mayor Joseph Crupi, appointed

by the council, and Arnold J. Shifman, appointed by the
police association. The decision is binding.

But policemen argue that the council can, if it
chooses, go beyond the requirements of the panel's decision
and provide additional policemen and additional
eqUipment.

The council, which contends it is concerned about
police manpower but is hampered by inadequate funds, had
planned to add three additional officers to the force prior
to arbitration. Now, however, cost of the panel's decision
may force the council to cut that proposed increase to live
within the city budget.

The police association, on the other hand, contends
the council's earlier proposal to increase the force by three
men was itself inadequate. They emphasize that Kahn, who
had access to the financial data of the city, strongly
recommended and additional five or six policemen.

Specifically, here is what Kahn said:
''The chainnan is convinced that a mne-man police

. Even though Novi policemen say the salaries awarded
by the Arbitration Panel are "fair" they are far from
satisfied - mostly because the panel made no provision for
expansion of the police force.

"And increased manpower," according to a police
association spokesman, Corporal Gordon Nelson, "was our
most important demand."

Thus, the police association has launched a campaign
to solicit public support for additional police officers and
equipJ!lent.- "I'm afraid it's the only avenue we've got left
since the council obviously doesn't care to discuss publicly
the inadequate police protection Novi has. If they think
we're going to drop this they're mistaken."

Salaries, said Nelson, are meaningless in view of the
fact that police officers can only scratch the surface in
providing police protection because of a shortage of
personnel.

Salaries awarded Novi policemen by the arbitration
panel were incorrectly published in this newspaper last
week. Here is the salary schedule, retroactive to July I,
provided by the panel:

PATROLMEN - Start, $8,400; after six months,
S8,800; after one year, 59,200; after two years, $9,850;
and after three years, 510,500.

CORPORAL - $10,800.
DETECTIVE CORPORAL - 510,900.
K·9 OFFICER - (over base salary) $400.
''We think the salaries could have been better," said

Nelson, "but we're satisfied with them."
''We're not satisfied, however, with the coUncil's

reluctance to seriously consider our manpower shortage.
Novi citizens just aren't getting the poLi~ protection they
need or nt - and they can't get it with the size of the
department prOVided by the city council.

"Some councilmen think we're inviting all kinds of
crime to Novi by publicly saying our force is far too small.
Well, let me tell you something: Ifwe don't tell the people
who will? The council doesn't do it. They think if they shut
their eyes the problem will go away. Well, it won't. It's
terrible now and it will get worse."

Actually, neither the police department nor the
council can ignore the decision of the arbitration panel,

pow-wow - Saturday was the day and Novi High School the place
for the 12th annual aU Indian pow-wow sponsored by the North
American Indian Association. The occasion was a fund raising drive
to subsidize the education of Indian children. Performers re-created
tribal dances and ceremonies of the hunt, courtship and war.

Cashier Robbed
At Gunpoint Here

A mght cashier was held at
gunpoint and robbed of $200 Sunday
by two gunmen at the Gulf Oil
Corporation, 40600 Grand River.

Nathaniel Clark and his wife were
in the building - he in his cashiers cage
and she in the ladies room - when two
men broke through a window directly
across from his cage and ordered him at
gunpoint to remain still while they
climbed through.

According to Clark, they both had
guns and one or both were always
pointed at him. They told Clark
repeatedly not to move or they'd kill
him, police reported.

Suspects were described by Clark
to be both negro males 5'5" about 135
pounds.

Clark reported that the two tied
him up and attempted unsuccessfully
to rob the office while a third suspect
waited outside.

but checks made out to Gulf Oil
Company and various credIt cards,
according to police.

The men ordered Clark to open
the safe "or we'll have to kill you." But
Clark did not know the combination so
the men merely ransacked the office,
fmding $12.50 in rolled coins and an
unknown number of checks and credit
card receipts. They took Clark's wallet

.which contained $200.
The men heard Clark's wife in the

restroom, waited for her to come out,
and tied her up also.

Neither were hurt, Clark said.
"They just told me to open the safe or
they'd kill me, but I couldn't open the
safe so there wasn't much I could do."

Left alone fmally, Clark worked
his way free and called police who
arrived approximjltely five minutes
after the bandits left.

Detectives theorize that the men
used their car to climb over a fence
which surrounds the property and
noted that they gained access to the
lobby area through an unlocked door.The office safe contained nothing
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force (present number of patrolmen) cannot provide the
City of Novi with adequate around-the-clock protection,
and it is also clear that the department needs additional
vehicles. It would also appear desirable to take steps to
create a traffic bureau, especially if federal funds are
available to subsidize this kind of development."

The inadequate police force, according to Kahn,
represents a hazardous ~ondition.

"It does appear that the city's fmancial resources
during 1970-71 will permit - over and above the additional
costs for present personnel contained in the award - an
expansion in the size of the force and the acquisition of
additional vehicles ... We would urge the city to increase the
police department's manpower by five or six patrolmen as
soon as possible, along with the acquisition of equipment to
insure the efficient use of the larger force."

Apparently, the panel's decision did not contain a
provision for a larger police force because an arbitration
panel legally may not have the power to require such an
expansion. Continued on Page 13·A
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The Council, according to George
Athas, planning commission chainnan,
had directed and fmanced the study by
planners.

Proposals called for rezoning
agricultural and residential land of low
density to higher density residential
and industrial.

Numerous citizens were on hand
from the areas directly south of Grand
River, between Beck and Taft Roads to
complain that the proposed two-family
residential zoning along 11 Mile,
backed up by light industry to the
medium industrial-cornmercial zoning
currently existing on Grand River,
devalued their property, raised their
taxes, and put industrial land too close
to the high school - middle school
complex at Taft and 11 Mile roads.

Proposals calling for industrial
zoning (all of the lightest
classifica tions) were denied,
Councilmen Denis Berry and Edwin
Presnell supplying the only support to
the changes, while four different types
of residential zoning in the area under
study were approved unannnously.

"I'd like somebody to explain to
these people when their taxes get so
high they can't pay them," said Berry,
"how industry would have helped."
Berry argued that turning down the
industrial proposals would make the
area unattractive to industry: "The
reason Taylor and Troy and some of
those communities have developed is
because they were far sighted enough
to think ahead with regard to their
zoning."

Councilmen DOI,ald Young and
Raymond Evans disagreed.

"Ten years ago, when I came
here," said Evans, "there was nothing
here. I'm convinced all property on
Grand River will go industrial SOOTer or
later but I think we should let the
people ask for it."

"Industry is coming to Novi," said
Young. "It'll come regardless of what
you or I do about it."

Athas was pessinustic.
''The idea I got," he said Tuesday

morning, "is that the council would
look favorably on industrial zoning
only by specific request of the land
owner. I see this as a definite detriment
to industrial progress in the city."

Mayor Joseph Crupi was
concerned with taxes.

"If rezoning had no bearing on
taxes on our citizens, then I'd have no
qualms on the original zoning, but it
does, so I'd just as soon delay the
actual rezoning until the land is more
apt to be used for that purpose."

Another parcel at Napier and 12
Mile was left residential when it
became obvious to planners that
industrial zoning would raise tax rates.

Reason for the hike, according to
Crupi, is the difference that occurs in
land values between industrial and
residential land.

The four different types of
residential zoning approved by council
differ in lot sizc from 10,000 to 12,000
to 21,780 (1/2 acre) square foot
mininmms.

Novi Axes Rezoning
Suggested by Planners

Proposals that would have rezoned
certain residential land parcels on
Grand River southeast of Beck Road,
as well as the southeast corner of 12
Mile and Napier, to industry, were
denied by split votes of the Novi
council Monday in its joint meeting
with the planning commission.

Purpose of the meeting was to air
planning proposals growing from an
eight-mop.th"studY' of the area b\et\\,~en
Ten and 12 Mile, bordered by Napi"r
and Novi Roads.

Advisory
Group
Explored

A special study session of the Novi
Board of Education has been set for
December 7 to consider possible
establishment of a continuing citizens
advisory committee here.

Decision to consider such an
advisory group was made Monday night
following a report by Superintendent
Thomas Dale that he is compiling data
regarding disciplinary ramifications
here and elsewhere in the state.

Referring to a meeting that he and
Board Vice-President Vern DeWaard
attended in Southfield, Dale explained
that discipline goes beyond the role of
the administration in dealing with
in-school violations. It takes into
account citizenship and attitudes of
youngsters toward government, police,
etc. and suggests community-wide
involvement.

Along with presenting data
concerning discipline in this wider
scope, Dale also will review the school
district's existing disciplinary policy
and its regulating codes.

While the board will be considering
establishment of an advisory group,
perhaps on the order of the Very
Important People (VIP) citizens group
in Northville, it may not tie it
specifically to the disciplinary matter.
DeWaard sees the committee as a
continUing one that, as in Northville,
discusses many different aspects of
education.

Later in Monday's board meeting,
however, Trustee Ray Warren turned
the board's attention to local in-school
disciplinary problems by pointing out
that some students have indicated to
him tlteir displeasure. over lax
enforcement of school codes, especially
smoking. He referred specifically to
smoking violations occuring in school
restrooms and to vandalism to these
and other school facilities.

He suggested that if existing rules
are non-enforceable they should either
be altered or scrapped.

The superintend~nt indicated that
this matter will be included in his
report to the board December 7.

*** ***Tax Hike Seen
,

For Farm Land
hired an appraisal fim} thllti~£ur~il~Y
using a factor to bringeverybody up by
classification according to with which
the county has provided him."

Crupi went on to say that although
residential and farm lands were
considered to be basically of the same
value, there was a difference between
them and between either commercial
or industrial classifications. Such price
difference is determined by what
developers will pay for industrial or
commerical land compared to what
residential land 'vill go for, Crupi said.

''The actual figures cannot be
obtained until a sales study, which
records all sales in the area over a three
year period, can be completed."

Meanwhile, Crupi continued, for
'70-71 vacant fannland is set by the
county at 35.5 percent about IS per
cent low.

Wixom Council
OK's Zoning

$13,947 to Philip Fyke Constructiori
Company by way of cancellation of the:
city's road paving contract. ~

-Tabled a request from Ralph
Small currently of Mt. Clemens to
install a sanitary septic tank on his'
property on Potter Road. ':

Sewers are avmlable in the area,'
according to DPW Chief Robert'
Trombley, but he noted that Small was:
building hIS house some 200 feet backl

from his property line, and estimated:
that tie-in to the sewer from that point~
would cost him approximately $5,000'1
Trombley went on to say that he hadl
already refused two similar requests.
earlier in the year and that if the sewer:
were there he couldn't understand why:
Small should be exempted from the:
law which requires tie-in to it. :

"You can build your house:
anywhere you want," said Trombley;:
"but if the sewer is available to YOUi~
you have to tie into it." :

'\Small was absent from the meeting.
and council tabled the matter until he:

"
could be reached. I

-Granted a second septic tank I
request. This one in an area where no ~
sewer is available. Stipulation was made::
that when sewer lines were put in, the::
owner, Dwayne Hyatt, would have 1~1
months to make connection. ::

-Set a public hearing regarding the:j
rezoning of land on the west corner of,~
Maple and Beck Roads from single::
family to multi·family residential. ::

Date sct was December 8 at 8 p.m.':
'I

'J

"Agricultural land o-.yners'in Novi
can expect a substantial raise in'
property taxes, regardless of what we
do here tonight," said Mayor Joseph
Crupi to a full house gathered at the
Novi Community building for a public'
hearing on rezoning proposals
submitted by the Planning Commission
Monday night, (See related story.)

"Because of a state law, that
requires property assessments on which
property taxes are based to be set at 50
per cent of current market value,
"continued the mayor,"Novi has been
applied in the past with a 1.08
equalization factor, designed to bring
us up to 50 per cent.

"Property assessments are down,
particularly in area farmland," CrupI
said, "and they must be brought up to
meet the state dictated figure.

"For that purpose the city has

The Wixom Council, acting on a
recommendation by the planning
commission, voted unanimously to
rezone industrially a parcel of land
south of Wainstock between Wixom
Road and the C&O Railroad track.

Public dIscussion was sparked over
the pOSSIbility of homeowners on
Wainstock being sandwiched between
commerCial usage already existing on
Pontiac Trail and an industrial
subdivision reportedly planned for the
newly zoned acreage.

"What I want to know," said
Gerald Abrams, "is if residential
property is a good buffer for industrial
and commercial lands."

Abrams demanded assurance from
the council that he wouldn't end up
WIth a parcel of land too small for
industrial use and too large for
commercial.

"What asstfance do we have," he
asked, "that we won't end up with a
138 foot strip ofland that we won't be
able to sell either way?"

Abrams contended that the
council should zone all the land in one
area, at one time, one way.

In other business Tuesday night,
the council:

-Granted to Frank Geller the rigllt
to operate an SDM license at 2055
Wixom Road. The license enables him
to sell beer and wine, but not to
operate a public tavern.

-Authorized the payment of
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By Mrs. H. D. Henderson
After a sojourn of two weeks in

the Pontiac General Hospital with a
~roken hip, Mrs. Gertie Lee returned to
her home on Duana Street on Monday
ef this week.
~ The Hank Myer family spent this
~ast weekend camping at Bruin State
Park in the Pinckney Recreation area.
.: On Wednesday, November 11
Dianne Meyer, daughter of Mr. and
Nrs. Hank Meyer, celebrated her eighth
\?irthday. To help her celebrate, other
than the members of the family, were
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jobe of Brighton, and her uncle and
~unt, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fiolek of
Garden City.
~, A kitchen house-warming was held
for Mrs. Gilbert VanSickle at the home
of Mrs. Arnold Cook. Mrs. Gaye Jude
was the hostess. A beautifully
decorated cake was made by Mrs.
Arbutus Bellefeville. Game prizes were

,won by Betty Anglin, Ella Karschnick,
: Lyda Spicer and Charlene French. Mrs.
IMaxwell was in charge of the games.
\ ._ Others present were: SylvaIRidenour, Lyda Spicer, Tina Munro,
r Cathy King, Linda Foell, Ethel Cook,
rJeanne Clarke, Mary Grimes, Janice
IIStader, Charlotte Munro and Marty
,MaxwelL
i Mrs. Steve Brewer is a patient in
jPontiac Osteopathic Hospital where she
lunderwent major surgery on Tuesday
lof this week.
. Mr. an d Mrs. Clofis Crook
announce the birth of a son, weighing 7

: pounds and 13 ounces on Saturday,
: Novem ber 7. The maternaligrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy K.
,Rule, Sr. and the paternal
Igrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Crook live
: in Kentucky.
: Early deer hunters Duane Bell,
: Don Bingham, Rick Bingham, John
: Kileen, Bud Lagwig and brother-in-law
: Bob, and Dr. Bill Barber from the
: Upper Peninsula spent 10 days in the
: Idaho Mountains hunting for deer and
: elk. They came home last week with
fOur deer.
: Last week on Friday Mrs. Dolly
~egnani and her sister-in-law house
!:lUest, Faye Alegnani of Chicago, and
rvtrs. Hildred Hunt, Mrs. Van Nielsen,
f\1rs. H. D. Henderson, and Mrs. Russell
f1ace were luncheon guests at the
~anopy.
\ Mr. and Mrs. James Haas ,vi,s~ted,
~e former's sister, Vicki Haas, at the
tlOme of another sister, Carol Haas, in
1Jvonia last week. Vicki, who is a
~tewardess on Delta Air Lines, is having
~ short vacation.
: On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
I

I,
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I STATE OF MICHIGAN

I PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND

101.870

ESTATE OF WILLIAM S. FRASER. alSO
nown asw. S. Fraser, deceased.

!IT IS ORDERED that on January 19,
971, at 9 a.m. In the Probate Courtroom,
ontlac, Michigan, a hearln9 be held at which

~

' creditors of said estate are required to
rove their claims and on or before such
earlng file their claims, In writing and under

path, WIth this Court, and serve a copy uppn

f
he AdmInistratrix. Dorothy Mary Scholielt,
1039 McMahon Circle, Novl, Michigan.

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.rated, October 20, 1970

Donard E. Adams
Judge of Probate

pOWELL, PERES, CARR
l!< JACQUES. ATTORNEYS
13505Elizabeth Lake Road
Pontiac. Michigan

!
L.

legal

Oct. 29, Nov. 5·12

**********
:- STATE OF MICHIGAN
, PROBATE COURT FOR THE
, COUNTY OF WAYNE
, 608.878
: Estate of LEO. J. BROSKEY. Deceased.
I It 15 ordered that on January 4, 1971 at 2
/l.m., In the Probate Court room, 1309
petrolt, Michigan, a hearing be held at WfIlch
all creditors of said deceased are required to
llrove their claims. Creditors must file sworn
¢Ialms with the court and serve a copy on
l\rrene M. Broskey. executrix of said estate,
/1935 Cardwell, Livonia, Michigan, prior to
$illd hearing.
I Publication and servIce shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.rated October 21.1970

Joseph J. Fernlck,
Judge of Probate

Raymond P. Heyman

~

ttorneY for
8724 Grand River
etrolt, Mlchl9an 48223
0/29,11/5·12,

I

I .*.* ••••••
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

I 584,608
, Estate of MABEL E. PETERMAN,

IDeceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on Dlleember 9,

:1970 at 10 a.m., In the Probate Court room.
,1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be he:.:!on
,the petition of Willard M. Ake, executor, for
'allowance of his second and final account,
land for assignment of residue,
I Publication and service sllali be made as
Iprovlded by statute and Court rule.
:Dated November 4, 1970
• Frank S. Szymanski
I Judge of Probate
IRaymond P. Heyman
,Attorney for
,18724 Grand River

lDetrolt, Michigan
,NOV. 12·19·25

I ••••••••••
IBO. OF CTY. ROAD COMMISSIONERS

I To the Supervisor and Clerk of the Township
of Northville, Wayne COLlllly, MIChigan.

;Sfrs,
, You aM hereby notified that the Board of

/

county Road Commlsllonen of the County
of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a meeting of said
Board held on October 22, 1970, cleClde .nd

ldetermlne that Ihe cert.ln counly Ilr/l/lts and
"c'ounty roadS (alleys) described In the

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Race attended the golden wedding
anniversary of the former's brother and
sister-in·law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Race
of Royal Oak, at the Women's Club
there. Approximately 250 guests were
present.

On Monday Mr! and Mrs. Alvin
Snyder of Belaire stopped off to see
the Russell Races on their way to their
winter home in Florida.

The Floyd Darlings had a family
get-to-gether at their home on Taft
Road, Sunday. Their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Darling and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Behrendt were present.

Alain Stacezni had a tonsilectomy
at the Botsford Hospital in Fannington
and he is now convalescing at the home
of his grandmother, Mrs. loUis
Gombasy.

Mrs. Sara Chaddock of Howell and
Miss Edith Smith stopped off in Novi
on their way to Tecumseh, to visit the
Larry Smith family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walrod of
Wixom were the Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith.

Last Sunday the Storey family had
a pre-Thanksgiving dinner at the home
of Mrs. Alice Merrill and with Mrs.
Marian Buckner as co-hostess at
Fenton. Among the 27 members of the
family was Mrs. Corinne Smith of Novi.

On Tuesday of this week Mr. Leon
Dachot attended the Oakland County
Law Inforcement meeting in Pontiac.*••*.**.**

NOVIGOODFELLOWS
The Novi Goodfellows now have

their bags on hand for the paper drive,
December 4 and 5.

The next meeting will be held at
the Rosewood on November 19.

****.**.**
NOVI JAYCEE AUXILIARY
The Jaycee Auxiliary will sponsor

a "Queens Way" party on Wednesday,
November 18 at 8 p.m. at the Village
Oaks Club House.

Womens', Childrens', and mens"
fashions will be shown with holiday
styles and many Christmas gift ideas.
They will also have jewelry and wigs.

If not already contacted contact
Marsha LaFaive, 477·9817....."'.....

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NOVI

This, past Sund'l-Y" November 8,
,was t~e 1) ,Suqdlj.y;in Kingdomtide.:
Sunday began at 7:45 a.m. with the
United Men's breakfast meeting, and
ended with a Singspiration sponsored
by the youth of the Church. Young
and old were invited. Mr. Hines and Mr.
Smart entertained with a violin duet.

Notices
minutes of said Iileellng of said Board Should
be absolutely aba7ldoned and discontInued as
public highways reserving therein easements
Silt forth In said determination.

The portion of the minutes of saId
meeting fully describing said county streets
and county roads (alieys) Is attached hereto
and made a part of this notice, wllich Is given
under and by virtue of Act 28a of the Public
Acts of 1909. as amended.

In testimony WfIereof, I have Ilereunto set
my hand at Detroit, Michigan. this 22nd day
of October, A.D. 1970.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

William E. Kreger. ChaIrman
MIChael Berry. Vlce-Cllalrman

Philip J. Neudeck. Commissioner
by Donald R. Kring

Secretary and Clerk of tile Board
RESOLUTION

CommiSSioner Neudeck moved the
adoption of the foliowlng resolution.

WHEREAS. pursuant to pelltlon and In
accordance with the provisions of Section
18, Chapter IV, Act No. 283 Of the Public
Acts of 1909, as amended. this Board. by
resolution dated August 7. 1969, set a date
of hearing on saId petition and dlrectell a
Hearing Examiner to hold said hearing; and

WHEREAS. said hearing was held at the
time and place appointed, and the Board Ilas
conSIdered the Findings of Fa~t as reported
by Its Hearing Examiner concerning the
advisability Of absolutely abandoning and
discontinuing;

All of the streets and alieys not
heretofore vacated, except Base Line Road,
as dedicated to the use of the public (and as
reIOCalell); In SILVER SPRINGS LAKE
ESTATES, a subdivision of part of I:,e N.
1/2 of Section 2, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Northville
Township. Wayne County. Michigan, as
recorded In Llber S6 of Plats on Page 52.
Wayne County Records. SaId streets and
alleys to be vacated are described as follows,
All of the street now known asSliver Springs
Boulevard, 86 feel In Width, the westerly line
of Which 15described In a Court Order dated
April 25, 1938, recorded In Llber 5032. Page
372, Wayne County Records. Crest Avenue
(formerly Curtiss) 60 feet wide. extending
from tile west line of Sliver Springs
Boulevard to the west line of lot 105 of said
SUbdivision; also the alley In the rear ot lots
104 and 105. Clear View Drive, 60 feet wide,
extending from the east line of Sliver Springs
Boulevard to the east line of lot 190 of said
SUbdivision: also the alley lying In the rear of
101$181, 182, 188. 189 and 190. Van Drive
(formerly South Crescent) 60 feet Wide, as
shOWn on Solid Plat. Milne DrIve (formerly
Shorel 60 feet wide, extendIng from tile
north line of Philips Road (formerly
Northland BouMv.rd) to the north line of
Lane Road (formerly Hlllcrestl eXlended
easterly. Lane ftl)ad (formerly Hillcrest), 30
feet Wide, extending from the west line of
Vall Drive (formerly South Crescent) to the
east line of Milne Drive (formerly Shore).
Philips Road (formerly Northland
Boulevard), 43 feet wide, as shown on said
Plat; and

WHEREAS, the premises were viewed In
acCordance wftll said statute.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that It 15In the best Interest of
the pllbllc that the abo.....descrlbed county
roads or portions thereot be ibsolutlily
abandoned and dlsconllnued and that said
roads or portions thereof are hereby
abSolutely abandoned and discontinued.
reserving thereIn an easement for public
utliltles purpo,", and shali cease to exist
upon tile remcw.1 of saId public utllltl.,.

The mOll on WIS Supported by
Commissioner Berry ind carried by the
following vote.

Ayes, Commissioners Kreger. Berry, and
Neudeck. Nayes, None.

The Altar flowers were a gift of meeting in St. Thomas Hall at the Holy
Mr. and Mrs. V. Nielsen given to the Cross Church in Novi on Ten Mile
glory of God and for the beauty of His Road.
house. ."''''.''' .... '''

The greeters were Mr. and Mrs. NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
Lawrence Boyd, and the Acolytes Were Last Thursday evening the Novi
Scott Faulkner and Russell Button, Jr. Lodge Initiatory and Degree Team

Thursday, (today) Committee on initiated four candidates. They were:
Finance meets at the church. Kaye Buck, Novi Lodge, two

Coming events: November 16 at 8 candidates from Milford, and one
p.m., Women's Society of Christian candidate from Clyde. District No.6
Service meets. Christmas Crafts and president, Clara Diamond was a guest.
"Thank Offering" is scheduled. After the initiation a variety of salads

November 22 - at 10 a.m. "A Day and sandwiches were served by the
For God" program. Come with the Committee.
spirit of Thanksgiving. Read Psalm 100. Regular Lodge, tonight, November

November 25 - at 7:30 p.m. 12 at the Hall.
ThanksgiVing Eve Service. The Past Noble Grands will meet

If you would like to know "What on Thursday, November 19, also at the
in the world is going on in the United Hall.
Methodist Church" read the Michigan Begin saving your rummage for the
Christian Advocate. Latest copies are in rummage and bake sale scheduled for
the literature rack. Also the Devotional December 4th at the I.O.O.F. hall from
Guide, "The Upper Room" is available 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the literature rack. *••••• *•.••

Volunteers are needed for the BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Nursery and coffee hour. Please sign up Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star
in Narthex of the Fellowship hall. _ Mothers met last Thursday at the home

•••••••••• of Jerry Kent on Novi Road. florence
FIRST BAPTIST Loynes assisted. Twelve members and

CHURCH OF NOVI two visitors were present. Mrs. Faye
Special music in the morning AIegnani, sister-in-law of Mrs. Dolly

worship service was a solo by the girls AIegnani, and Mrs. Nordley, Director
trio. Carol Sannes, Janet Warren, and of Volunteer Service at the Veterans
Barbara Bellefuille sang, "He Giveth Hospital in Ann Arbor were the
More Grace." speakers.

Mrs. Mary Grimes asked the The dining room table was
church folk to remember her father, centered with a large Blue Star cake
John Cockrum, in prayer. He has been made and decorated with small flags by
ill for sometime and is now an the hostess, Mrs. Kent.
operative patient at Wayne General The December business meetirig
Hospital and in critical condition. and 3Jmual Christmas party will be held

The church is in need of the at the home of Mrs. Clyde Wyatt in
current addresses of the servicemen Plymouth the fust Thursday in
connected with the church and if December.
possible a billfold size photo for the ***•••• "'**
servicemen's bulletin board. The NOVI BOY SCOUTS
pastor's class is in charge of this TROOP 54
project. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goerlietz and

The church folk are reminded of daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Lindley
the Harvest Supper tonight (Thursday) made a trip to the Clare area where
in Flint Hall of the church. The time is they tagged 300 evergreen trees. They
6:45 p.m. rather than 6:30 p.m. as will have to get the trees by November
previously announced. There will be 28. Me. Cookson will 'make the
special music by Miss JoKitzm an , and a donation of a truck to haul the trees
message by the Reverend Richard, and the Tomley Agency will donate the
Burgess of Lansmg. insuranc~..

The mid-week prayer services have Busmess men will be asked to
had a good interest and attendance. A c donate towards the wheelbarrow full of
new study., will· ~gil) Ibis cQrping V!ee~,l ij~rp.rses '~~~91l:-~'1 bef J~affl~1L"l0if
and would I.Us.eto et¥.ist others from hefOre Cnnstrnas. Mr. Harbm has
our churcv farrrirf tS";"share in, the ?~nated the tickets ~or this raf.t:e. ,
blessing of the word with us. ,The Scouts will be seIling the

The Vera Vaughn Circle will meet Christmas trees starting December I at
November 17 instead of November 10, the Trickey Sporting Goods store
at the home of Mrs. Louise Whyte, parking lot. The Michigan Seamless
25625 Napier Road. All women of the Tube ,Company donated 600 feet of
church are invited. steel pIpe for stakes.

**"'''**.*.. New committee members of Novi
HOLY CROSS Troop 54 are Bell, Goerlitz, Buck,

EPISCOPAL CHURCH Meyer, Wilkins, Kortes, Lindley, Fear,
Morning prayer was celebrated at 7 Laverty, Macaluso, Parsons, and Davey.

a.m. and 11: 15 a.m. Sunday. Mr. The Scouts wish to thank Me. Ben
Randy Huber was the acolyte. Fletcher for bringing the artifical

Flowers on the altar were given in dummy to the meeting last Wednesday.
memory of Mr. Albert Sturman by his All boys and adults present learned
wife, Mary. how to give artificial respiration.

The Roaring Seventy youth group We dnesday, November 18,
met at 7:30 p.m. They had a pizza Corporal Robert Starnes of the Novi
party and saw a movie. Police Department Wlll give a talk on

All members of the church were drug abuse. Teenagers and adults are
invited to a meeting Tuesday at Trinity welcome to attend.
Church in Fannington. All matters The Scouts who passed as hfe
pertaining to the recent convention scouts were Ron Frisbie, Butch Meyer
were discussed. and Mark Bumann.

All women of the church were **********
asked by the chairman, Mrs. Jean NOVI ELEMENTARY
Rumble (phone 476-2824), to bring in GIRL SCOUTS
the Urufied Thank Offering at the Junior Troop 1027 opened its
11:15 service on Sunday, November meeting with a flag ceremony. The girls
15. made plans for a roller skating party in

Tonight (Thursday) November 12,
all women of the church, at 8 p.m. are
invited to a shower honoring Mrs.
Leslie Harding. P1ea~e call the hostess,
Mrs. Ruth Ann Zimmer, 349-5951.

At 8 p.m. November 12 the Echo
Valley Estate Association will hold a

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Regular Meeting Second Monday

Kenneth R. Pelto, W.M.
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec.

ENACTMENT OF ORDINANCE
CITY OF NORTHVI LLE

A Public Hearing was held by the Northvi11!l City Council on the
following Ordinance Amendment and said ordinance was duly adopted by a
unanimous vote of the City Council on Monday, November 2,1970.
The City of Northville ordains:

Section 1: No inoperable or partially dismantled motor vehicle or a part
of motor vehicles shall be parked or stored or permitted to remain on any
premises in the City of Northville, except those parked or stored within an
enclosed building.

PROVIDED: Inoperable cars may be permitted to remain for a period of
ten (10) days if the ow'ner is repairing or about to have the motor vehicle
repaired.

PROVIDED FURTHER: Tires or parts of cars being removed, replaced
or installed by the occupant working on his own car on the premises, may be
reasonably stored in an orderly manner on the premises, but not to exceed
ten (10) days. Parts or tires to be discarded shall be removed immediately.

Section 2: The City is hereby authorized to remove any such inoperable,
partially dismantled motor vehicles or parts or tires thereof after the afcresaid
ten (10) day period has elapsed,

Section 3: Any such partially dismantled motor vehicle or parts or tires
thereof removed from any premises in the City of Northville may be held by
the City until claimed by the owner thereof who shall pay the cbst of
removal. The City shall inform the owner of any such partially dismantled
motor vehicle or parts or tires thereof that said owner has thirty (30) days
from date of notice in which to reclaim same and that should the owner fail
to do so within said time limit, then the City shall declare any motor vehicle
so seized to be abandoned and shall dispose of same in accordance with the
provisions of the Michigan Vehicle Code relating to disposal of abandoned
vehicles (Section 257.252, M.C.L.A.). Any parts or tires seized and unclaimed
within the time stipulated shall be disposed of as provided for sale of personal
property under execution.

Section 4: The time limits for removal thereon specified may be
extended for a period of not to exceed thirty (30) days upon issuance of a
special permit by the City of Northville in cases where undue hardship would
be caused by strict enforcement hereof.

Section 5: The presence of any inoperable or dismantled or partially
dismantled motOf' vehicle, or parts or tires of a motor vehicle on premises as
above described, contrary to this ordinance, is hereby declared to be a public
nuisance.

Section 6: Any person convicted of any violation of a provision of this
ordinance, shaH be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon
conviction thereof, in any court of competent jurisdiction, be subject to a
fine of not to exceed $500, or by imprisonment of not more than 90 days in
the City or County jail, or both fine and imprisonment at the discretion of
such Court.

Section 7: Every day that such violation shall continue shall constitute a
separate and distinct violation of the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 8: For the purposes of this ordinance, a person shall mean any
person, firm, corporation, partnership or association.

Section 9: This ordinance shall be effective 10 days after publication.

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

the very near future. They also made
plans for a Thanksgiving party on
November 24. The "Partrage" family
will go shopping for food, the "Bobby
Sherman Fans" will make a Pinata, and
the "Bibby Blaster" patrol will make
the decorations.

The girls are all still working very
hard on their badges..**.** ••••

CADETTES
Cadette Troop J49 will conduct a

Court of Honor at their leader's home
on November 12 at 7:30 p.m. Cadettes
Mary Dawn Withers, Dawn Valentine,
Ruth Douglas, Marcie Brooks and
leader Mrs. Shirley Brooks attended the
Heritage Hike in Farmington on
November 8.

Two of the Orchard Hills Brownie
Troops held Investiture ceremonies this
Tuesday. Parents were present. Joining
Troop 161 were Lisa Anthony, Karen
Bannatz, Karen Flanagan, Sherry
Folson, Michele Kamish, Debbie
MacKay, Boni Mason, Kimberly
McCaskeli and Nora Pugsley.

Entering Troop 519 were Debbie
Kessler, Michelle Swope, Susan Hager
and Lois Forter. Brownie Troop 519
spent and interesting and fun filled
afternoon this past Saturday at History
Town near Howell. Sixteen girls and
three leaders rode the train, viewed the
farm anifuaIs and enjoyed cider and
dough-nuts. They also investigated the
huge dough-nut frier at the lodge.

The new Brownie troop with
leaders Pat Grey and Sheryl Stroud are
busy making both individual and troop
scrap books. The indiVidual books will
be used throughout a girl scout life,
recording all her activities through
pictures, clippings and memories.

Junior Troop 713 was among the
many girls who attended the
Novi-Farmington all area bonfire at the
community park in Farmington last
Saturday. Ten girls from Troop 713
attended as did 26 girls from Troop
913.

Mothers who accompanied the
girls in addition to troop leaders were:
Sandy DetIefs, Lorraine Burnett, Carol
Mason, Karen Fitzpatrick and Sue
Temple. A very special thank you to
Mr. Fitzpatrick for being the
Father-in-Attendance for the evening.
The girls from 913 sang "She'll Be
~omin' .Round'thli' Mountain" and all
enjoyed 'cider; and' d4\.Ign:nuls. Troop
913 also will be cdntinuing work on
"My Community Badge" at its next
meeting while Troop 713 is "Iorking on
their "World Series" badge.

***.*****.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU

NOV. 16
Monday - Hero sandwich, hash

browned spuds, buttered corn, apple
p.and milk.

"

Tuesday - Chicken, mashed
potatoes, gravy, bread, butter, buttered
vegetables, cookies and milk.

Wednesday - Goulash, hot roUs
and butter, pickle chips, fruit and milk.

Thursday - Hot dogs, buttered
buns, potato chips, buttered green
beans, fruited dessert and milk.

Friday - Elementary School only.
Cook's surpriSe.* *.*

NOVI PIN BUSTERS
W L
23 9
22 JO
17 15
17 15
16 16
15* 16*
15 17
14* 17*
11 21
9 23

Jackie Wilenius,

AshIey & Cox
The Four Dolls
Unique Uniforms
Hi-Los
Apple Knockers
NoVi Drugs
Willowbrook Market
Bob's Radiator
Bob-O-Link
The Turtles
High Ind. Game
199.
High Inll. Series - Pat Crupi, 556.

!
~
I
i

Published: Nov. 12,1970
Effective: Nov. 22,1970
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LEGAL NOTICE
The following individuals have applied to the Comptroller of the

Currency, Administrator of National Banks, for a Permit to organize the
"WEST OAKLAND BANK, N.A.", a national bank to be located in the
vicinity of Ten Mile Road and Novi Road, in the City of Novi, Oakland
County, Michigan:
R'c~ard E. Cook Harry M. Nayer
3766 Quartan Road 87S0 Huntington Road
Bloomfield Hills. Michigan 48013 Huntington Woods. Michigan 48070

E. R. Davies
1670 Hammond Court
Bloomfield HlIIs. Michigan 48013

Robert E. Jollnson
3879 Famlngdale
Birmingham, Michigan 48010

Edwin B. Jones
5649 Roundhill Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48010

George A. Pierson
30313 Stelfamar DrIve
Birmingham, MichIgan 48010

Robert Temmerman
22612 N. Nottingham
Birmingham, Michigan 48010

Jaycees Mark
10th Birthday

Ten years of community service to
the Northville area will be celebrated at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, November 18, at
the Headliner Steak House in South
Lyon as the Northville Jaycees hold
their tenth anniversary banquet.

Banquet Chairman Dave Van Hine
notes that the civic group was
chartered November 10, 1960, with 13
members.

The anniversary program will
review highlights of the past ten years.
Special guests will include chapter past
presidents, civic leaders from the city
and township, representatives of the
press and Don DeMoss, president of the
Michigan Jaycees.

The Jaycees are inviting all past
members of the Northville club to
attend the banquet and program.
Dinners are S6, including tax and
gratuities. Reservations should be make
with Van Hine, 349-3015 ..

PIA THEATRE

THe application requests authorization to issue Thirty Thousand
(30,000) shares of capital stock, Thirty Thousand (30,000) of which are to be
issued. The total consideration will be Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand
($750,000) Dollars which is to be allocated as follows:
Capital ...•. , •..............••.•......•••....•......• $300,000
Surplus ........•....•..............•.........•....... $300,000
Undivided Profits ..•.•..........•..•...••.•....•......• $150,000

The issuing price per share will be Twenty·Five ($25.001 Dollars.
"the name and address of the duly appointed agent is Harry M. Naver,

8750 Huntington Road, Huntington Woods, Michigan 48070.

NorthVIlle 349-0210

J

AU EvIlS- 1 show only 7 to 10:50

UGONE ,,',

WITH THE
WIND". .

Sat. & Sun. Mat. 3 to 5 - Color
"EIGHT ON THE LAM"
Bob Hope & PhVllis Diller
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Co-op Complex Set to Follow"
Lyon Township Apartments

An apartment complex is springing
up in the 11 Mile Road-Pontiac Trail
area of Lyon Township and visions are
for co-operative apartments to soon
follow the rental units now being built.

James Pelky is helping with the
planning and is doing the building of
the structures. Sales are being handled
through Owen Glass representing
Cutler Realty. -

The original white colonial,
five-unit luxury building has three more
apartment buildings joining it to the
east (toward Pontiac Trail) with all
four fronting on 11 Mile. These
buildings - of SIX, 12 and eight units,
all two-bedroom - are either being
occupied. or are near occupation. A
one-acre lake IS being completed to
round out Phase I.

The project is planned in four
phases on the 57-acre site. The
acceptance of the model two-bedroom
apartment on the corner of 11 and
Pontiac Trail will be a basis for
determining how many co-ops will be
built among the 500 potential units.

The model, similar to a small
two-bedroom ranch home, will be built
in eight, 10 or 12 unit complexes (not
as single family homes) if they gain
public acceptance, according to Pelky.
Each apartment will sell for about
$14,500 (depending on location within
the building) with a $79 monthly
maintenance fee, They include air
conditioning, carpeting, range,
refrigerator, disposal and optional'
dishwasher, washer and dryer, and
carport. With all three options

FEED YOUR FRIENDLY
COP - Police officers and City
Councilman Vincent
Weinb~ger were among the
some 60 people fed Thursday
at South Lyon City Hall at the
firemen's mutual aid dinner.
Claude Lawson, city

.~ :J1iL~'~Jp~~ enn
Theatre

PLYMOUTH

NOV. 11 THROUGH 17

NIGHTLY OPEN 6:30
SHOWINGS AT 6:45 & 9:15
SAT. & SUN. OPEN 1:30
SHOWINGS AT 1:45·4:15
6:45·9:15

patrolman, is shown heaping
his plate as fitemen from
several of the departments
participating are shown eating
or waiting in line in the
background. Firemen present
represented the departments
of the cities of South Lyon,
Northville and Whitmore Lake
and the townships of Salem,
Plymouth, Taylor, Green Oak,
Hamburg and Ann Arbor.
Robert Skellenger, Kensington
ranger and Novi assistant fire
chief, was the guest speaker
and showed a film on
recreation.

included, the units will sell for around
$15,930.

The co-ops, jf built, will be aimed
at the retiree market. Pelky says "they
Will enable retirees to build some
equity into their retirement residences,
rather than to return to mobile homes
that depreciate rapidly."

Features of phases yet to come in
the project include a five acre lake
scheduled for Phase II, a community
building as part of Phase III and bridle
paths throughout the development
with hitching posts aVailable for the
horse.,oriented community.

The acreage in the development
runs south from II Mile (800 feet
south of ) I Mile) to the South Lyon
city limits along Pontiac Trail and
approximately 1,000 feet deep from
Pontiac Trail west along 11 Mile. A VIEW OF COLONIAL ACRES APARTMENT COMPLEX ALONG 11 MILE

Female Superiority
Topic of Lecture

JA Begins Companies
In WaIled L~ke Schools

>.: . : .,' :1';.1;:1".::,., .
Jun'ior '. Achievementll of . ;~.,~ >.\" "

Southeastern Michigan is operating ~<:~,
four n,nniature JA. corporations on r"~(
Monday nights at the Clifford H. Smart 7"
Junior High School in Commerce.

The size of a typical company is
usually 20 members, however, the
response to J.A.'s "learn by doing"
program, in its fIrst year in the WaIled
Lake area, is so great that the four
companies now are operating with
almost 50 students per company.

Ed Nagel, executive vice president
of Junior Achievement, was happy
with the turn out of students from
Walled Lake Western and Walled Lake
Central high schools. But he adds,
"Because we did not anticipate such
great response we don't have enough
adult advisors to operate the companies
effectively."

Advisors are men and women from
local industries that volunteer two
hours a night, one night a week, to help
teens learn about the United States
business system by actually setting up
their own corporations. Currently men
from Pyles Industries of Wixom are
advising t.~e students. The advisor team
is headed up by James R. Peters, 2442
Charms Road.

Nagel went on to say, "These
students, by coming down to the Jr.
High have indicated that they want to
learn about business. Now what we
need are some more men to act as
advisors." People interested can call the
I.A. headquarters at 8384660.

Dr. Ashley Montagu will discuss
the "Natural Superiority of Women"at
Schoolcraft tonight (Thursday).

When Dr. Montagu's best-seller of
the same title was published in the
Spring of 1953, it set off a chorus of
rave reviews throughout the nation's
press. His article on the same subject,
published in the Saturday Review of
Literature the year before, was
followed by a deluge of letters and was
discussed in newspapers and magazines
throughout the world.

In his lecture, Dr. Montagu cites
the evidence for his contention that,
from the biological and social
standpoints, the female is the superior
creature. He discusses the various hoary
myths that have been in circulation

Robert Carey Named
T h ompson·Brown Company

President Robert H. Carey was named a
Trustee at the Urban Land Institute
Fall Council Meeting in Scottsdale,
Arizona. His three-year term begins
January 1, 1971.

about the female's inferiority for
millennia and demonstrates their
fallaciousness.

It is not Dr. Montagu's purpose to
demote men by elevating women; as a
scientist he is not interested in proving
theories but in starting what are facts,
This is a provocative lecture of interest
to both men and women.

Dr. Montagu's appearance at the
college is sponsored by its Cultural
Affairs Committee. He will be speaking
at 8 p.rn. in the Waterman Campus
Center.

There is no admission charge for
Schoolcraft students and faculty. A
charge of $2 at the door is required of
the public and there is a special $1
student admission charge.

.......
ED NAGEL

Coy Eyes Removal
Of Campaign Signs

"I've made a real effort to take
down my campaign signs," Oakland
County Commissioner Lew Coy said
this week, "but if I've missed one 1
hope someone lets me know."

Coy, who lives in WIXom and who
won re-election to represent this area
on the Oakland board, asked citizens to
call him at 624-1058 if they see a sign
that has not yet been removed.

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453·6250

"

PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing will be held before the Salem Township Board of

Appeals on Friday, November 20,1970 at 8 p.m. at Salem Township Hall to
he,a~ a reque~t by.the Detroit Edison Company to build and operate a public
utility electnc SWitching station located on the easterly side of Tower Road
and north of Joy Road described as the south 600 feet of the north 835 feet
of the west Yo of the southwest % of Section 33, TtS.R7E.

Sign\!d
Russell J. Knight

Secretary
Salem Board of Appeals

81(1-
ODDS

account for the majority of all
snowmobiles ever sold. With a
SKI·DOO you have the assurance of
owning the most wanted and
accepted machine on the market,

The Rotax engine used exclusively
on SKI·DODS has been a great
factor in SKI·DOOS dominance of
the market. Be sure of satisfaction
with your snowmobile by choosing
the leader.

GO ONE BETTER GD

Ski-DoD

NORTHVILLE
I i

Homeowners
SPECIAL

'MILE

PANELING
CHAMPAGNE WALNUT
4 x 7 x 3/16 $4.59 each

4 x 7 lC 3/16 $5.29 each

~I.....+: 8 to I) 1\lION.thru SAT.
--.::'" BUILDING SUPPLY

630 Baseline - 349·0260

B 8r4rabtr-li
HOME

FURNISHINGS
"Since 1907"

Northville 349· 1838
Plymouth 453.8220

.'

fASHION CRAft @
PANTS SHOE j.;,

.'

REG.
117DD

BLACK BROWN BLUE
CRINKLED PATENT

DUNOON
THE GENTLEMAN"S BOOT

REG NOW

$30 $2500

~WILLOUGHBY SHOES INC. :(j:
322 South Main Street Plymouth GL 3-3373 ., .

HOUIIS: DAllY 9 8 THUll & FIll 9·9

To the Electors
of the

60th District

1 appreciate your vote for my re-election

on November 3rd.

Iwill strive to represent you in an effective

manner. Sincerely,
Cliff Smart '"
State Representative c.,~

;
!
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_f.age B·A Thursdav, November 12, 1970

. I can remember when you couldn't squeeze into the
- basement dining area of the American Legion hall for breakfast on

November 11. And when you did, there'd be a dozen familiar faces.

On the surface it was a time for kidding, an early-morning
-'get-together before going to work. But it was a tribute, too. The kind
that most, who would rather forget about the service, wars, uniforms

· and military discipline, make to the guys they knew, however briefly,
who didn't luck out.

The songs they're writing these days carry a different tune
· and "when Johnny comes marching home again" has heard its last
hurrah.

The tables at the American Legion hall were nearly empty
· Wednesday morning, but one of the Legionaires waiting on table lied
that "the crowd has been steady".

I'm not bragging about it; but I refuse to be ashamed of my
· service to our country. And, damn it, Wednesday I thought about
: 'two of my friends (we were boys in '44) who never won any medals
· for heroism but gave everything they had and deserve at least a
moment's memory by someone other than their families.

One was a Catholic and the other a Jew. Not that this made
: ~ny difference and probably none of us would have known,.except
. that the Catholic embarrassed the rest of us by kneeling at this bunk
: every night and praying, and the Jew had the appearance and name
: associated with his religion.

Vince Kraut, the Catholic, was a 19-year-old from
: Philadelphia. He acted tough and looked underfed. He dove his P-47
; right to the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Florida.
I
I

: Seymour Sobole was the Jew. He was from Detroit and Istill
: ft'member the time in Florida at primary training when his Dad
\visited him. They seemed like a lonesome couple.
· .: Because of his initials, and his appearence, I guess, Seymour
:was tagged "Sad Sack", a familiar characterin apopularwartime army
:news magazine.,,

He roomed with me through much of our training and I
:admired his intelligence and his driving desire to succeed. He was the
:fIrst cadet in our primary class to solo, an honor of which he was
:quietly proud. Unexplainably, probably because of his intense desire,
:he was later washed out.
I

t

, I'll never forget Seymour because of one incident. It
:happened on a troop train when we were being transported from .
lpre-flight training to primary. It was hot and crowded. And for lack
lof anything better to do some of the loud mouths were picking on
:"the Sad Sack".
I
I

· Finally, it became unbearable and Seymour, a whopping
:ISO-pounder, stood up and challenged his tormentor. You could hear
:the silence in our car and you could feel the tension radiating from
;every pore in Seymour's body.
·: The loud mouth never moved and Seymour wasn't a "Sad
:Sack" anymore.

After he washed out as a pilot, Seymour became a navigator.
When I returned home after the war, I read his name in a list
'published in a Detroit newspaper ... "Lt. Seymour Sobole, navigator,
shot down, Pacific theater".

· There are a lot of Vince Krauts and Seymour Soboles who
might have been the mayors, lawyers, merchants or reporters in our
towns today.

And on November 11 we should pause to remember these
"teenagers" of the past. Brush-euts, praying and fighting, they
compare favorably in my book with the peace marchers of today.
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GLENN DEIBERT

YES.••

Speaking for Myself

. " d' d ~ tl " m'"Unless you're "m , you're estme lor Ie gy .
How can I stay at home when all about me others aren't?
Well Raleigh, what's wrong with considering a different
place? Is a 31 mile drive of about 50 minutes so far out? Let
it be - Let it be.

The Northville Senior Class of '68 did a splendid job of
preparing for and seeking Superintendent and Boar~ ap~roval
to have their Prom at Raleigh House - some 14 miles distant
at Telegraph and Eleven Mile Roads. Their written a~d ~ral
persuasion was positive, mature, and reasoned. A thmklllg,
academic, considerate spirit was reflected. It wasn't .an e~sy
chore - breaking the ice, being fIrst - but rewardmg, Im
sure, as is any achievment. All went well that night for
students, parents, and the school.

When Seniors in an appellate position indicate by their
manner and conduct that they comprehend ~he
responsibilities of a Superintendent and Bo.ard o~ Education
- when their arguments are intellectually stunulatmg - when
there is an absence of the put down ab.o~t what's .g.oneon
before - when they came on with a spmt of humlhty and
hop~ for new things ahead - when they, thus, e~rn ~espect
and retain one's attention - I will be favorably mchned to
deal affIrmatively with reasonable requests.

Should Out of Town
Proms be Permitted?

Glenn T. Deibert
Secretary, Board of Education

Northville

'Deal Me In'

Readers Speak

Refute 'Concerned
To the Editor:

In response to the letter from the
concerned mother who made several
erroneous comments about the senior
class, Ihave a few statements.

The statement about the "two big
football players" who decided that the
class is going to the Bahamas for their
senior trip is untrue. Ibelieve you were
referring to Scot Stuart and myself,
captains of the football team and
president and vice-president of the
class. The senioT trip committee passed
out information sheets to all seniors
early this fall. Upon their returnal, they
were evaluated. The response revealed
that the class favored the Bahamas.
Then information was passed out at a
class meeting. Another information
sheet was passed out. These sheets were
tallied and revealed that the senior class
wanted to attend the Bahamas.

On November 2, a meeting
between the parents and the students
was held to discuss the trip and the
prom. The meeting was planned in
advance. Notices were sent home with
the students and the Northville Record
ran an announcement. Two travel
agencies were represented. A trip to the
Bahamas will cost between $145-$170
depending on the agency. The price
will include round trip air fare, meals,
and hotel. Passports and shots are not
necessary. Thus, it was the decision of
the senior class to attend the Bahamas.

At our class meeting the senior
prom was discussed. The class voted
against the gym, Schoolcraft, and
Meadowbrook and expressed a desire
to hold their prom out of Northville.
The students decided unanimously that

the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club would be
an excellent place to hold a prom.

The student-parent meeting
November 2 showed that the parents
were in favor of a senior prom out of
Northville. They realized that the class
did not want a prom in Northville.
They found out that the Yacht Club is
more economical than the Raleigh
House. Finally, they realized that many
students drive just as far when they go
to Clarkston or Waterford Kettering for
a football game.

Every year the class has had
money making projects. A treasury of
$1500 would not be possible without
hard work and class unity.

Therefore, concerned mother, I
hope that some ,of your beliefs diIected
to the senior class and its decisions
have been alleviated.

Sincerely,
Bernie Bach

Senior Class President

EDITOR'S NOTE: This
newspaper invites letters to the
editor but reminds writers that
letters must contain the signed
(hand written) signatures of the
writers along with addresses.
Upon request, however, the
newspaper wiD withhold names
from publication. Writers should
limit. their letters to 500 words or
less.

The high school prom is one of those special events to
be cherished in memory long after school days are over. What
better place for that prom than in the students' own high
school building?

Held in the high school, the prom belongs to the
students from the fIrst stages of planning until the last strains
of music have been played.

By planning and working together, students of the
junior class transform the room set aside for the prom into a
ballroom of dazzling beauty. What a satisfIed feeling of pride
they must feel as they hear the "oohs" and "aahs" -
exclamations of appreciation of their efforts to create the
perfect setting for this glamorous occasion!

For the seniors, the prom is one of the last social events
of their high school days. Why take it out of the high school?
They have the balance of a lifetime to seek out entertainment
in the comparatively cold, impersonal atmosphere of
commercial establishments.

The prom is open to high school s~udents from ninth
grade up. Parents of the younger students may feel reassured
to know that their youths are on home ground. .

It promotes a better feeling among taxpaying adults in
knowing that students are not turning their back on facilities
provided for them but are utilizing them to the fullest to
provide not only for their educ'ation but for their
entertainment as well.

NO.•.

,./~~s. ~~d

>·~l~
RITA CHENOWETH

I

I
I

Rita M. Chenoweth
Secretary, Board of Education

South Lyon

I
I

I
I
I
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If you're a sportsman you may
agree with their objection to gun
control legislation but hopefully you
found the pre-election brickbats of the
Sportsmen's Alliance of Michigan as
offensive as did I.

Not only do I disclaim lIJ}y.
association with this so-calle'd
Alliance-as did Lenore Romney-but
being a sportsman of sorts I resent the
implication that sportsmen everywhere
share their opposition to gun control
legislation. As a matter of fact-<:rime
not with~tanding-I think few less guns
in the hands of hunters, myself
included, might make our woods a
little more safe.

The pre-election literature put out
by the Alliance; which lists a doctor
out of Lansing as its editor; is
jam-packed with warnings about
"politicians who won't trust you with

Mom'
* **.

Dear Concerned Mother:

Perhaps you are concerned, but
obviously Uninformed. We read your
letter with great interest, and now feel
obligated to present more facts than
your daughter has specified, and that
you apparently did not hear at the
meeting organized for this express
purpose on Monday, November 2nd.

First of all, the senior trip was
definitely NOT thought up by two
football heroes or the "in crowd." The
way in which we chose the Bahamas
was by a series of voting and of course,
the majority decided. Asked at an
organized meeting for all seniors
whether they were able to finance such
a trip, more than half said "yes".

Class projects are presently being
thought of that are sure to be a success
as we have over $1,400 in our treasury,
not given to us by our parents, but
raised by ourselves through different
fund raising projects. The money
earned will be put toward the $145. to
$165. per student which, incidentally,
includes everything. but spending
money. Passports and shots are not
necessary as United States citizens are
not reqUired to have them.

As for the prom, it was also a
decision of the Class as a Whole. A vast
majority of seniors were in favor of the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club or the
Raleigh House. Three years ago the
graduating class of 1968 received
pennission to go out of the district.

Contimaed on Page 9-A

your gun" but interestingly it contains
nothing about policemen who are
equally distrustful.

Lost, too, in the maze of innuendo
and slashing gunslop is the distrust that
many sportsmen themselves have for

,,~those who see their guns as the savior
" of'life, hberty and the pursuit of

happiness.

Anyone, apparently, who
advocates gun control-be he politician,
policeman or even a sportsman-is
su bversive and a Constitutional
criminal and should be placed on' a
"wanted" poster as the A!liance so
honored Senator Philip Hart.

Hart, who violated his trust with
the sportsmen of Michigan, accorct;pg
to the Alliance, "is the most
accomplished turncoat produced in this
coun try since 1776." And the
unsuccessful gubernatorial candidate
Sande'f Levin is a "yellow-bellied
jellyfish" who would rather call a
policeman than take up a gun even if
his wife were threatened by a rapist.'

I

f,
• I

S tate Representative candidate
Richard Friske, in a letter published in
the Alliance literature, makes two
argumen ts in substantiating the
Alliance's anti-gun control fightl First,
he points out that he has lived under
the tyranny of Nazism and, from this
first-hand experience, can conclude
that had the citizenry been given the
right to bear arms Nazism would not
have lasted long. Secondly, the astute
Mr. Friske points out that New York is
less safe than Texas even though the
latter has no effective gun control
while New York has very restrictive
gun-controllaws.

I did not live under 'Nazism as did
Mr. Friske but most of the histories I
have read show little real evidence that
the populace of the time and place
opposed Hitler. Furthermore, in
making a comparison of Texas and
New York he neglects to compare, too,
the sociological and urban makeups of
the two states. The least he could have
done was to note that New York has
nearly twice the population of Texas
even though the latter is more than fiye
times larger in land area.

Yet he is able to conclude his
letter by saying: "In light of my past
experience and the preponderance of
facts available on which to base one's
conviction, I must be opposed to any
form of gun control, whether its
purpose is to eliminate 'mail-order'
guns, or to require licensing and
registration, or just to prohibit
distribution to criminals."

I'
i
I
!
r

I

Unfortunately, the citizens of
Northern Michigan failed· to see
through Mr. Friske's nonsense and
elected him last week. I hope they
don't make the same mistake with the
Sportsmen's Alliance of Michigan.

I'
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R;eaders Speak

Refute Mother
Continued from Page 8-A
Although we would like to say we were
originators of this idea, we cannot take
the credit. We have worked hard all
four years of high school and would
like our prom to be a memorable
experience.

We, the undersigned are not
disgusted with our school nor our
town. We are not trying to put on airs

***

or impress people. We are only
attempting to make future memories of
a united senior class.

Respectfully,
Celeste Grysiewicz

Sharon Hyatt
Ann Kipfer

Peggy Lepper

Hurray for Mom!
A Comment to' Concerned Mother:

Hooray for her! In Novi school
this is true and it starts in the lower
grades. Already in the sophomore class
there was ~ booth at the Novi Gala
Days for their class and plans for their
"class" Homecoming float. Were all of
the students of the Sophomore class
called? No, just the "in" crowd. At
Football games you do not sit with
your class unless you are in tltis "in"
crowd.

'Ad's

Iknow my child and many others
would like to earn money for their
senior trip. Now they are losmg interest
in their class and their school. Is this
what my children and other children
can look forward to?

We were taught that all people are
equal. That you are not to judge a
person by his father's house or wallet.

Another Concerned
Mother & Father

***
Misleading'

To the Editor:
Do you agree that the full page ad

in your last issue (prior to the election)
that stated "what do you want, a
beautiful development or a pit," was
misle~ding?

The implication was that if the
rc"zoning request by-Mr. Adler was not
granted, we in the township would be
left with an eye sore ''The Pit."

i
Would Mr. Adler (Levitt Bros.)

abandon a project ip which they have
already invested tens of thousands of
dollars, if they didn't get theIr request,
abandon their' project? Nonsense!

The implication was there! I can't
afford a full page ad in the Record to
present my side of the request of Mr.
Adler. Even If I could it wouJ,d have

t ',.1 ",1',

been too late. It's a case of the "Little
Guy" trying to stop the "Big Guy"
with lots of money to operate with.

I hope the township voters are
pleased with their decision that does
not affect them. I will remember it in
the future when a decision which does
affect them comes up for a vote.

To paraphrase a song - "What
Lola wants, Lola gets," "What Mr.
Adler wants, Mr. Adler gets."

In conclusion, I can only hope that
Mr. Adler doesn't ask Mr. Leonard
Klein and his group for permission to
build "outhouses" for his
"townhouses."

Wm. P. Madigan
427778 Mile Road

•• 1.

from Northville I attended Ferris State
College and played football.

After my first year at Ferris I
decided to fulfill my military
obligation. So I enlisted in the army's
two-year program. I have been in
Vietnam for 10 months and receive the
Northville Record-Novi News weekly. I
enjoy reading the news and feel it is an
outstanding newspaper (except for
Northville's football record this year). I
am staying in Vietnam four more
months to get the 150 day early-out
and will ETS in March.

The reason for writing you is to
ask a favor. If it would be at all
possible for you to publish tltis
cartoon. It was taken from the "Army
Times". And It definitely shows the
feeling of the G.l. over here. Myself
and all the guys would really appreciate
it. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
SP/4 Gregg Carr

369-52-3816
B1326 ENGR BN

101st ABN DIY
APO San Francisco, Calif

96383
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To the Editor:
I am a former graduate of

Northville High School in 1968. My
home is in Novi where I have lived for
almost nine years. After graduating

Spear to Speak
In Des Moines

Northville Superintendent of
Schools Raymond Spear has been
inyited to speak at the Iowa
Association of School Boards' annual
convention in Des Moines, Iowa, on
Thursday, November 19.

Spear and Dr. John Letson,
superintendent of schools in Atlanta,
Georgia, will speak on year-round
school. Atlanta schools are currently
operating on an extended school year.

Dr. Letson served on a yeaNound
school panel with Spear in July at a
meeting of the Education Commission
of the States in Denver, Colorado.

Spear will present the study he and
ltis staff have been conducting in
Northville during the past two years,
including presentation of the film strip
and conclusions reached in the booklet
"Year-Round SclH'f)I, Is It Feasible?"

"'Jf we .. , IlIPf .boIll belllll here.. ,oa "11 a.. nl1Mlltrn •••
U _e do P'I.Pf. yO. Sl7 wt'lt IlIpnrioltc, dillord aDd. Ltll.',drlljltd.

Casterline Funeral Home. ~
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PLAY OPENS TONIGHT - Students at Northville High will present
"The Man Who Came to Dinner." beginning tonight at 8 p.m.
through Saturday. Tickets are available for 51.50 pre-sale or at the
door and all seats are reserved. Among the actors are (pictured
above) Mary McKeon, lan Zayti and Theresa Buckmaster. Below are
Debbi Guido, Art McHardy, Reese Lenheiser (seated) Lauri Dagher
and Andy Bonamici. Lenheiser portrays Sheridan Whiteside, host of
a television talk show, who comes to dinner at the Stanley home,
slips on the icy front steps and stays at the home. "What foHows can
only be described as utter confusion," Robert Chapel, director of the
play said.

South Lyon Hosts
School Officials

Ways of fmding public attitude
and tlle level of understanding about
schools will be the topic of thc
Oakland COU1ity School Boards
Association meeting at South Lyon
High School Friday, November 20.

The 198-member association wIll
hear Mrs. Polly Carithers, Director of
Public Information of Oakland
Schools, describc Inforet, an
information return system developed
to provide school boards an economical
mcthod of surveymg communities each
month.

"A Board Member's Reasons for
Surveying" will be presentcd by Mrs.
Alice M. Davies, member of the Huron
Valley Board of Educatron.

Paul Liddicoat, superintendent of
Troy City Schools, will outline what
the top adminIstrators needs to know
about altitudes and opimons of voters

and parents in his school district.
The dinner meeting will begin at

6:30 p.m. South Lyon High School is
located at Nine Mile Road and Pontiac
Trail.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

DAY NIGHT
349-0850 349·0512

Your Health Is Our Business
134 East Main

NORTHVILLE DRUG

AI Laux, R. Ph.

------;~
• Private Off-Street Parking

TERRY R. OANOL
OIRECTOR

RAY J.
CASTERLINE

1893·1959

• Air Conditlon~ Chapel
FRED A. CASTERLINE

DIRECTOR

Fteldbrook 9·0611,

ESP
Extra Sensory Perception

OOYOUHAVEIT?
Without it ...
.•. YOU may

Lose hundreds of
dollars

FORTHEHOMEOWNER
E.S.P. mu,t stand for an

Estabh'hed Sound Policy

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Special Thanks THE CITIZENS
"FAMILY PACKAGE"

POLlCY

The Citizens "FamUy Package"
has 6 ,mproved benef,ts over
the standard Homeowne,.
POlicy. You don't nead
ESP .•. ,t's thera for you to
'09

I ASK THE CITIZENS MAN I
KEN RATHERT~~

TO THE CITIZENS WHO
VOTED NO VEMBER 3,
YOU EXPERIENCED A
PRIVILEGE THAT WAS
PAID FOR BY MUCH
AMERICAN SWEA T,
BLOOD AND TEARS.

LEWCOY

C.P.C.U. - C.L.U.

All NORTHVILLE,.Y AGENCY, INC.

MO r. Mllft .... "22

Panattoni Backs
Training for Skills

GREAT DAY FOR SAVINGS

.UDAf~Jl1~~
and

SATURDAY
the 14th

THE PLYMOUTH
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION·

HAS PLAN NED SPECIAL
SAVINGS FROSTED WITH

FUN! SAVINGS AND
BARGAINS GALORE!

Store Hours

9 to 9 Friday
9 to 6 Saturday

"Society is becoming more and
more aware of needs for programs in
occupational education," Miss Florence
Panattoni, curriculum coordinator, told
members of the Northville Board of
Education Monday night.

"We claim that 72 per cent of last
year's graduating class went on to
advanced studies, leaving some 28 per
cent whose needs should be met in a
program appropriate to them.

"In addition, we don't know how
many of those students will complete
four years of college and how many
actually will move into technical,
skilled, semi-skilled or unskilled jobs,"
Miss Panattoni noted.

She said the present program at
the ltigh school must be reviewed and
objectives and action recommended.

Miss Panattoni said planning for an
occupational education program should
include a program broad enough in
scope "to attract the better, average
less capable and handicapped student
as well as the adult seeking additional
skills. The program must provide skills
which will contribute to a satisfying
full life and will prepare a student for
either a particular work area or prOVide
a basic program for a long range career.

"Occupational education and
general education must be designed in
such a way as to compliment each
other," she explained.

The district is currently involved in
organizing an occupational department
in grades six through 12, encompassing
home economics, industrial arts,
business, mechanical drawing and auto
mechanics.

Miss Panattoni said plans are
underway now to hold a career night to
make - students aware of job
opportunities and the preparation
necessary. "We are also conducting a
survey of the class of 1966 to
determine how many actually
completed college and also to get
feedback on weaknesses and strengt1).s
of our curriculum.

"We also must develop a five.year
plan for an occupational program for
Northville," she commented, "keeping
in mind that some of ilie projectIons
could be met if the tentative plan'for'
development of area occupational
education centers now underway by
the state becomes a reality."

She noted that a Wayne County
Occupational Education Advisory

Committee has been established on
wltich trustees Glenn Deibert and
Timothy Johnson serve. G

Suhcommittees include master
plan, manpower, curriculum, finance
and public information.

"The ex tent of success Of
Northville's program will depend on
the educational philosophy and
attitude of the community, the
resources, the needs of the conununity
and the capability of the teachers," she
said. .

Superintendent Raymond Spear
noted that "few school systems have
the resources to provide all types of
occupational education. We must be
prepared to meet 50 to 100 per cent
more cost for occupational education
than academic instruction."

Spear said there is a possibility
that Northville, Plymouth and
Belleville could go together on an
occupational education program,
"transferring students between districts
for study in specialized programs
developed in one area. Northville may
be the center for electronics while
Belleville may have welding;'

Trustee Deibert questioned if- a
ltigh school .student could presently
attend Schoolcraft Community College
to take a course for high school credit.

Spear said he could, provided ·he
arranged his own transportation and
paid tuition. Presently the state will
not reimburse a school district for
transportation of students to a
community college for occupational...
study. Under the proposed state aId
package for 1971-72, the state
tentatively has plans for such,' a
reimbursement, administrators said.

c.Harold 8100"-
Agency, Inc. ::

* * 15'
Serviceman Asks a Favor

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING "

-Automobile
-HomeOWnIIB
-Lit. I"sur.nee
-Comm.rcill

, Plljkeges

We Insure by Phone

-Moton:ycle
-M.rine
-Snowmobile
-Mobil. Home ,;:

349-1252 '-'

lOBW. Main
q~

Northville
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'¥;ood Word: Losing Season's Over

Mustangs Bombed, 52-6
Best words that can be said of

: -Northville's 52-6 loss to Waterford
: -kettering here Friday night IS that it
c'>marked the end of a losing season.
· '. ,', Northville's 1970 season got off

badly, to be Sure, when before even the
c first game the Mustangs were crippled
" with injuries.
I ' Bernie Bach in the backfield, Bob
.Norton on the line and RJck Ruland at

·.:tackle, took speed, weight and
'J ~xperience with them to the bench.
• Scott Evans got a latc start, finally

gettmg into a game after a hand mJury
· kept him down for the season's
\.bpenmg games.

, Mike Dresh, a senior transfer from
Kentucky who wanted to star-as did

· all Mustangs-was scratched from the
· roster with a broken leg, and Paul
Edwards joined him midway through

, the season with bad knees.
The opening non-league tilt with

.£Iymouth, the last of Its kll1d, set the
t5lage for the remamder of the season.
:The 38-8 setback at the hands of the
1. ......

Rocks led to a series of shutouts-
14-0, 50-0, and 47-D-before the
beleaguered Mustangs scored a
touchdown to fimsh the Andover
game, 48-6.

Coach Al Klukach complained that
his team's malO problem was that It
failed to block and tackle. "You can't
play football that way," the coach
repeated over and over .

After the Andover romp the
message seemed to take hold as the
Mustangs held the Clarkston Wolves
scoreless until the last three ml1lutes of
the game only to lose by two freak
touchdowns, 12-0.

And then, happiness, a victory.
The Mustangs mvaded neighboring
Brighton and sealed them in the \V-D
cel1ar with a 12-6 victory.

But even that game was
marked WIth fumbles and could hardly
be called a decIsIve victory. And It
made Northville's season finale all the
more tragic.

NorthvIlle tied the Captains

'k
-"

.'.I'~

;=liPS AND DOWNS - The Mustangs may not have been up for
=:'f90tball Friday night, but the cheerleading squad certainly was. The
::il)ore attractive part of the Mustang football presentation perches
:::;Jrere atop their counterparts shoulders during halftime in a vain
~:~ffort to cheer downtrodden Northville on to greater heights,. ~.

midway through the first stanza 6~,
but that tie was the closest the
mustangs got to a victory. Seconds
before the gun Waterford Quarterback
Bob Spraker hit Halfback Earnie Bragg
from the 21 yard line and sent him
galloping for the goal.

Captain-Upback Bob Gratz rolled
over everything Northville could throw
at him, rushing 197 yards, receiving
two of Waterford's five complete passes
for 35 yards, and scoring all but two of
their seven touchdowns, one, the first
on a 48-yard run.

Waterford started its game, after
freezing the Mustangs in their own
territory and receiving a punt on the
Captain 40 yard line, by crashing
through the Mustang defense with that
morale shattering 48-yard TD charge.

Northville came back with 32
yards in the air, some decent blocking
and a 14 yard sprint by Quarterback
Bill Andrews to save itself from a
shutout and set hopes runnIng high at
that early point in the game.

Out of 46 plays that remained in
the half, Northville had the ball during
14 of them while Waterfortl scored
three touchdowns, intercepted a pass,
and drove through 18 ground plays, in
one sustamed offensive, only to be
stopped by a pass interception, m the
end-zone, by Back Bart Taylor.

The second half followed SUItwith
the Mustangs pirmed in their own
territory most of the time, getting out
only by a punt, until the closing gun
mercifully ended it all.

WK N
Rushing 285 71
Yds Gained 269 64
Yds Lost 16 7

Passes 9 14
Completed 5 4
Inte rcep led 1 3
Yardage 89 70

First Downs 31 15

Fumbles 3 2
Lost 0 0

Penalties 7 2
Vds Lost 75 15

Punts 2 6
Average 34 23

r ~ ... I" ~ f

TEXACO FUEL OIL-

,
!

t
III--------=------------------ ..L.

SCOT STUART - SCOTT
EVANS - Co-captain of the
team, StulIrt (above) helped
the Mustangs at halfback,
setting up their one
touchdown and participating
in what ground gains followed.
Evans, a junior end, showed
skill and decision in his
blocking according to Coach
AI Klukach.
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t COACH AL KLUKACH

I
"It was just very disappointing, for

both players and coaches, .. .for
everybody involved," said Coach AI
Klukach of his Mustangs 1-6 league
record.

"1 think that all year long we were
plagued by circumstances. We had four
injuries before we even started and two
mid-way through the season. We had
players, l\nd we had skill, but they just
didn't hang. together.

rVfhat's what happened Friday
night, it looked for aWhile like we were
going to come back, we got that one
touchdown following their opening
drive, but it just fell apart on us and we
went no place."

KJukach's squad bore up under the
loss of six players before the half-way
mark in its seasonal schedule as-well-as
a good bit of what the coach called
"lack of desire," to come back from a
three game shutout streak and score a

Cage Practice Opens

Thursdav, November 12, 1970

characterized the first·day of practice.
SWimming coach Ben Lauber received
46 candidates for the' varsity -' junior
varsity squads. He intends to make a
cut in "about three weeks."

Omar Harrison, basketball mentor,
welcomed five lettermen out of 12
candidates. "Two of those were
starters," Harrison said, "so we'll have
some leadersltip."

Jack Townsley spoke with
confidence of his wrestlers: "I've got
13 lettermen that'll add some weight
along with some experience and talent.
I think we'll surprise some people."
The coach pointed to Kevin Hartshorne
(112), David Griffin (132) JOhn Fallon
(126) and Bill Norton (138) as past
performers who wil~ be lending
expertise to the mats. "Griffin ,was
champion in 'the league and the district
while Norton won letters as' a

tou~hdown, (the second in five games)
against Andover. ,

The Mustangs gave up t\YO
touchdowns in the eve of their next
match against Clarkston after holding
the Wolves scoreless th.rough 58
minutes of play, showing some
defensive skill despite' the losing
effort. But it was not until Brighton,
the following week, that they snapped
their losing streak, 12-6.

Finally on the heels of a win,
Northville poured onto its own field to
meet Waterford Kettering in the season
clincher, Friday night.

Afterwards the brightest comment
that could be found was from II

Mustanger who simply said he was glad
it was done.

Klukach echoed the sentiment.
"Its allover," he said "It was

indeed disappointing."
One and 6, not as good as it could

have been, ... but wait till next year.

Another Season Beckons

Advance ticket sales have begun
for the appearance here November 20
of the famed Harlem Diplomats under
the sponsorship of the Northville Higll
School senior class.

The Diplomats will play the
facuIty All-Stars basketball team at 8
p.m. in the high school gymnasium.

In addition to the featured evening
performance, the Diplomats will give
demonstrations during the day at the
high school and elementary schools.

Advance tickets are S I 25 for
students, S1.50 for adults. Tickets at
the door will sell S l.5D for students,
$1.75 for adults.

freshrri!lri," Townsley said:' ",' fl:
, .:··Nb{ll °Bifsk'e't'ba1l'BrfCoach -"Mifilh
Obrenovich has" four" returning
lettermen out of a field of 30 starters
and says it's too early to predict just
what will happen. ,

Obrenovich is disturbed over a
recent decision of the Novi School
Board to cut seventh grade basketball
from the district's athletic schedule.
"That's just one less year they have to
gain experience," Obrenovich said, "it
can't possibly help the team."

Wrestling coach Rick Trudeau
spent the first day au tlining
fundamentals and ba·sic principles to
his new prospects;ofwhich 22 are new
and 15 are seasoned letterrrten. "I'm
pleased with the turnout," said
Trudeau, "and, although it's early yet,
I think we can promise some
surprises. "

Ho

SWimming, basketball and
~estling are follOWing close on the
heels of the waning football season in
both area high schools.

Mustangs and Wildcats began
practice Monday with opening nights in
basketball and wrestling slated for the
first week in December for both teams.

Northville cagers open against
South Lyon December I while Novi
matmen go against Detroit Country
Day. Novi cagers meet Dexter on a
foreign court December 4 and hosts
Northville in the Mustangs' mat opener
December 3.

Mustang swimmers also opened
their practice sessions Monday in
preparation for their opener against
Dearborn Crestwood on December 17.

InN or thvdle, good turnouts

TRAILING - Mustang David Johnson (104) was one of a six man
squad that ran in state final competition in Ypsilanti. Saturday. He
finished third on the team and 86th out of a field of 126 runners as
Northville took 16th in the meet. Don Tamminga, of Grand Rapids
Central Christian, was far ahead of the pack, finishing first with a
time of 12:50.9.

Bell Wins Seventh in State
Northville harriers wrapped up

their season at the State Finals
Saturday in Ypsilanti taking 16 and
placing Rick Bell seventh out of a field
of 126 runners.

The Mustang squad qualified as a
team for the meet at regional
competition held in Cass Benton Park
last week. •

The class B championship went to
Grand Rapids West Catholic with 127
points, while Don Tamminga of Grand
Rllpids Central Christian led the field in

first place with a time of 12:50.9.
Bell led the Northville effort with

a 13:28, good for seventh. Guy
Dickson followed in 28 with 13:58,
David Johnson in 86 with 14:48,
Wayne Enders in 100 with 15:02 and
David Newett in 120 with 16: 16.

Falling just short of the top
Mustang five was Bill McIntire at
17:01. Curt Sauer and David Wright,
usually good for top notch times, were
absent due to scholastic aptitUde
testing.

Diplomats Set
To Play Here
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'II Novi Gridder
~ Tops in League

I~.::"Six area athletes were named
to all-league rosters this week by
coaches from the Southeastern and
Wayne.()ak:]and conferences.

:§ Novi Guard Torn VanWagner, a

I
~.·.~consistant star for the Wildcats at
5'8" 195 pounds, was the only
local player in the two conferences
to be chosen unanimously by
league coaches.

. VanWagner led the Wildcats in
~ tackle during eight clashes on the
~ gridiron. He played fullback in
~ Novi's closing match with SouthI Lyon and according to Coach John
:::: Osbome, "preformed' beautifully,
~~ blocking on both sides."
l* "Just his attitude and his~~~ personal training" continued
.:.: Osborne," made him one of ourI most valuable players,"

I Wildcats to receive honorable
. mention were quarterback Torn
. Boyer and end Bob Vivian.

i. Guard Charlie Cook, Halfback
Scot Stuart, and End Scott Evans

I
wen';r' honorable mentions from

. Mustang ranks in the
Wayne,-;Oakland League.

Sou theastern conference
coaches picked three players from

I league leader Chelsea for the fIrst TOM VANWAGNER J.
~::;;~:::;;:;~..::~:=-:::;g~*:::::::;~:;:;:;;::::~:;:S;':~~~:~:~:~::~~~.~::::~:~:~::::::::'::~:::~:::::"~:::::.:':'~::::::I::~::;::;:::::=::;::::::;:::':::I:':':~::;::~:::·

with

COACH JOHN OSBORNE

"If there's anything we learned
from this season," said Wildcat mentor
John Osborne, "it was the value of
experience.

I"We were playing a lot of young
kids all season long, and it showed up
in our record. We know now ,that
,Y.o~:vegotta have seasoned players, If
you don't, you're, susceptible to
mista}ces."

Novi treated neighboring South
Lyon to a 14-0 shutout Friday night to
add a fInal dab of glory to a losing
premiere season in the Southeastern
conference.

The Wildcats opened with a win
against nonleague Hartland, and closed
victorious Friday night, but
sandwiched in between were six
crushing, stunning, disappointing
defeats that saw Novi down by as much
as 35 points.

That record was not as bad as
paper indicates, however. Against
Chelsea (defending league champions)
time ran out leaVing the Wildcats
flatfooted on the enemy four yard lIne

Field Goal
Upsets Grid
Contestants

That record-shattering 63-yard
field goal Sunday upset more than the
Detroit Lions. Itwrecked top entries in
the weekly football contest, too.

None of the winners picked New
Orleans to win the pro game - and as a
matter of fact only one contestant of
dozens had Detroit on the losmg end of
the game. The one contestant picking
the Saints had nearly all other games
wrong.

Winning flTst place and the $10
prize was Kurt Stelmach, 257
Maplewood. With three errors, he
picked Detroit to win 27-21.

Also having three errors (she
picked Detroit to win 34-9) was the
second-place winner, Eve Rinehart,
14805 Shadywood, Plymouth.

Jim Eis, 18243 Arselot Drive, one
of 11 persons who guessed four games
incorrectly, won third place and the $3
prize because although he picked
Detroit to win he was closer than the
others on the score. He picked the
Lions to win 27-17.

NORTHVILLE JUNIOR
ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION
Sponsors of the

Colt's Football Team
Board of Directors

ELECTION
Thlll"lday· Deamber 3, Ul70

It the Presbyter/In Church

team and two linemen for the
second.

Milan and Ypsilanti Lincoln
each placed two players on the all
star team while Dexter, Dundee and
South Lyon came up with one
each.

Bloomfield Hills supplied four
players as Wayne Oakland League
champion, While Milford and
Ke ttering named two and
Clarenceville, Clarkston and West
Bloomfield each accounted for one.

facing the losing end of a 14-6 tally.
Time was the robber again against
Saline leaving Novi short 28-16. In the
Milford game one touchdown made the
14-7 difference. Still for every 'almost'
there was a lost cause: Dexter 35-0,
Dundee 26-6, Lincoln 26-0.

,,- ... ~- J •
"Either we'd 'get position,and are

unable to use it," said Osborne in mid
season, "or we never got position,"

Awards Given
Representatives of 85 Northville

area families, some 305 guests in all,
attended the Northville Junior Athletic
Association football banquet in
Northville High School Saturday
evening.

The annual event was the capper
on a season of varsIty, junior varsity
and freshman gridiron action for
Northville youngsters a la junior league
Colt football.

Dinner was served, awards were
given, and participants thanked for
their effort.

Arch-Rival Lions Fall, 14-0

Novi Wins First •In Finale
Take two teams plagued by defellts

all season, flavor with a non-league
victory, stir them around in the
Southeastern Conference basement,
and you come up with a golden bucket
fllied with tears and future hopes.

That's the way it was Friday ilight
as two luckless elevens tangled in the
league season fmale, with Novi carting
off the spoils of a 14-0 shutout over
arch-rival South Lyon.

The Wildcats, who won the game
and the golden bucket - an exchange
trophy offered for the fIrst time this
year, finished the season in a last place
deadlock with the Lions. Both squads
won a single conference game while
losing six.

(South Lyon defeated Ypsilanti
Lincoln, 6-0, earlier in the season. Both
teams won non-league openers - South
Lyon 20-0 over Brighton, cellar
dwellers in the Wayne'()ak!and
Conference, and Novi 12-8 over
Hartland, last place fmishers in the
Suburban G League).

The Lions could still cap their
season with a victory, as did Novi
Friday night, because they have one
more game left - a non-conference
battle at Oxford tomorrow night.

By clamping a lid on South Lyon's

II tap 'Cat

PAT BOYER - Finishing the
Wildcat season in glory, Boyer
contributed to his squad's
winning effort with 127 yards
on the ground, and "an
outstanding game otherwise,"
according to mentor John
Osborne.

I,

Variety and Quality
BROWNING; WINCHESTER; SAVAGE- ROGER

PARKER -- HALE
REMINGTON
WEATHERBY
HOSQUARNA

349-7110

SCOPES & MOUNTS
FREE INSTALLATION
& BORE SIGHTING
WITH PURCHASE

25901 NOVI ROAD, NOVI

. ,

offensive attack, Novi gained the field
position that enabled its own offense
to scratch out a pair of touchdowns
despite two interceptIons and two lost
fumbles.

Pat Boyer was the big gun for the
Wildcats, grinding out 127 yards in 31
carries. Best effort for the Lions was
turned in by Halfback Alan Rickard,
who piled up 45 yards in 14 carries.

Another factor in Novi's win ~as
its punting advantage. The Wildcats
punted three times for an average of
nearly 31 yards, while the Lions
punted eight times averaging 25 yards
per kick. Novi also had the advantage
in penalties too, losing 70 yards to
South Lyon's 94.

Its back against the wall most. ~f
the night, South Lyon's biggest threat
of the game was a drive to the Novi 31
yard Ime in the final two minutes of
play. Novi, on the other hand, was
camped inside the Lions' territory
throughout the game, once pushing to
the Lion 24 before Kevin Taylor
picked off a Novi pass at the II.

later, Quarterback Pat Boyer bucked
over from three yards out, and
Halfback Steve Bosak frred a pass to
Steve Lukkari for the two-point
conversion.

Actually, the Lions' first
interception of a Novi pass merely
stalled a Novi drive from mid-field to
the South Lyon 13 late in the first
quarter. The Lions lost possession on a
fIrst play fumble at the 11 after picking
off the Novi pass. It took Novi just two
more plays to push across the first TO,
with Gary Collins carrying the last two
yards for the score. The pass play for
the extra points farled.

Grid Stats
LIONS
5
81
42
13/1
7
2
84
10
2/1
9/94
8/24.6
1/15

STATISTIC
First downs
Total Offense
Offensive plays
Passes/ comple ted
Yards passing
Intercepted by
Gained rushing
Lost rushing
Fumbles/lost
Penal ties/yards
Punts/average
Punt ret./yds .

'CATS
10
207
58
7/2
16
1
193
2
2/2
8/70
3/30.7
5/33

Novi scored again early in the fmal
stanza after Torn Boyer Intercepted a
South Lyon pass at the Lions' 34 and
raced 27 yards to the 7. Two plays

THE GOOD GUYS HAVE IT!
(THE SWEPTLINE AUTOMATIC)

Buy thiS speCially equipped
Dodge Custom Sweptline pickup. and
we'll give you an automatic trans-

miSSIOn at DQ extra co~ You'll get
an 8-foot double-wall cargo box, Single-latch

tailgate. extra cab comfort. plus all the regular
features of our tough Custom Sweptline, as well as the addl-

tlonalltems listed below It's a great truck for work or play Come
In now for speCial savings on our Swepthne AutomaticNO EXTRA

CHARGE FOR
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION Dodge

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

~~

.-;:~~ ~~-~~ ·¢"'1t..e~-VING ~Jl.c~ ~~~~
O~ INCLUDES ~~ (

~ LoadFllte 3-speed automatic transmiSSion mo ~

l cl1argc) • Power brakes' Bright front and rear bumpers·
Body Side,sill and wheel liP mouldings' Whitewall tires' Dual. bright

outside mirrors' Radio' Tinted glass' FUll-foam seat· Cigar lighter
• Duall10rnS • undercoating

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE .
I

I,
(,

NORTHVILLE
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BUTTON BUCK Not bad for a first showing. Twenty-year-old
Fred Carpenter has been waiting for this one for 10 years. A Marine
home for the weekend from Great Lakes Naval Station in Illinois, he
hit it using a 60-pound bow with razor-head arrows in Monroe
County. The animal dressed out at 131 pounds.

BOW-AND-ARROW FIRST - After 10 years of hunting, Mrs. Arthur
Forth II (Sandy Parmenter) of Farmington felled her frrst deer, a
doe, with bow-and-arrow at 7:30 a.m. October 1. She was hunting at
Lost Lake Woods Club, Alpena, with her husband and parents, the

_ Alfred Parmenters, 727 Thayer. It was a 3S-yard shot.,,

~ovi IV Wins,
Northville Ties

Novi junior Wildcats clinched a
:5-2-1 record for the season with last
:week's 20-0 victory over South Lyon
:while jayvees in Northville broke their
:four game losing streak locking
:themselves in an 8-8 tie with Brighton.
· Randy McGarry blocked a Lion
punt early in the second quarter and
Gary Staub was able to scoop It up and
scoot for the touchdown in a
seven-yard carty. The extra point
a ttempt fell incomplete and the
Wildcats ended the half leading by six
points.
· In the third quarter a strong
defense forced Novi into the air.
Quarterback Dave Brown guided the
Wildcats to the enemy seven yard line
and ran it in on a converted pass play.

The Wildcats iced theIr victory in
the fmal stanza when John Pantalone
!.Incorked a 45·yard bomb to Kim
$mith who waited for it in the end
~one. Brown ran around righ t end to
l:am two extra pomts to blank the
Lions 20-0.
· Northville gained the upper hand
In the second period after a sustained
drive that ended in a 10 yard bullet
from Bill McDonald to Rod Crane. Tod
Eis accounted for the two pointer, and
treated the Mustangs to an early lead.
, The Mustangs held scoring to a
standstill until the opening of the final
quarter when a blocked punt gave the
Bulldogs possession close enough to the

end zone to permit a five-play TD
drive. The conversion effort was good
for two points, and despite two
intercepted passes, the board went
unchanged for the remainder of the
game.

Northville was slated to close out
its season, which stands currently at
1-5-1, against Waterford Kettering
Tuesday night.

WE SERVE YOUR
FAVORITE COCKTAIL

ON SUNDAY, TOO

132 SOUTH CENTER
NORTHVI LLE •• 349·3060

Carpel Bargains From Famous Mills
ROLL BALANCES-REMNANTS-MILl. RETURNS
-N-. Colorsend Styl"
·Nylon, Acrilll1,Kodell
·U~1IIIy$7.95 Sq. Yd. to S9.95 Sq. Yd. NOWONLY $2.50 Sq. Yd. to $4.95 Sq. Yd.
·Fown PoIdcllng
-Good lIfectlon of Kltl:h.n Carpet at reasonlbla prICeS.Tweeds Ind pltternL

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS
1175 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH 453·7450

Air Complaints
On Ass'essments

The city council meeting in special
session Monday night decided to wait
until next Monday evening to approve
the. assessment roll for the $380,000
offstreet parking projects.

Several property owners attending
the public hearing voiced objections to
the assessments. One said the
assessment would pl1t him out of
business; others questioned the need of
additional parking; still more objected
to the method used to arrive at the
assessmen ts and questioned the
amounts.

Only about a dozen of the owners
of some 49 properties to be assessed
attended the meeting. Three spoke in
favor and offered support to the
council in the program.

A n attorney representing
Katherine B. Stockwell, owner of the
Main street building housing the P & A
theater and two small retail shops,
objected on the basis that the building
would not benefit from the parking
facility and that the business could not
afford the assessment. He also
contended that his client had not
received previous notice of the public
hearing, although the council pointed
out that notices had been sent to the
bank agents for the client where tax

;;-
~

"/I NOVI
~ .....

-/ ?..A DRUG:;;::.J>~
:\ 1/(;;~l<43035 Gr. River

~~. f'Jovi - 349·0122
George, Norm and Chuck

Your Personal Pharmacists

notices are 'received and paid.
In support of the a~ment for the

theater building owner Edward Hohler,
operator of the theater, stated that the
operation had netted $900 last year.
"It is unrealistic (the assessment) and it
would be fatal to your theater", Hohler
contended. He pointed out that 15
years ago a local organization had
urged him to rcoOpen the theater after
it had been closed for two years. He
said he declined an offer to be
subsidized.

"I'm not trying to be smart,
but you need me more than I need
you", Hohler stated.

The proposed assessment for the
theater building, which provides no
parking of its own, is $6,000, payable
over a I~year period. The attorney for
Mrs. Stockwell noted that rent income
from the building is only $325
monthly, while taxes are $3,300 per
year. He suggested that the assessment
should be reduced by one half.

City Manager Frank Ollendorff
explained that special consideration
was given to the structure of the
theater in figuring the floor space for
assessment. He said that only one-third
of the main floor area was counted

Continued on Page 14-A

..HERE ARE THE RULES
Take a plain piece of paper imd mj~ber d~wn the left hand side from 1 to

16.
You will notice that each square below is also numbered from 1 to 16 and

each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:

(1) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor of the
corresponding square.

12) following the sponsor's name - write the name of the winning team.
13) in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in square

16. This will be used in the case of a t~e and then the contestant whose score is
closest to. the actual score Will be declared the winner.

Be sure to write your name. address and phone number plainly on your piece
of paper (your entry).

Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish. In csse of
tie, prize money will be split.

Copies of the contest will be posted at the Northville Record office each
week.

Entries should be addressed "Football Contest" and must be postmarked
or brought to our office no later than 5 p.m. each Friday.

Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.

OLD MILL
RESTAURANT

DeITciousfood at your
downtown convenience

EAST MAIN ST. - NORTHVILLE

5. Northwestern at Indiana

IS YOUR CAR READY
FOR WINTER?

Town & Country
Snow Tires by l1rt$tont

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER
446 S. MAIN PHONE 349-01S0
NORTHVILLE. MICH. 48167

6. Ohio State at Purdue

~lRIt:K~~uas. INC.

•

MANUFACTURERS
Better Paint and

'411'. Wallpaper for less
9~\~1 25345 NOVI ROAD

101.0,. Rlvor & 10 Milo NOVI FI 9-0793
7. KansasState at Nebraska

SUPPORT THi
JAYCEES

Wyandotte Cement Buys
.

New York Operation
Wyandotte (Mich.) Cement Inc.,

whose vice-president of marketing is a
Northville resident, has revealed
purchase of the Lehigh Cement
Company plant of Buffalo, New York.

Earlier the frrm announced it had
reached agreement in principal to
purchase the cement plant of
Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation.

The Wyandotte Cement plant is

DAMON P. LINDLEY

NORTHVILLE RECORD

the oldest existing plant of cel1l\'nt
manufacturing and shipping facilities in
Michigan. The cement works were rust
operated by the Michigan Alkali
Company in 1899.

Damon P. Lindley, who lives at
220 North Wing Street, joined forces
with Wyandotte's president, Edward 1I.
Bovich, in 1962 following a successful
career in the cement and concrete
industry. "

He has been associated with
Superior Products Company,
manufacturers of concrete pipe; Ready
Mix Concrete, Inc., and was a partner j Im~o~;~~:;;;.I I

MRS. MARY E. SMOCK jl,' l~
Mrs. Mary E. Smock, 40500 Seven

Mile Road, a lifelong resident of the ,
Northville area, died Tuesday at the age
of 97 at Whitehall Convalescent Home
on Ten Mile Road. !

She was the widow of the late I
Charles Smock. '~

Funeral services will be held at 11 ,,
a.m today (Thursday) at Castt\Fline
Funeral Horne. A complete obituary
w;ll appear next week.

• NOVI NEWS

Enfer Todayl You May Be A
$

For Comfort Underfoot--

Solarian
KITCHEN CARPETING
Custom installation by
D & D Floor Covering
106 E. Dunlap-349-44BO

~ ......

Winnerl

$

~.. ..- -.. .,. ~

~~first Prile ~

Second Prile

Third Prile

EACH WEEKI

4. Wisconsin at Illinois

$

Going Somewhere? .::
.:;:

~r-7j F :::::::s

Certified
Fishing

Pro Shop

see TRAVEL PLANS
AIR ·SEA· RAIL· HOTEL

RENT-A-CAR
101 E. Main-Northville-349-1807

rt
r!
\,

I, !

1. Princeton at Yale

For your best buys in
LUMBER, HARDWARE,
WALLPAPER & PAINT ...
8 to 5 - Mon, thru Sal.

~
I....a:: BUILDING SUPPLY
~ .... 630 BASELINE

NORTHVILLE - 349·0260

< :.
TRICKEY'S

HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River, Novi 349·2962

9. UCLA at Washington

ENTER FORD'S PUNT, PASS &
KICK CONTEST

JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.

550 Seven Mile Rood
NORTHVillE. MICHIGAN

Phone FI 9·1400

13. Georgia at Auburn

SPORTING
GOODS

"FOOTBALL
"BASKETBALL
"ICE HOCKEY

NORTHVI LLE HARDWARE
107 N. Center St.

I
l
~I

r
\,t~
I

2. Michigan State at Minnesota 10. Stanford at Air Force 14. Chicago Bears at Green Bay

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

HERB'S STANDARD
SERVICE

FRISBIE
REFRIGERATION

SALES & SERVICE

YOUR LOCAL KELVINATOR DEALER

CALL 349,2472-NOVr

11. Villanova at Navy

--PAUL F. FOLINO
115 W. Main

Northville

'SUII H.It'"

SPECIAL VALUES

Jtk"-r-~
..t,j' ~,

Joy

ON RIFLES
SHOTGUNS
HUNTI NG LOADS

Auto. Paint &
Gun Supply

25901 NOYI Rd.· 349·7710· Nay,

15. Oregon at Army

IDUNTI!IATIIII
For the
Best
PIZZA, CHICKEN & SHRIMP
III Towll -

PiZ7Al
Place

Phone: 349-7030
16. Detroit Lions at Minn. Score

3. Iowa at Michigan

IIYOUR D & C ST:JRE '1
139 E. Main Street

349-9881 ----.:------++-----------11
8, Georgia Tech at Notre Dam/} 12. Iowa State at Missouri

St.le Farm Mulual

Road Service
Heavy Duty Towing

Novi Road at Grand River
Novi Call 349·0100
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AFTERMATH AT AMERMAN - Burglars ransacked the safe at
Amerman Elementary School early Friday morning, taking about
$170 in cash, a tape recorder and camera. A 10 inch by 11 inch hole
was chisled in the wall of the principal's office and several windows
in the school were broken. Damage to the building is estimated at
more than $600.

Amerman School
Hit by Burglars

Burglars broke in to Amennan
'Elementary School late Thursday
evening or early Friday morning and
escaped WIth $170 in cash, a tape
recorder and camera, leaving behind
three broken windows, a hole in the
wall of the principal's office and a
flashlight. Damage to the building is
estimated at $600.

According to police reports, the
break-in was discovered at 7: 15 a.m. by
Charles :Kehrer, director of buJldings
and grounds. School personnel had
locked the' buildmg at I I p.m.
Thursday.

Police and school officials theorize
whoever broke in "knew the layout of
the building. It was a real professional
Job," they said.

The budding was entered through
the construction area police reported.

Once inside the courtyard, they broke
into the teachers' lounge through a
window, attempting to pry open the
pop machine and when that failed,
broke in to the clime, located next to
~he office.

Once gaining enhance to the
central office area, they smashed a
window in a door to the principals
office. Paneling m the office was
removed and a lO-inch by II-inch hole
was clusled through concrete block to
the safe.

The safe was ransacked but school
officials report only the cash, camera
and tape recorder were taken.

A flashlight, leportedly used by
burglars, was left m the safe.

Pollce l:hecked the area for
fingerprints but could find none. The
case is still under investigation.

McCann- -Defe-ats
Harvey Moelke

Senator-elect Carl Pursell's
Republican seat on the Wayne County
Board of CommissIOners WII! be filled
by a Democrat- John McCann, Livonia
attorney- thus reducing the GOP
representation on the 26-~eat board to
a single member.

The lone Republlcan to win was
Ervm Stlener of Grosse Pomte.

McCann defeated fonner Livonia
Mayor Harvey W. Moelke (thiS
newspaper's last week election story
had Moelke wmnmg) by better than
4,000 votes-24,624 to 20,297,
according to uncertlficd county figures
released Monday. When Pursell takes
office as a state senator (by vutue of
his relatively easy. win over Paul
Kadish) on January I, McCann wJlI
take over Ius comnllssioll post.

Although McCann fatled to Will III

Northville and Plymouth (city or
township), he piled up a big mllrglll in
his hometown (18,362 to 13,817) to
hand Moelke his second major defeat.
Moelke earlier had lost his mayor's post
to Edward McNamara, who was a
member of the Democrats'
unsuccessful gubernatorial team.

A politIcal newcomer, McCann
may have been aided by Ins name in
winnmg the race. Whue nb relation to
them, he has the same name as Livonia
District Judge James McCann and
Livonia Councilman Robert McCann.

I
I
I

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS

-TO YOU
W QT E 560K
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"LEARNING TO FORGIVE"

GJIandcrafts
SEWN, STITCHED, WOVEN, DYED,
POLISHED, WRAPPED,' POUNDED,
SHAPED, DESIGNbD, & CRAi'TED

, (ALSO, NATURAL FOODS)

SUl1flowSrShop
116 E. MAIN STREET - NORTHVILLE
OPEN TUES....THRU SAT. NOON TIL 6
FRI. TILL 11 349-1426

LIke McCann, Democratic
Representative Marvm Stempien (35th
district) piled up a big edge in Livonia
over Ius Republican challenger, Bob
Swanson (16,599 to 13, 523), to offset
losses III the city and township of
Northville.

While voting figures had not yet
been certified Monday, winners of
other area posts remain unchanged
from last week's election story.
RepublIcan incumbent Congressmen
Marvin Esch (2nd DIstriCt) and Jack
McDonald (19th District) won
re-electIOn as did State Representative
Clifford Smart (60th Dlstnct) and
Oakland County Commissioner Lew
Coy (27th District).

Ii
I
I

Novi Jaycees
Sponsor Contest

An essay contest for Novi seventh
an d e igh th grade students was
announced this week by the Novi
Jaycees.

According to Ernest Kramer, Novi
students III these two grades are II1vited
to compete for two $25 bond awards
by writmg an cssay on the theme,
"\\'11at Amencan Means to Me."

A $25 award will be made to thc
best cssay winner in each of the two
grade levels.

Deadline for entering the contest,
said Kramer, is December 1. Contest
arrangements can be made through
Novi schools.

Jaycees will judge entries and
announce the two winners within two
weeks after the December I deadline.
That essay judged to be the best of the
top two will be entered in state Jaycee
competition.

Students 'aTe parents Wishing
additIOnal information may call
Kramer at 349-0895.

Police Blotter' I'

Page 13·A

Report Thefts from Cars, Houses

Three persons were injured in
separate accidents Friday evening and
early Saturday morning.

At 5:15 p.m. Friday, Northville
police investigated an accident at
Center and Dunlap streets. According
to pohce reports, Howard S. Bishop,
South Lyon, was stopped in the
northbound lane of North Center
Street when he was struck from behind
by a car driven by John H. Johnson"
Garden City.

BiShop complained of head and
neck injuries and Johnson also
complained of head injuries. Both
refused medical attention police stated.

Johnson was ticketed for failure to
stop in clear distance.

At 12:20 a.m. Saturday, a car
dJiven by Kenneth R. St. Pierre,
Detroit, slammed into the back of a car
driven by Ernest Jackson, Detroit. The
accident occurred as both cars were
eastbound on Beal street attempting to
turn right on to East Main.

A passenger in the Jackson vehicle,
Patreal Allen, Detroit, was taken to
Ford Hospital with neck injuries.

Police stated St. Pierre failed to
have his car under control. Continued from Novi, Page 1********* JTwo persons were injured in a Mayor Crupi disagrees with the findings of Kahn
two-car accident shortly before 8 p.m. relative to the city's fmancial abJlity to employ five or six
Monday. ~ more officers. Futhermore, he pOInts out that Novi I}as a

According to police reports, a cpr ,12-man police force - not.nine as indicated by Kahn. The
driven by Frank S. Pruse, Union Lak:e;'lr ilchairman, notes Crupi, did not include three men - two
was hIt from behind by a car driven by detectives and the chief.
Richard H. Wheeler, South Lyon. Both The tJu::ee additional men prOVIded in tile budget,
cars were southbound on Center Street, according to Crupi, "would have boosted our force above
80 feet south of Fairbrook Street, the average he (Kahn) speaks or."
when the accident occurred. While Nelson is not ready to accept tlle mayor's

Prose and a passenger in his car, contention that insufficient funds are available for five or
Linda Hall, Union Lake, received minor six additional men, he asks, "Even If they (council) are
injuries. They refused medical right and they don't have enough money why can't they
attention. Wheeler was not injured. ~-----------------------------..

Police state Pruse was attempting
to turn left in to the Northville Downs
clubhouse parking lot when the
accident occurred.

******"'**
Horse equipment valued at more

than $175 was stolen from Barn "H" at
the Downs between 9:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Thursday.

According to police, Harold
Fisher, Adrian, reported the theft of a
harness set and hobble hangers.

**=r-:$.*.f::*-e:~*

In Northville ••••
Northville city police stopped a

larceny ill progress and arrested an
18-year-old Detroit youth shortly after
9 a.m. Wednesday.

According to police reports,
officers spotted Timothy F. Dawdy on
G ri sw 0Id n ear Pennell allegedly
remOVing a condensor from a utility
pole. Suspecting that repairmen would
not be working in the rain, police
checked the youth's car. InSide they
reportedly found one conductor and
one arrester valued at approximately
$50.

The youth was arrested and
charged with larceny. He was released
and arraigned on the charge Tuesday
before 35th District Court.

Dawdy pleaded guilty to the
charge and was referred for a
pre-sentence investigation.

*********

A Melvindale mdn, Alfonas
Gumbrys, told pollee his wallet
containing $140, drivers license and
mIscellaneous papers was stolen from
him Saturday night dunng the first
race. The theft occurred near the
betting windmvs.

*"*******
Two pel sons reported thefts of

items from the trunks of their cars
wIllIe parked at the Downs.

Clayton L. White, Bnghton, told
poltce that tools valued at $125 were
stolen from his car November 3. He
reported the theft Fnday.

On Monday, John Southworth,
Ferndale, told police a tire and wheel
were stolen from the trunk of his car
on Saturday night. Value of the ITI1ssing
items and damage to the lock assembly
ISestimated at $50.***".,;::,,-1'**

The fire department and police
were called to wash down gasolIne
spilled from a holding tank being ftlled

at Cal's Gulf Station, 470 East Main
Street. Officials were on the scene from
7:24 p.m. Saturday until 8:57 p.m.

*********
Two cars were broken into

October 30 at Northville Downs and
the thefts reported November 4.

Lawrence P. Stoiber, 48000 Eight
Mue Road, told police a spare tire and
wheel valued at $70 were stolen from
the trunk of his car. Julius F. Kery,
Dearborn, reported a spare tire and
wheel worth $55, three slurts and a

. jack handle were stolen from the trunk
of his car. Value of the missing items
plus damage to the car is estimated at
$84.

**********
A camera and fishing equipment

valued at $270 was stolen from the
trunk of a car owned by Janice K.
Koch of Mio. According to police, the
theft occurred November 3 between 7
p.m. and 12: 15 a.m. wlule the car was
parked at the Downs.

**********
Virginia S. Jenesel, 931

Carrington, told police unknown
persons removed an am-fm radio from
her car while it was parked at Phu's
Union 76.

According to police reports, the
theft occurred between October 30 and
November 2.

**********
Unknown persons attempted to

pry open a trunk of a car parked at
Northville Downs November 2.
According to police, David J. Bender,
Detroit, owner of the car, reported no
entrance to the trunk was gained.

**********
A Novi woman received minor

injuries when the car she was driving
collided with another car on North
Center Street near the entrance to
Northvtlle High at 8:30 a.m. November
4.

Accordmg to pohce reports,

Christine M. Dunning, 24420 Wtllow
Lane, receIVed minor back mjuries. She
was treated by her own doctor for the
injuries.

Driver of the other vehicle, Charles
T. Wittwer, Llvoma, was not injured.
Police said both cars were northbound
on Center Street when the accident
occurred.

**********
Police investigated an attempted

break-in of a home located at 46900
Chigwtdden on November 5.

The inCident was reported at
11: 15 p.m. by Mike Eastland of
livonia, owner of the home.
Investigating officers found pry marks
on the front and redr doors of the
home.

In Novi •...
A deserter from the United States

Marine Corps, absent two years
accordmg to police, was arrested last
week Tuesday at the home of his
brother-in-law where he and his wife
had gone to VISit.

Richard W. Colwell, a resident of
Dade City, Florida, had held at least
two area jobs, accordmg to police, and
had worked several other places in
Michigan, Ohio and Florida areas
during the two years.

The arrest resulted from a tip.
**********

The Jarres Gabriel residence at
23815 Willowbrook was broken into
and ransacked recently while Gabriel
and his wife were out.

The Gabriels were gone only a
short time, according to reports, when
upon returning, they found theu house
had been entered and S787 and two
watches stolen.

**********
Police report that a turntable; and

two speakers stolen from the skating
facuity on the old Walled Lake Park

property, have been returned.
Gabriel Glantz, owner of the

property, reportedly threatened to
close his skating rink, and the stolen
goods were returned.

**********
A w arran t will be sought,

according to police, against 18 year old
Dale McDaniel of Farmington who
allegedly falsified a police report.
McDaniel reported two weeks ago that
he had been kidnapped at gun point,
forced to drive to Novi and there
robbed of money and car. The time of
the kidnapping, according to McDaniel,
had been 1:30 a.m. Walled Lake Pohce,
according to reports, had his car under
surveillance at that time, parked in a
Walled Lake alley.

**********
Robert Ronk, owner-manager of

the Peppertree Restaurant, 21420 Novi
Road, repor~ed $1,000 stolen early
Saturday morning. The money had
been placed under the front seat of his
car.

Ronk said he checked out his cash
register at approximately 5:45 a.m. and
left the restaurant for home when he
remembered that he had neglected to
leave change for the day shift. Going
back to the restaurant, he left nearly
$1,000 under the front seat of his car
while he attended to the matter, police
reported.

He was in the restaurant for
apprOXimately 20 minutes, he said, to
police, and when he returned to the car
the money was ITI1ssing. .

Two At Memphis
MEMPHIS - George D. Edwar4s

of 719 West Main street, and James
Dennis Riordan of 7811 West Six Mile
road are amont the more than 18,500
students enrolled for fall semester
classes at MemphiS State UniverSity.

Rap Manpower Shortage

Swim Lessons
Starting Here

Swimming lessons will be given to
area youngsters between the ages of
7-9, at the Northville High School pool
beginning Saturday at 3 p.m.

Instruction will be given in the
beginner and advanced beginner areas
until February 6

All lessons are slated for 3
Saturday afternoons. A $10
registration fee is chargedfor each series
of lessons payable at the first class.

Those parents who are not sure
where their swimmers fall, between
beginner and advanced beginner, are
urged to bring them to a classifIcation
test- slated for 3 p.m. Saturday.

Students must bring their own suit
and towel and all girls must have a
ba~hing cap.

THE HOUSE
OF TIME

TIMEX Sales
and Service

142 North Center St.

Northville 349·6160

One Stop
Everything You Need for Your Good Looks

For the gals, beauty buys to help you look
your best. For the guys, great grooming aids.
Come in and look over our big selection.

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL PHARMACISTS
George, Nonn and Chuck

NOVI Re~all DRUG
43035 Grand River East of Novi Road 349.0122

take it to the people and let them decide? That's what makes
us so mad. They refuse to ask the people for more money:
for better police protection." ,

Answers Crupi: "It's Iffipractlcal to finance a
continuing expenditure such as police with an uncertain
revenue such as millage."

The mayor explains that a millage eannarked for the.
police department would be a temporary solution at best:
Should such a millage be approved and additional officers
hired, the voters later might not approve continuation of
the milage, thus jeopardizing the then existing department
and perhaps force the council to make cutbacks III vital
services. Millage lukes are good, according to City Charter,
for three years.

Look for this advertisement
in your YELLOW PAGESII

• BURNER SERVICE ~~~1

• AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE

MOBILHEAT ceaIU a:J it /'~at6

• METERED DELIVERY

* Radio :lJiJpafched :l.uctJ
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN HOME HEATING COMFORT

CLEAN
AS FLORIDA
SUNSHINE

: ...

CAli 349.3350
316 N, CIiNTER STREET

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN ZIP CODIi 48167

'-------------
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Air Complaints
Continued from Page 12-A
because of the sharp slope and that
comparable reductions were made in
the second floor area because of the
difficulty in converting the area to
another conunercial use.

Clyde Dettloff, representing the
Northville Eagles Lodge on South
Center street, protested on the basis
that the lodge is non-profit group with
but 100 members and could not afford
the assessment.

The secretary for the Masonic
Lodge protested on similar grounds
stating that the lodge, at Main street
near Center, does not need parking.
The Masons also own the buildings
housing EMB Market and Ellis
Electronics. No parking IS provided for
the lod£;e or stores.

Thomas Quinn, owner of
Northville Refrigeratlon Service, 135
North CelJter, argued tltat the parking
would not benefit his business or
building, which also houses Lov-Lee
Beauty Salon. He said the parking
assessments would curtail building
improvements. He also questioned the
formula for assessing the second floor
of his bUIlding which contains
apartments.

The owners of Winner's Circle, bar
and hotel at 113 West Main, also

Clean-up Set
Along Center

Plans for a second clean-up of
Center Street between Eight and Nine
Mile roads will be made at the meeting
of the Citizens for Environmental
Action at 8 p.m. today at the home of
Mrs. Marie Bonamici, 740 Fairbrook.

The first clean-up, the group
reports, covered only a third of the
area as workers found so much debris
that it was impossible to complete the
project in a day. More workers for the
anti-pollution projects are needed:
Those interested are asked to call Don

. Oswell, 3494456.

STORMS &
SCREENS
REPAIRED

WE STOCK BLACK GAS
PIPE - WE WILL CUT AND
THREAD IT FOR YOU.

KEY MAKING SERVICE

Kevin's
HARDWARE, INC.

24300 Meadowbrook Rd.
at 10 Mile - Novi
Phone 477-5151
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SUNDAYS 10 to 3

objected to the assessment but
admitted when questioned by Mayor
A.M. Allen that their establishment
does not provide parking for its
customers or tenants.

Fred Mclean of the Spinning
Wheel, Del Black of Del's Shoes and
C.A. Smith,. owner of the building
housing Brader's, all spoke in favor of
the parkmg project. Mclean noted that
lodge members and businesses not
providing their own parking fill up the
city's municipal lots. Black chided
fellow merchants and property owners
for not giving wholehearted support to
the program. "Most of the money is
coming from general funds. I don't see
how we could be giving any greater
support", he stated.

Smith concurred arid urged the
council to "get on with the project".

Councilman Kenneth Rathert
admitted that there might be some
inequities that the council should
re-examine. But he pointed to potential
shopping centers in the area that will
provide parking and concluded that
additional parking in the central
business district would make properties
more valuable and insure their
continued prospenty.

"I look at it as an insurance
policy", agreed Councilman Charles
Lapham, who is a merchant and
building owner in the assessment
district.

The council decided to review the
assessments for possible errors and act
on the matter next Monday. The
project itself has already been given
council go-ahead, but specific
assessment figures remain to be
okayed.

Al together the two proposed
lots-one on Dunlap near Center and
the second a double-deck facility on
Cady-will provide space to park 200
cars. Estimated total cost of the lots is
approximately $380,000. Work on the
Cady project got underway this week
and is slated to be completed in
February.

Some $400,000 in bonds will be
sold to pay for the project. They will
be retired at the rate of about $50,000
per year with property owners in the
four-block area paying about one-half
the cost.

Y,our
Wedding
deserve.

FULL-COLOR
CANDIDS
With the toste ••skill and
care the qualified profes-
lional photographer il
tralned to provide.

~
o~l 600 Welt Ann Arbor Trllil

..At the point of the park"
PLYMOUTH
GL 3·4181

.'

Is your yard ready
for winter?

30 Gal. Gar/ing Bags in Ralls of 50

PHONE
349·4211
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HONORED - Floyd Metz (left) executive director of Big Brothers
of Oakland County, presented Carl Johnson of Northville with a
plaque honoring Wm last week fot' five years of service as a Big
Brother in the organization. Johnson has served as the adult shoulder
for a fatherless youngster now living in Walled Lake.

Financing Sought
For 'Free' Patrol

by the sheriff, the commissioners
passed a resolution which would,
au thorize formation of a study
committee, composed of
representatives of the Board of County
Auditors, the Sheriffs Department,
and the Citizens Research Council of
Michigan. This group would "meet
with individual township supervisors
about their needs and abilities to
fmance adequate law enforcement," as
suggested by Sheriff Lucas in his
written request.

The commissioners added the
six-month stipulation to this
resolution, indicating a committment
to abolish free services gradually, not
suddenly as many of the township
officials seemed to believe.
Commissioner Carl Pursell of Plymouth
stated emphatically that at no time did
the board intend to leave any township
suddenly unprotected. "We always
intended that the phase-out be gradual,
not abrupt," he said.

Sl~ps Sk'· _Request

ONL Y A ROSE KNOWS ITS TOES FREEZE WHEN IT SNOWS

STYROFOAM ROSE BUSH PROTECTORS

LAWN CLEAN-UP BAGS
HERCULITE ROSE COLLARS

Holland bulbs
STILL A FEW LEFT

BURLAP TOTE CLOTHS-60"x60"
BAILED STRAW FOR PETS

Holiday Trim Shop
•We. have materials for beautiful Christmas arrangements.

Bnng 10 your favorite bowl or vase and let us help you make
your own special holiday decorations.

Apartment'scaled Christmas trees now in stock.

At a crowded public meeting
Monday, members of the Law
Enforcemen t and Public Safety
Committee of the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners told Sheriff
William Lucas and a number of
out-county law enforcement and other
officials that they have six months to
devise a plan for fmancing township
patrol services that are now received
free.

Also, in a move to protect the
status of a pending federal grant, they
recommended a $200,000
appropriation to be applied specifically
toward the drug-fighting, highly
publicized Metropolitan Squad.

Otherwise, the 2* hour meeting
was an exercise in explanation and
clarification on the part of the
commissioners, as they sought to
correct the apparent misunderstandings
of many of those in attendance.

In response to a request submitted

Continued from Record, Page 1
with Trustees William Smith, Baldwin
and Straub voting for the motion and
Clerk Eleanor Hammond and
Supervisor Gunnar Stromberg voting
against it.

Action on joining with the city to
contribute~ toward the cost of
constructing a second story exit from
the Scout-Recreation building so the
Cooperative Nursery can operate was
delayed, pending a report on whether
the township can legally give money to
another government (the building is
owned by the city but used jointly by
both units).

Also to be clarified are the number
of townshfp children m the co-op
program, what percentage of the
program they constitute and the
manner in which children are selected
for attendance.

**********
In other action Tuesday, board

members
-asked the attorney to revise the

dog ordinance to allow police to
apprehend dogs on private property
and not only public property.
Currently the department can not enter
private property to pick up a stray dog.

-asked the building department to
look IOta parking of trucks on

~.
~~j

~....+,

Frederick and Clement and check with
Wayne County Road Conunission on
posting the street to prohIbit parking
of conunercial vehicles. The action
came at the request of Marian
Szczepanski, 46200 Frederick, who
complained of the problem.

-approved stage one plans for
Roanoke Hills subdivision, subject to
extension of the 6O-foot right of way
of Tarryhill Drive, as recommended by
the planning commission.

-agreed to look in to the
possibility of acquiring one or two
more voting machines in the event
Precinct One is split.

-heard a report on negotiations
for rubbish dumping at Holloway Sand
and Gravel on Napier and Six Mile.

***********
Trustees appointed Mrs. William

Sliger to the library commission to fill
a vacancy created 'by the resignation of
Joseph Fiorelli and re-appointed John
Miller to the appeals board.

No action was taken on filling a
vacancy on the planning commission
created by the resignation of
trustee-elect Leonard Klein. Stromberg
said he will come up with more
recommendations and take them to the
planning commission for their
discussion.

'/:'I /,
((if
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LEARNING EXPE~ENCE - Local retailer Charles Lapham
was one of several last week who gave up his display window
to Northville retailing students so that they might design and
construct their own displays. Here Lapham talks to (from
left) Mark Fowkes, Debby Heldrith, Jeff Forth and Paul
COT\donabout tricks of the trade and how to use display to
the best advantage.

School Rejects.
Alternate Bids"

A number of alternate bids on
items for the new Novi elementary and
middle schools were rejected Monday
night while others were held in
abeyance.

In connection with the middle
school, under construction adjacent to
the present high school, the board of
education rejected the alternate bid for
carpeting classrooms and the
homemaking room ($17,800) and it
asked that a 6(}'day extension be
sought for terrazo floors ($25,000),

Also rejected was the bid on
paving of Willowbrook (in the Vicinity
of the district's proposed new
elementary school in Village Oaks
subdivisions), which came in at $9,400,
and a poured gypsum roof deck
($1,500). The board asked for a 3()'day
extension on the membrane roof bid
($7,000) and it will accept new bids on
carpeting.

Board members were reluctant to
accept any alternative bids until after
financial provision for repair or
replacement of the boiler at Novi
Elementary School has been made. In
this connection, the board authorized
the superintendent to establish boiler
specifications and to advertise for bids.

Cost of the boiler alterations has
been estimated at from $30,000 to
$40,000.

**********
***"'*****'"

Concerning alternates, it was
suggested by one member that the
board might consider, instead of
alternate improvements, establishment
of tennis courts. Earlier in the meeting,
eight high school girls urged the board
to provide such facilities. Their
spokesman was Marcia Cook.

Following a discussion on the girls'
request, the board directed the
superintendent to prepare a cost study

DAR Marks
Anniversary

Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
will celebrate its 44th anniversary with
a birthday luncheon Monday noon at
the Mayflower HoteLiu Plymo\lth.

Featured speaker will' be Frallk
Wilkerson, administrator of Wayne
County Jail. His topic will be "Illegal
Drugs."

Wilkerson was one of those sought
after by New York Mayor John
Lindsay for administrator of the New
York Tombs Prison.

The luncheon is open to the public
and reservations should be made by
Friday \vith Mrs. David Christensen at
349-4034.

Board Denies
Two Appeals

Two appeals were denied and five
others Y(ere approved by the Northville
Board of Appeals last week.

Denied were requests by Fred
Hartt to keep a fence in front of his
home at 777 Thayer Boulevard and by
the Boron Oil Company for an addition
to a sign at its service station, Eight
Mile and Taft roads.

Approved were two sign requests
by Manufacturers National Bank, a sign
request for the new Palace Restaurant
on Main Street, and additions to the
Charles Porter house at 364 South
Wmg and the Roger McClain house at
520 Langfield.

KALiMAR
AMjFMRadio

KALiMAR
Dual

Movie Editor

of courts, perhaps in conjunction with
development of the middle school.

In review of construction progress,
it was noted that site work at Village
Oaks, though some fIve days behind
schedule, should be completed this
week and laying of concrete should
take place late this week and early
next.

This latter work schedule,
however, may be delayed because
Kaufman & Broad, developers of the
Village Oaks subdivision, have not yet
installed the construction access road
to the school site as it agreed in the sale
of property to the school district. A
spokesman for K&B assured board
members that installation of the
roadway will begin immediately.

**********
The board agreed to pursue with

the city the possibility of joint vehicle
maintenance .. A suggested board
arrangement would have the city
pennit maintenance of school buses in
the city's new garage, now nearing
completion, while the school district
would provide a mechanic, The
mechaniC, it was further suggested,
would divide his time between working
on city and school vehicles.

**********
Concerning a 'proposal to have me

cabinets installed in the homes of
board members for board papers, it was
decided to leave this matter up to the
individual board members. The mes, if
requested by a board members, remain
the property of the school district aild
must be returned upon completion of a
member's term in office.

**********
. In reply to a request by citizen

William Ziegler that the board go on
record in declaring the Quince, Drive
crossing unsafe, board members
indicated that their study of this
matter is incomplete and it was noted
that the board has agreed to transport
children on a temporary basis until this
matter is resolved.

Concerning crossings and
sidewalks, Board Vice-President Vern
DeWaard blamed these kinds of
problems on the city, arguing that the
city had fai,led to consider the safety of
children in approving su b division
developments. These kinds of facilities
are tlfe responsibility of the 'city iri l\ '
planning developments and should not
be left 10 the school to provide after
developments are approved or
completed, he said.

WALLHIDE';
FOR THE HUSBAND
WHO SAID,
"I DO,"
BUT DIDN'T.

ThIs fine editor shows both
regular 8mm and Super 8
movie f,lm, on a lar!!e
4 x 51/4' screen. which is
brilliantly liBhted from edge
to edge. Color correcting f,l·
ter screen. 400 foot reel
capacity.

SALE PRI<:ED

*3S··

,
Your w~fe wants you to parnt ' I
a room. You say. "Next year."
She says. "This is next year."
You say, "Help"
Here It is Wallhide Latex Flat
Wall Paint by P'ttsburgh~ Paints.
Walth/de helps by eliminating
things ... like stirrIng, scrub- I
bing. priming, waiting, crying. Ii
One coat does it all. Covers I
stains and smudges, smooths ~
over rough spots. Paint d"es 'n
thirty minutes By then. you're
resting. Because clean-up is so
easy all you have to do ,s
rinse out your brush With soap
and water.
WALLH/DE ... the husband
helper.

PITTSBURGH<Il PAINTS
DO MORE SO YOU
NEED TO DO LESS.

12 transistor AM/FM radIo
In beautiful Handstitched
cowhide case. Operates on
AC or batteries. Telescop'
ing antenna.

SALE PRICED

...S8. '-1' ,
~
INDUSTRIES COUNTRY
BUILDING SUPPLY

43755 Grand Rlver-Novi \"
,349·7310
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• WANT ADS
• CHURCHES ..

2-8-7 -B
8-8

T;;;g50UTH LYON
HERALD

1. POIiition parcel on heavy wrapping p,aper. 2. Wrap lengthwise; use tape to hold.

For Holiday Packages

/
/

3. Tuck ends making neat corner folds. 4. Fold corners (secure with tapel.

Wed..~Thurs., November 11-12, 1970 Pape 1-B

MARK DESIRED HEIGHT OF BOX (A).
DETERMINE SIZE OF TOP FLAPS AND
MAKE SECOND LINE (8). SPLIT CORNERS
TO (A).

CD CUT ALONG LINE (B).

(!) FOLD ALONG LINES (A).

"

-" --' PLACE PACKING MATERIAL IN
I7'\BOTTOM OF CARTOH. PLACE
\.!JIHSERT IN CENTER OF PAcKING.

. '

CD
WRAP EACH ITEM SEPARATELY.

A Good Idea

.\ .
DONALD W. SMITH

Agency Supervisor
221 W. Liberty, Box 36B

South Lyon
Phone 437-6915

Let me tell you about our low-cost
Income p,"Otectlon plan that will help
to guard against financial los$ when
occident or sIckness strikes.

Agency Opportunities Available

11,,,,••• ,,11,,,
WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

,CD '\
PLACE IN INSE~T
AHO COVER WITH
PACKIHG MATERIAL.

KNOT

Perfect For
Pant-Suits
PLUSHCOITONVELOUR

$pinnins
~~eel

LARGEST FABRIC SHOP IN
THE SUBURBAN AREA
146 E. M.ln 349-1910

Open t1l9 Mon•• nd Frl.

With the holiday season just
around the corner, area postal officials
would like patrons to tie strings around
their fingers and their packages.

The finger string, hopefully, will
remind patrons to mail early and the
package string will ensure safer
delivery.

"It may seem impossible but
sometimes people wrap things in just a
paper bag and then wonder why we
won't mail it," says Mabel Hann,
officer in charge of the South Lyon
post office.

"People don't seem to understand
that this (mail) is mass production,"
adds Brighton's assistant postmaster,
Charles Case. "It's impossible to give
individual attention to a package as if it
is a crate of eggs. Packages must be
wrapped securely."

String is advise able , explains Case,
because if a package is dropped or
suffers a blow the outside wrapping
will pop.

Says Mrs. Hann: "If people could
see pieces of steel that are sent through
the mail, along with their packages,
they'd know why secure packaging is
important."

But even a well wrapped and
secured package is worthless if
improperly addressed, says William
Tesch, acting assistant postmaster in
Northville. "Be sure," he suggests, "to
address your package on just one side
- the same side that carries the
postage. Packages have been returned
or delayed for lack of postage because
the handler, who looks at the.addressed
side, dJdn't see the postage and set It
aside or returned it to the sender."

The wise patron, says Case, will
place an identification inside the
package. ''That way if the outside
address is ripped off or obliterated the
address of the sender and the recipient
is tucked safely inside with the
contents."

And, advised all of the postal
officials, placement of the Zip Code on
the package is all-important, especially
during the Christmas season when
newer employees are on the job.

Northville Postmaster John
Steimel suggests, too, that patrons
adequately and realistically insure their
packages. "But don't overinsure. A $10
gift, for example, can bring only S I0
compensation, If Lost, even if msured
for SIOO."

Patrons who want their packages
delivered on time should mail early and
not wait until the week before
Christmas. And there's another good
reason for mailing early this year. After
November 13 (tomorrow) fourth class
postal rates will take a substantial
jump.

New zone rates, approved by the
Interstate Commerce Commission July
16, 1970, go into effect Saturday on
fourth class mail (parcels and
catalogs). The rate will be
approximately IS-percent higher. Thus,
a parcel that costs $1.60 to mail now
WIll cost $1.90 beginning November
14.

Here are some deadlines for
mailmg Christmas parcels from local
post offices:

• Armed Forces overseas mail -
cards, November 12 (today); SAM
(space available mail) November 20
PAL (parcel airlift) November 27; and

remaining airmail parcels and cards ..
December 11.

,Domestic holiday mail
(excluding Alaska and Hawaii) -
distant states, parcels December 1,
cards December 10; local and near-by
areas, parcels December 11, cards
December 15.

,Alaska and Hawaii - parcels
November 30, cards December 4.

• International mail - Canada and
Mexico, surface parcels December 4, air
mail December 16, cards December 9;
South and Central America and
Europe, surface parcels November 13,
air mail December 14, cards November
18; Africa and Near East, air mail
December 10; Far East, fir mall
December 10.

Patrons using SAM for serYlcemen
overseas may send parcels up to five
pounds and 60 inches in combined
length and girth at this low rate,
explains SteimeI.

PAL, which C'an be used for larger
parcels (up to 30 pounds with the same
length and girth), costs $1 per parcel
plus regular domestic parcel post
postage. But that's much less than
charges applied later if straight airmail
sefVIcemust be provided, he adds.

By December First, RIoll all parcels

to dlstont stotes Distant cards by

December Tenth. By December 11th

mOll parcels fa local and nearby

oreas

HELP!

HELP PRESERVE THE
FEMININE IMAGE!

Change of fashion or change of
weIght, Lapham's tailoring shop IS
eqUipped to handle any alteratIOn or
taoloring need for both men and
women - personal fittings.

Lapham's Men's Shop
Northvllle-3493677e ACCEPTING NEW STUDENTS

full beanty care
NO VI

BEAUTY COLLEGE
2215 NOVl ROAD BETWEEN 12 & t 3 MILE

NEW HOURS: Tuesday, Wednesday,Saturday - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

CLINIC NOW OPEN ALSO

Call 624·6222
for an appointment.

5. Loop cord lengthwise around parcel. 6. Repeat 5 but loopmg widthwise.

7. Pull tight, knot and cut excess cord. B. Address properly, using ZIP CODE.

OR LONDON OR PARIS OR ROME
OR ACAPULCO OR MEXICO CITY

..
ENTER OUR

1970 CHRISTMAS CLUB
SWEEPSTAKES TODAY

1st PRIZE
A round trIp tIcket to the moon on Pan Am's Inaugural Moon Flight or

A 14-rJay vacation for 2 in London or Paris or Rome

2nd PRIZE
A 7·day vacation for 2 In Acapulco or Mexico City

230 OTHER PRIZES
Bell &. Howell FilmSound 8 mm movie systems. American Tourister

2-piece luggage sets. Westinghouse Travel Clock-Radios.

Nothing to buy. Just come in and fill out an entry
blank. You don't have to be one of our customers.
After you fill out your Sweepstakes entry blank, ask
for one of our Christmas Club memberships. That way
you win even if you don't win a prize in our sweep-
stakes.

Come in today. We'll send you to the moon.

Very Interesting!!
THE CHRISTMAS CLUB
THA T PAYS INTEREST!

Checks amounting to S 136,540.01 were mailed to 1208
happy people THIS PAST WEEK

Were you aile of our THRIFTY SAVERS?

'.!!~:!nc;L~o{~:.d.nd~2.avingj
OFFICES IN: HOWEll·BRIGHTON·SOUTH LYON

546-3610 229-9576 437·2069
HOURS: BrigMan Mon., Tues .• Thurs. 9·4:30; Wed. 9·12; Fri. 9-6:00; Sit. g'12

Soulh l.yon Monday lhru Thursday 9-4:30' tori. 9·7
Howell Monday thru Thursday 9-4:30. Fri. 9·8
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11-Card of Thanks'-- 1113-Real Estate
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our
sincere ana deep thankS to
eyeryone for the multitude of
kindnessesbestowed on uSduring
our recen t sad loss. Our
appreclatlon for the food brought
Into Our homes, for the cards.
flowers and many other
remembrances. These kInd
expressions of sympathy will
always be remembered.

Doris and Gordon Showerman
Tress!eand Don Santus

Ruth and Philip Buckingham
Buelah and I-ynn Wiseman

Midge and Buford Wiseman
Myrt and Ed Wiseman

Eya and Vance Wiseman
Edna and Odell Wiseman

Arlene and WayneWiseman
Annabelle and Frank W,seman

THE FAMILY of CaraT Marris
wish to express our deep
appreciation to our many frIends
& • neighbors for the beautiful
flowers. the food and the
comforting messagessent. A very
special thanks to our M!n!ster Bra
Glen Mellott. Also to the boys &
girls who ride school bus No. 8
for their contribution and
thoughtfulness. Thanks to Dick
Phlll1ps who did so many favors
for us we pray Gods richest
bless!ngsto each Ofyou.

Wayda & Jeff Marris
Henry & MayselSmith

Chuck & 1-015 Smith
Jr & Marilyn Jones

I would like to thank my
relatives, ne,ghbors and friends
for acts of kIndness shown me
while In the hospital. A special
thanks to Dr. Atchison and his
staff.

Victor E. K,ngsley
H46

MY SINCERE thanks to each one
for the lovely flowers. visits, gifts
and cards during my ,lIness.

Stella Pruett
A-32

13-Re~ Estate
•-BY OWNER 3 bedroom home.
$18.500.29712 Milford Rd., New,
Hudson, 437-0343 evenings. HTF

WAI-I-ED LAKE - 5 lots, 211.
acres, $18,000. 125 LaBelle
Ayenue. Highland Park, MIch.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5, 630
Mayfair, South Lyon. Modern 3
6R bl-!eYel ranCh. central air

condlt1oning, carpeting, family
room, many extras, only $27.500.
Real Estate One. 437-6065.

2 BEDROOM house on Woodla"d
Lake with large kitchen - famUy
rm. combInation • Must see to
appreciate • This IS a reat doll
house. Call 227-4525 after 5
Brighton.

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
Finished
$16,800

On Your Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors, paneling and
complete painting.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Tr1.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon
On Crawl Space· $14.990.

GE·7·2014

COBB HOMES

HOME SITE
NORTHVI LLE TWP. - 1 acre, landscaped, driveway is
in. good drea to build. Asking $'8,400.

HORSE FARM?7?
SALEM TWP. - Great potential for horses or just for ,
your dream home. 11.62 acres. 770 ft. frontage on
Tower Rd. small 2 bedroom house, barn. Land, Contract
terms.

Hartford R.d4,
Residential Commercial

349-1210

13-Real Estate~ ....JI; 13-Real Estate

28
At edge of Brighton a 3 B.R. home on extra large lot.

Large kitchen with convenient washer and dryer
hook-ups. "Spic & Span" thru-out. Back yard fenced &
spotted with shade trees. Fully insulated and gas F.A.
heat. $25,000. FHA Terms.

WOODLAND LAKE privileges with this 3 B.R.
Ranch home on 2 acres. Large kitchen, carpeted family
room, knotty pine and paneled interior. 10'x12' guest
house, 22'x26' heated garage. Expansive vie'YVof lake.
$33,500.

COUNTRY HOME convenient to Brighton and on
paved road. One acre of level land. Attached garage. I

Fruit trees, berry bushes and vegetable garden. 2 car
attached garage. $19,500.

All kinds of home sites from 1/2 acre to 135 acres.

H-46

A-32

/(en'c£ luJijcA9fJWj

Real Estate & Insurance
9909 Grand River AC 9·6158 Brighton

d?uJ Ejtatz !BudJ.Jn.9

LffiBY·MILLER. INC.
3744 Grand River. Howell, Phone 546·9400

.. L .. J1
BRIGHTON AREA - 2 BRM Tri-Ievel in exclusive
neighborhood. something for an executive, with lake
privileges on Crooked Lake. Must see to appreciate. L.C.
available. Owner anxious to sell. HL 126

3 BEDROOM RANCH with attached garage, enclosed
yard. Owner anxious to sell (HT 261)

INCOME ON LAKE - Near Brighton - Two-family
income which rents for $350 per month. Can be bouaht
on L.C. for only $29,900. Owner anxious to sell. IN 209

BEAUTIFUL, extra large lake front lot on Lake
Shannon. Priced to sell. (VA L 234)

NORTHVILLE REALTY
,I

I I 160E. MAIN ST. PHONE 34M515
_~ STAN JOHNSTON, REALTOR

Try Our New Computerized
MUL T1PLE LISTING SERVICES

For Better Results

NORTHVILLE'S OLDEST REAL ESTATE OFFICE

BUYING or SELLING -
OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR PROTECTION

PLYMOUTH
EXCelLENT IN-TOWN LOCATION. BRICK

RANCH STYLE HOME. 3 BEDROOMS. FINISHED
BASEMENT. CARPETING. PORCH. IMMACULATE.
HEATED WORKSHOP IN GARAGE. BEAUTIFUL
YARD. 1099 SIMPSON"PRICED TO SELL.

Colonial with tall trees. A heated pool - Plymouth's
best in-town area. Hough Park. 4 large bedrooms, family
room, a most attractive den, diningroom plus every
luxurious appointment. 663 S. Evergreen. Call for
details.

Beautiful yard with privacy in town. Elegant brick
one story - 1191 Sheridan. 3 bedrooms. Real plaster,
lawn sprinklers, air conditioned I Only $29,900.

One acre home sites - several to select. Also acreage
near town. Priced right.
NORTHVILLE

Picturesque location - on 1 acre with a magnificent
view. At the very edge of town, Caldwell St, off W.
Main. Built '57 - flaWless condition. Natural fieldstone
fireplace, family room plus basement. 3 bedrooms.
$49,900 - an excellent buy.

OLD E R LA RGE HOME. IMMACULATE
CONDITION, BEAUTIFUL YARD. 6 BEDROOMS.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING. 514 W. MAIN
ST. AN EXTRAORDINARY BUY AT $25,900.

349·3470 349.Q157 Con,-:enient country living - Iike·new brick ranch on
125 E MAIN ST 1/2 acre, 25684 Beck Rd. north or 10 Mile. 3 bedroomsKay Keegan - Patricia Herter - Anne Lang - Rose Marie Moulds - L.eeZBnoniani - Jack Slotnick , , " NORTHVILLE, MICH. basement family room '

I 1--__ ...;.'-...:---' --:----- -1

:~~:i;i~~ R~~~'~=::~
home. Gas heat, good location. $16,000. ~~~n~~:et Insurance & Real Estate built·ins, Tv. baths, excellent condition. Garage.

DUPLEX & 2 ACRES, Almost new, alum. sIding, water BRIGHTON NICE LARGE LAKE LOT for sale at Lake Shannon, 90
softener, car port, plus garage. Nice Area. $36,200. Detroiters Call WOodward 3.1480 ft. frontage. $5,000.
$15,000 Down. ' AC·7·2271

Est. 1922 Open Sundays & Evenings by appointment. AC·9· 7841
'::-~:w.:r';::::::~;:*=::~::::::::::::::::::::::~':=::'-:::':::::::::':::*,-X:::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::~~~::::::::~~(.:~:::S::::'-::::~::~l$:~~~~:::::::::~<:::::~::::::::::'~::::'~-::::::::*=:,.$:::W~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..-::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::';':':::::::::\'o(~:O::~~oS":~~~~"<'-=**::>;::''':O';:;:::::::''::':'::::l:::::::::::::::::::>':::::~~::::~'O$x:::::::~"');.

NORTHVILLE

18312 Shad brook Drive. Lovely 4 bedroom home, Cape
Cod, 2% baths, family room w/fireplace, formal dining
room w/large bay, carpeted, all built-ins in kitchen,
basement, 2% car attached garage. ;moo sq. feet living
area. $67,500. Included Swim Club Membership.

20601 Westview - 3 bedroom ranch in Westview Acres.
Family room wlfire place 2 full bath, tiled. Fully
carpeted. Covered Patio off Fam. Rm., Nice Bay in
Living Room, 2 car attached garage. Lots of elbow room
on this 1 acre. Home in very good condition. $44,900.

701 Spring Drive - Excellent brick ranch, custom built
- 2 full baths - nicely finished basement w/fireplace,
F.P. in L. Rm, also. Wet plaster, 2 car gar. - Paneled den
w/parquet floors - well planned home - nice lot in very
desirable area. $34,900.

\.

19680 Clement - 3 bedrm. brick quad-level, custom
built - 1963 - 99'x200 lot nicely landscaped. Has den,'
wet plaster. fam. rm., 2 fireplaces, swimming pool -
good storage - 2 car attached gar. Many other features.
$48,500.

Income property at 343 High St. in Northville is a good
investrrent. Upper & lower apartments has potential
income of $300 per mo. F.H.A. $27,900.

413 S. Ely - 4 Bedrm quad·level - 3 full baths - wet
plaster - built-ins in kitchen, hardwood floors - family
room w/fireplace. Basement - professional landscaping
and many other quality features. $44,900.

FOR RENT
3 bedroom house in city of NorthVIlle. :PUO a month.
Nice area.

NOVI
10 Acres of nice land on 9 Mile, west of Beck.
Completely wooded. $28,500.

Investment property
228 E. Lake street. 3 family income brick construction
very good condition $370 per month income. $24,900

LIVONIA
14114 Bainbridge - 3 bedrm, brick bi-level, nice family
room, terrace, clean, sharp home, attached garage.
Beautiful landscaping. $32,500.

Sales By

,I l3-Real Estate

COLONIAL ACRES
'f

co-op APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOM CO·OP APARTMENTS

NOW SELLING FROM MODEL
11 Mile & Pontiac Trail

South Lyon

___ ..;.. ' ; 13-Real Estate
2 BEDROOM House on 2 acres. BY OWNER 3 bedroom· heated
garage, fruit. also acreage 9480 garage attached Saxony sub.
Spicer Brighton. A.36 BrIghton 227·3581 for appt. A-32

NEED !!!
EXPERIENCED
REAL ESTATE

SALESMEN

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS,. ECONOMICALLY
PRICED AT $14,500 INCLUDING HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC RANGE, REFRIGERATOR, AIR
CONDITIONER & CARPETING

$79 Monthly Maintenance

340 N. Center
Northville

Phone 349-4030
OPEN SATURDAY 8ISuroJDAY

12 - 6 P.M.

NORTHVILLE

Looking for a house in the country? We have a two
story colonial located at 9643 Napier Road. Full
basement. Three bedrooms. Family room with fireplace.
Carpeting in living room, dining room, and family room.
3/4 acre (106x300). Two car garage. Dryer, stove, and
two refrigerators included. Great terms! Owner will sell
on a land contract at 7% interest. $37.900.

Five bedroom house at 47870 Seven Mile Road,
west of Beck Road. Full basement. Two car attached
garage. 3% acres of land. Carpeting in living room.
kitchen and two bedrooms. Sewing room off master
bedroom. $39,900.

H. R.
BROOME

REALTORS
NEW HUDSON: 5'h. Acres. 2 BR Ranch. Full basement.
Shed & small barn. $35,900.00 SF 7584.
WHITMORE LAKE: 7% Acres. 2 Story, 3 BR. Home.
Full basement with fireplace. Sauna Bath. 2% Car garage.
3 box stall barn. Green house. $42,000. SF 7777

SOUTH LYON AREA:
BUILDER'S NEW 3 SR Ranch. Family Room· Full
baseme~t. $25.300. SL.7'779 ,-
Gibson St. 2 BR. Alum. sided Home. Lot 120-100'. CitY
water & sewer. $21,000. SL 7557.
Lyon Gardens Sub. 3 SR. BI·Level Home. Family room.
Corner Lot. City water & sewer. Close to schools.
$26.000. SL 7842
MOBILE HOME: 1969 Atlas - 12x60.
Furnished-Carpeted. Has to be moved. Low down and
take over payments, MH 7666
Building Site: Crooked Lake Privileges. 150·x250'.
Terms. VLP 7539
18 ACRES, scenic. rolling land with two high building
sites. VA 7841.

222 S. Lafayette
South Lyon, Mich.

437·1729
227·7775

Charming country home on 2.6 acres, located at
46735 Timberlane Drive, east of Beck Road and Sollth
of Main Street, in Northville Hills Subdivision. Huge
Living Room with Fireplace. Formal Dining Room with
bay window. Modern Kitchen with all built-ins. Two
large bedrooms and space for tWo more.' Large family
room on lower level over-looking secluded patio and
spring fed pond. Breezeway lOx 21. Screened Terrace
20 x 20 with flagstone floor. Built in vacuum system.
Central air-conditioning. Incinerator. Wired for stereo.
Three car garage. Simplicity 7 H.P. Garden Tractor with
rotary mower, side cutter bar, snow blower and weather
cab included in sale. $57,500.

BRIGHTON
Large lot with excellent frontage on Fonda Lake only
$9,600.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Temple Village. Michigan
General Grocery store located in Temple Village
Michigan. (near Clare) 1500 sq. ft. building with
basement, in excellent condition. Included in sale price
are store building, one bedroom house, and all fixtures
necessary for operation of store. Lot size is 100' x 132'
with parking for ten cars. Also included are two Standard
Oil Company gas pumps. Price: $25,000 $5,000 down,
balance on a land contract.

CARL

JOHNSON
. --

'REA L ESTAT·E

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Mich.

453·1020
Member Multi·List Service
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13-Real Estate 13-Rea, Estate

ASK TO SEE 3 bedroom,
fu II basement, modern
home. Built-in stove and
9ven, and lots of extras;
$24,500. Best of terms
available.

NEARLY NEW 3
BEDROOM HOME,
Excellent lac. Howell,
North Side. Alum siding,
full basement & attached
garage. Excellent BuV &
terms.
Near Howell Income on
Full Acre lot, MODERN
Best Buy yet.

In Howell, N. E. Section 2
unit income, real good
shape only $19,000.
LAKEFRONT HOME, 3
bedroom near Howell,
sharp buy.

HANDYMAN'S DREAM,
4-bedroom home. See it
today and buy.

WANT PARCEL OR
PARCELS OF LAND We •
have some of the nicest
you will find. InclUding 25
acres with River front at
only $500. per acre.

Your Dream Home
Is In Our Listing Book

Open Nitely to 7:30 p.m.
Sunday 1-6p.m.

HERE
ARE JUST
A FEWOF
OUR FINE

SELECTION OF
HOMES FOR SALE

3 Bedroom, nearly new, 1 story, electric heat, bath,
carpeted, large plot, chain link fenced back yard. A good
buy. Located edge of Howell. Terms. $23,900. (22·87)

Designed for Modest Income Family, Howell or
Brighton. 3 bedroom ranch, living rm & 1 bedroom cpt.,
kitchen w/dining area, utility rm., gas FA heat, $18,900.
Terms,

BRIGHTON: Nearly new 3 BR ranch, completely
carpeted, 2 car attached garage, ceramic bath, fenced
yard, gas heat - 'SHARP' $23,500. (20-85)

HOWELL AREA - 5 bedroom brick ranch, walk out
basement, familv room w/fireplace, 12x11 living room,
3 baths, 2 car attached ga(age located on one acre.

, $~~,~QO (18;831. "I
NORTHWESt OF HOWELL - New 3 BR ranch

home. 2 car att. garage, elec. heat, fUlly carpeted,
basement partially exp., possible 2 extra BR's. 10 acres
rolling & partially wooded on paved road. $39,500.
Terms. '

Vacant. N.E. of Howell, 10 and 20 acre parcels.
$1,000 per acre, will take land contract. (62-142)

HOWELL AREA: New 3 bedroom ranch, 12 x 22
kitchen-dining area, built-in range. large carpeted living
room. 111,baths, full basement, gas heat, 2 car attached
garage. Reduced to ~29,900. (2-73)

i SALES, APPR'AISALS, RENTALS
3477 Grand River, Howell

1-517-546-3120

135 W. Main St.
Phone 3494433 Northville. Michigan

A short distance west of Northville, we have a real
nice 3 bedroom home on ~ acre. 2 car oorage. Also an
8xl0 foot hip roof shed. This home is im'maculate and
won't last long on market at $24,500.

Here is another br,and new listing in Novi. One of
the nicest small 2 bedroom homes we have had recently.
Everything about this property is excellent. It is worth
much more than the asking price of $22,500.

We feature this very nice 3 bedroom COlonial in city
of Northville this week. New 24 foot swimming pool and
deck with Redwood fence. This home is ready to move
in shortly after deal is closed $39.900.

If you are looking for an excellent investment in a
good going Beer & Wine store close to Northville, with
living quarters. excellent location, no competition, then
see this property at once as owner must sell and has
reduced price $6.000 for quick sale. You can buy it on
Land Contract terms with only $15.000 down.

Near Silver Lake west of South Lyon we have a
home with sunken swimming pool - 1800 square feet of
living space. Many features you must see with us. The
price is $42,000.

North of Ann Arbor and close to Whitmore Lake we
have a nice 3 bedroom brick ranch on 11,acre. Real
country living with 15 more acres available adjacent to
property if you want to buy them. The price has just
been reduced to $31,900.

West of Plymouth in one of the finest living areas
exists a home with so many features. You mu,st let us
show it to you if you are in the price field of $61.500.
Immediate Occupancy.

Yes, we still have a few vacant pieces of property to
show, but they are getting scarcer all the time. Let's get
together while some of these are stHI available.

Page 3-B

3 BEDROOM. approx. 1112acro5,
country living. 1'h baths,
carpeting &c paneling, attllChad
garage on basement level.
229-8697 after 5 p.m.

A-33
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13-Real Estate 1 13-Real Estate 13-Real Estate 13-Real Estate

NORTHVILLE
219 Debra Lane - Truly
beautiful hill-side ranch
home with the best of
everything. 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths. beamea
cathedral ceiling in living
room and dining room, 2
car basement garage with
electric door opener. Good
location, handy to schools
but with country
atmosphere. $46,500.

340 N. Center Northville
3494030

$29,000.

fiQmeJ
by

FRAN K A. BAUSS
349·6162

1113-Real Estate 'II 13-Real Estate
AL.L. NEW 3 ballroom house on BY OWNER beaullfully 2 BEDROOM houso 2 acres alSO
Lake, has 1248 sq. fl. of livIng remodeled 4 bedroom home. 1'1. I acreage.9480 Spicer. Brighton.
space, fully carpeted, many baths, electrIc heat. Roiling H-45_
bullt·lns. Entrance covered porch landscaped pleasanl country
12'x8' on grasslandscapedlot surrounllings on black top road. -
7S'x168' 517-546-2712 A31 546-2596 after 5:30 CASH for land contracts. Call~

A32 349·2642 atter 5 p.m.

APPLY NOW December Occupancy
Exciting New Floor Plans

Family Size 2 Bedroom Duplexes
NEW DESIGNS IN LIVABILITY

• Utility with economical gas heating
• Modern Kitchen with breakfast bar
• Family size living room - Private Patios
• Fulty carpeted. Many more exciting features.

LOCATED IN BRIGHTON
• Walk to schools shopping & churches
• Designing for comfort & convenience
• Rentals aimed at family budgets.

A NEW DEVELOPMENT by
GROUP BUILDING CO.

CALL: 1 to 4 pm - 1·517·546·5463
Evenings 7 to 9 p.m. collect - 1-313-398-7927

TO BE SOLD
BRIGHTON

LAKE OF THE PINES
One of the very finest lake front homes with improved
beach. This "mint-condition" home features full
carpeting, outstanding kitchen with alt appliances. Three
bedrooms all "master bedroom" size, glass wall family
room featuring brick fireplace, plus large basement area
and ample 2 car garage with storage. Sale Price $68.500.

HOWELL
Large beautiful brick home on a lot about one acre in
size, fully landscaped with automatic yard sprinkler
system. This special air conditioned home features all
the many home innovations that one would expect in a
$75,000 home plus many extras. The 18 x 23 foot
master bedroom is carpeted as are all the other
bedrooms and living areas. In the full basement are
located the controls for the automatic yard sprinkler,
the gas furnace, the special humidifier and other utilities.
The finer of the finest. Price $75,000.

70 ACRES
Vacant, rolling, stream. private pond, pine plantings,
3000 feet of road frontage, within four miles of Howell.
Price $64.500 for quick sale.

L. H. CRANDALL
REALTY

Phone"
517-546 ..0906

Realtors-Ap praiso rs

t.f. :

LAND TO TRADE. AL.CONA
County wIsh to trade 1015on Olde
AL.CONA Boat Harbor or 10 acre
parcels, for land In Brighton area.
229-2583.

3/4 ACRE GROUND

New three bedroom home,
full basement. fine two car
garage. 6751 Winans Lake
Rd. priced to sell, open
Saturday and Sunday Nov.
14 & 15. Call anytime for
showing.

229·9825.

TWO STORY COLONIAL

Brick and aluminum, full
basement, attached 2-ear
garage, 111,baths, insulated
windows and screens,
paneled. carpeted, family
room with fireplace. Built
on your land. Completely
finished. $26,990.

1069 G RACE CT.
NORTHVILLE

5 bedroom colonial, 1st
floor laundry. finished
basement, family room
with fireplace, 211, baths,
immediate occupancy.
$49,500.

CHOI CE L.AKEVIEW lot.
100x118. Caro1'5 (private) Drive,
Woodland Lake, 2'1.miles N.W. of
Brighton. 1·513-421-5860 A-32

A33

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon

340 N. Center Northvillt>
349-4030

437·2014

COBB HOMES
MAIN FLOOR

AND LOWER-LEVE
SPACE WILL

SOON BE
AVAILABLE
FOR LEASE

340 N. Center
Northville
349-4030

Corner Main & Center
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP
11860 Four Lakes Dr. -
New brick tri-Ievel with
3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room, ~ttached garage,
completely carpeted, lake
privileges. $34,500.
SOUTH LYON
206 E. Lake St. Good
income property with 2 or
3 apartment units. In good
condition. $25,900. '1,

• Building will soon undergo
extensive remodell ing.

• Up to 1900 square feet
on main floor available for
retail or office use - 1150
square feet 'available at
basement level.

Contact Bill Sliger
349-1700

I,NEW 3 bdrm. brIck near
Brighton, fully carpeted, paneled

I Uv. rrn. &c country kItchen.I drapes, heated 2 car garage. L.and
I contract available. Brighton
,227.6706
I

TO BE SOLD
~~. ~~

~

R"EAl ESTATE
$42.500.00 Lake 0' The Pines Custom quad level

on large rolling lot. Nat'l fireplace, family room - Mint
condition throughout. By Appointment.

$33,900.00 1 yr. old 3 bedrm Ranch on large lot
Lake privileges. Gas ht .• att. 2 car garage, Full basement
Brick & aluminum exterior carpeting & draperies.

$19,500.00 Waterfront 2 bdrm neat & snug on lot
over 200 feet deep with 87 feet on the water.

$14,500.00 Ore Lke year 'round cottage 2 bedrms
Gas Heat excellent land Contract terms.

of',. '

FOR RENT
Over 1400 sq. feet 3 bedroom modular home large

lot, lake privileges. excellent spot for 2 or 3 bachelor
guys or gals. $195.00 per month.

Lakefront Buildings Sites from $3,500.00, Lake
Morraine - Lake of the Pines.

A-32

COUNTRY

PINC~NEY

Three bedroom family home featuring attractive kitchen
with countertop stove, eye-level oven and Kitchen Aide
dishwasher. sliding glass door from dining area, full
basement featuring raised hearth fireplace. Immediate
possession. Price reduced.

Brighton - Wilmar Sub. -
3 BR ranch with 2·car
garage on nicely
landscaped lot. Newly
painted. FHA available.
$19.900. CO 7606

Brighton - Just the right
setting for a retirement
home. Beautiful trees and
shrubs, large lot. walking
distance to downtown,
public utilities. VC 7812

Excellent bUilding lot in a
fine residential section of
Lake 0' Pines. VL 7850.

Your own ski-mobile park!
Ten acres of rolling land -
some woods. 3 miles west
of M-36. Can be divided.
Sound investment.
$12.000. VA 781 B.

Scenic 1.97 acres with 345
ft. frontage on black top
road. Restricted. VCO
7643.

Country building sites.
""'\ well located to City of

Howell. Black-top road.
$3.500. to $4,000. Long
term credit available. VCO
7832.

J{ W. Broome~
Realtors ~

MOM & D.o,DS
PLACE

Long Low 3 Bd. Rm. Ranch. Fireplace, Huge Kitchen with door wall,
attached gar. Basement on 3/4 Acre $32,900.

12-Acres with 1% story Home, 3 car Gar.
4-Acres with 1% story Home, 2 car Gar.
1-Acre with Contemporary Home

ACREA<;lE
240 Acre Parcel
27 Acre Parcel
10 Acre Parcel
8.34 Acre Parcel
3% Acre Parcel
2 - 1 Acre Lots (Lake Privilege)

MANY MORE

YOUR

South Lyon
437·0050

STORE

Westland
261·6710

List Your Property
REALTRON

COMPUTER SYSTEM
The

Modern Way
To Buy or Sell

l. H. CRANDAll REALTY
Phone

546-0906
Realtors

Appro isers

Howell area - Six and %
acres of wooded, high and
low terrain near
expressway. $7,200. VA
7490.

Howell are~ - 311,acres of
wooded, high & low
terrain - near expressway.
$5,200. VA 7489.

HOWELL TOWN
& COUNTRY, INC.

Brighton 227-1111

YOU FINISH IT!
The sellers of this home were just about half done with

.....~r - ( f'

the new family room when thllY stoppea. Now yoLl ~n.." ,
finish it and save money on the purchase price: Three
bedrooms, kitchen, living room and the partially
completed family' room. All this plus easy on-off
expressway for the price of $14,000. BEITER HURRY
ON THIS ONE.

Gross income of over $80,000 annually in this
motel, setting on a valuable 211, acres in
Farmington Twp. For further information call us
today.

80 ACRE FARM
80 Acres, farm home and other buildings located near
M·59 on a blacktop road. Can be purchased on Land
Contract - low down.

DEVELOPMENT LAND
Prime development land, located at edge of Brighton, on
old Grand River - possible multi site. Good terms.

4 BEDROOM-1Y. ACRE
Large 4 bdrm. 2 story farm house in good condition
with 1.65 acres in Howell. Just reduced in price to
$27.000. F.H.A.

LOVE
Real Estate

229-29459947 E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN

Vacation the year 'round!

THE LEISURE HOME
Here is the perfect setting for gracious living. These
leisure homes invite relaxation. It's like a year 'round
vacation. American Timber uses durable, solid white
Cedar to make these homes virtUally maintenance-free.
We'll erect them In the mountains, In the woods, along
your favorite Jake or stream, out In the countrysIde or on
the beach. Enjoy the fun life. DIscover the art of el-
egant living. And It can be yours NOW.

This newspaper will arrange for you to reCeive full
information. Write Box 402 in care of The Northville
Record, Northville, Michigan 48167, or phone 349·1700
and ask for details to be mailed to you.

I • ~ I ,
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~.'-l3-Real Estate
LET us sllow you thIs 4'k acre
country estate w/many extra
features, swimming pool, ball
field, dog kennels & many more.
PrIced below owner cost. $69,900
balanceon LC-19C07703. Howell
Town & Country, (5171546·2880.

A-32

HASENAU
BUILDERS

Your lot or ours
Your plan or ours

We Have Mortgage Money
37 years building experience

Model: 13940 Evergreen
corner Schoolcraft, Detroit
DETROIT -BR HI223

SOUTH LYON 437-6167

NOVI

Desirably located quality
bu ilt, executive type
home. 3 bedrooms,
basement, 2Vz car garage.
100' x 200' corner lot. 1Vz
baths, Rec. Room. Call

MOBARK REALTY
3494411

NEW HOMES
FOR SALE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

US-23 and M-S9 Area
HARTLAND TOWNSHIP

3 bedroom ranch with lake
privilege lot included.

$J9,500
*********4

HIGHLAND HILLS SUB
HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP

3 bedroom, full basement,
ranch; lake lot included.
Immediate occupancy.

$22,950
More Models under
construction or will build on
your lot or ours. All our
homes are custom built
Financing available.

Conventional - FHA - VA
or

Farm Home Adm.
Will Consider Trade-In

For further information call
builders office

(313) 685·3900 ,

ADLER
HOMES INC.

1077 W. Highland Road (M-59)
Highland, Michigan

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '70

"THE SARATOGA"
$17,900

COMPLETE
ON YOUR LOT

THE SARATOGA
3 bedrooms, brIck ranch, 40
ft. wide, full bsmt., over 1000
sq. ft., ceramic tile, 20' living
room. Will build within 50
miles of Detroit. Model and
office at 23623 6 Mile Rd. 2
blocks East of Telegraph.(& L

HOMES
.KE·7-364o KE·7-2699

NOVI
23898 W. LeBost. Sharp 3

, bedroom ranch, family
room with fireplace,
carpeted kitchen just
remodeled, large fenced in
yard, 1% car attached
garage, many extras.
$29,900.

340 N. Center Northville
3494030

A-32

13-Real Estate 16-HousehOld J [6-A-Antiques j 7-Miscellany
SINGER. Pre-Holiday Sale, touch'
and sew machines up to $100.00
off, zlg-zag portable $77.00,
StraIght stitch portable $66.00,
vacuum cleaner two for $88.00
(UprIght and tank). Used
Machines $19.95 up. Televisions,
Stereos, tape recorders also. Save
$$ Now. Phone Norman Pilsner,
you r only a authorized Sln90r
representative LIvingstone County
- 229-9344. Repair all maklls.

ATF

FOR SAI..E Lakll Angela Co-op
Apt. by owner. Downstairs, with
car·port. LIvIng rm, Kitchen.
dinette, den, largebedrm. & bath.
refrigerator, stove, washer, dryer
carpeted & draoes throughout,
full basllment. $14,500. Open

I dailY 3·5. weekends 1Cl-4I 437-2305. HTF

I L.AST CHANCE to buy 3
bedroom home on acrecorner lot.

I $19300. Brighton 227-4541.
, A 32I -

I WINTERIZED home on Walloon

I Lake, 186 feet frontage, four
bedrooms, $55,000. Shell home,

I 176 feet frontage, nicely wooded
; on Walloon Lake, $27,000. This
o week only: three bedroom chalet
Iin Boyne Country, $17,500.

Phone or write L.. S. Barrett, Box
85, Walloon Lake, Michigan or
ohone 616-535-2214. DANISH MODERN couch, like

new. $100. 437·1906

APPLES - Northern Spy. Ralph
Simms. Jr. 60185 9 Mile, South
Lyon.

H46

EAR CORN, last year's,:
approximately 30 ton, $35 a ton;
must take It all. 50 ft. hay and
graIn elevator $350.437·1323.

HTF

APPLES - Select Fancy Steel
Reds. Wagners - $2.50 bu. wI'.
54550 9 Mile 3 to 8 p.m.
weekdays Dally Sat., Sun.

H-48

MIXED HAY. 453·6037.
HTF

1.---- 116-Household

: 2 BEOROOM, year round! lakefront home, gas heat, large
o lot, carpeted, fully InSUlated,
BrIghton 227-4595.

-27

3-PIECE sectional sofa. Beige,
very gQod condition. 453-9191,
~ymoufu. I

MOVING - must sell; Admiral I

duplex coppertone side by side I
refrl gerator·freezer, $200; I
Kenmore 3-cycle washer and
Kenmore 3-cycle dryer, $260 for
both, 5 monthS old; 2 SWivelbar
stools, $4 each; tWin sizebed, $5;
G.E. stove, $20; Limed Oak
bedroom set, $75. 34g·3121.

SEARS 600 011stove w/200 gal.
all tank; 2 years old, $50.
349-5299.

CHEST of drawers, hardwood
chairs, crank-Up hospital beds.
Severalof each.349-1258.BRIGHTON CONDOMINIUM.

BeautifUl setting, 2 bedrooms.
living room, family room, custom
kitchen, 1'1l ceramIc tile bathS,
thermo windows, marble sills, gas
heat, carport, private basement.
Financing available. Model open
10 a.m. to 6 p.m, 7 days a wellk
at 5120 BrIghton Road, Brighton,
across from Burroughs Farms &
Country Club. Ayrshire Highland
Corp. 229-8455 or 227-5941.

ATF

WALLPAPER, 25% off, all tYPliS.
StonesGambles,Northville.

INSIDE wall paint, $3.99 a
gallon. Stones Gambles, I
Northvllle.

25tf I
12' x 15' carpllt. Candy stripe
with pad on back sacrifice $67.00
Call 453·7452.

COUNTRY HOME on small lake,
1'1. story, alum. siding, 3
bedrooms, rec. area, front entry
w. foyer, 2 car garage, fUll
basement, InSUlated, Includes,
furniture. carpeting & drapes.
19C07837 Howell Town &
Country (517) 546-2880. A-32

FOR SALE or lease- 2 bedroom
Co·op Townhouse • Brighton •
543-4520

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
attractive oak drop leaf table with
5 extra leaves extends 96" and
seatsup to 16 persons$75. Also 3
floors of antiques and
collectables. Open dally 12:00 •
5:30 closed Mon & Tues 114 E.
Main, Brighton acrosSfrom A&P.

H·46

DINING set, beautiful 9 piece,
heavy carved oak. Table, 6 chairs,
exquisite china cabinet and
bUffet, $675. 349-1792.

UPRIGHT plano. 878-3878,
Pinckney.

KROEHLER rose beIge
upholstered chair. Call 34g·2661.

2 TWIN beds, $50. Sofa and
chair, $40.00. Slat table, $5.00.
TV, $20. GR 4-7249, afternoons.

DROPL.EAF table. 6 chairs. $30.
12 x 20 nylon candy strIpe
carpet. Good cond1t1on, $45.
349-2362, 226 Debra Lane, after
six.

ANTIQUE ba50mllllt sale - 12th
thru 15th, all day. Glass,
furniture, lamps, and misc. 26458
Novl Road, Novl.4 apts. - Income property

1'/, acres, $27,000 Terms
PLAY PEN & pad - HI-chalr &
car seat all for $20.00. 3 walnut
counter stools $10 ea. 349·5908.

10 acres, $11,900 Terms GIFTS
ANTIQUESDINING set, equlslte 9 pIece

Walnut country English IncludIng
long table, 6 Chairs,lovely buffet
and chIna cabInet, Impeccable
condition, $675. Round pedestal
table, 6 spindle back chairs,
349-1792.

Commercial Property on
M-36 Hope Lake Store

3255 US 23 Brighton
11-5 Daily, closed MondayJ.L.HUDSON REALTY

1230 M-36, Pinckney
878-3970

LARGE assortment of antiques,
plus some usedfurniture, also rollL.- .... I top deSk,10273 Marshall Road, 'I.

mile North of Nine Mlle.
17-Miscellany
30" GAS stove. Pair ski rackS for
VW.349-4625.H46

POSSIBLE 6-3/4%
MORTGAGE ASSUMP. of
$16,000, $29,500 Total.
2-yr. old, maint. free, brk.
& alum., fully carpeted, 4
Bdrm., 1% baths, Liv.,
Din., Kit. with disposal &
dish washer, 22 x 1 t Rec.
Rm. with shag carpet &
bit. in bar, 1730 sq. ft.,
fully landscaped, fenced
yard with over 20 trees
with area for veg. garden,
adj. to opeD',fi~\ds.., Paved
str. & curbs~ City services,
657 Lyon Blvd., north off
10 Mile, in City of South
Lyon. Shown by
appointment. Call
437-6931 - 6 to 9 p.rn

2 PIECE living room set. BTOwn.
$50. One swivel rocker, aqua,
$10.437-1562.

SNOW tfres, Town & Country
7.75 x 14, llke new. 349·1626.

STORAGE buildings, 8 x 20
de livered, already built with
floors, price reduced, must sell.
Free delivery, make offer.
476·2693.

H46

EARL Y AMERICAN dIning room
5Ot: harvest table, 2 deacon
benches and 2 end chairs. Very
good condition, $150. 437-1594.

H46
SKI-DOO. 1970 TNT, new, 30
h.p., slIdes, cover. $9S0.
349-6374.

SOFA - high back, 3 cushions,
nyl on co~ered. Excellent
condition $90. Harvest table,
solid maple, seats 8. Perfect
condItion $100. Pine coffee table
wIth lazy susan top $40. Call
437-2850.

MISC. SALE: furnace, shower
stall, fur coals, wig, Barby doll
and accessories,race tracks, metal
bunk beds, misc. 790 Grace after
6 p.m., Northvllie.H-47

FURNITURE FOR SAI..E, under
cost prtce. '7650 Seven Mile Rd.
going to hospital.

XMAS TREES,,,
Live potted Blue

Spruce.
Decorate or give as

gifts. Plant later. From
2.50.

H-46

NORGE GAS clothes dryer $75.
G.E. portable dish washer $35.
227-7768. Brighton.

A-32

GAS RANGE 36" Detroit Jewel,
good condition $45. Hamilton
electric Clothes dryer $38. 5 pc.
dinette, chrome, formica, like
nliW. $48. 19" Sylvania portable
TV $55 Brighton 229-6723.

;;,32 10,000 FI. Shrubs, 2 to
6 ft.

6,000 Evergreens, Blue
Spruce, Arborvitae, Sp.
Junipers.

All sale priced.
39940 Grand River,

Novi between Haggerty
and Seeley Roads.

RETIRING4-Business
Opportunities

:START YOUR own business,4-6
I hrs. dally, Investment almost
[doublY secured. Howell
1517-546-5280for appt.
L A31

liS-Farm Produce I
APPLES (PICKED) old fashioned
Nortllern Spys. $3.50 bu. Red or
Golden DelicIous, $3.25 bU.,
McintOSh $2.50 bU.,
CO RT LA N D 5 (Special) $2.00
bu. Bring containers. Dale
Vaughan - 1838 Euler Rd.,
arlghton 229·2566

COUCH - $30 Call Wed. day
tl me 229-2935. Other tfmes
878-3945.

24" FRIGIDAIRE wall oven,
brushed chrome finiSh, minute
minder, timer & Meat
thermometer. See thru door that
lowers for easy cleaning. $50.
229·6072 Brighton.

A-32
, ------------
I TWIN HEADBOARD. frame_

Lime Oak. 230 Falrbrook.! Northville after 3 p.n,.A-29

USED FURNITURE
All kinds of used furniture
and household items.
Blankets, rugs, springs and
manresses. Open Saturday
and Monday afternoons.
FARM CENTER STORE

9010 Pontiac Trail
bet. 7 & 8 Mile)

BAILED hay. 349·6518.

APPLES
CLORE'S ORCHARD Market Is
now open. 9-6 dally, 12-6
Sunday. Sept 1 to April 1.
Varieties In season.ClDER MILL

: ~~a~~'Rf~~;~~rl~~f~~~d 9912 E.
3-71

I PULLETS - 35 cents Ib • No
Sunday Sales. William Peters.
58620, Ten Mile Rd., South

I Lyon, Call ahead(313) 437·1925.
I HTF

FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak
Farm. Candled,graded, wholesale.
Retail case lots delivered. GE
7-2474.

CARPETING
II MUST SEll n

FEATURING .••
°OISC BRAKE ANO BRAKE

LITE
OS-PORT POWER ENGINE
°BALL-JOINT STEERING
°AUTO LUBE

SEE THEM AT ...

NICHOLSON
ENTERPRISES INC.

224 S. First Street
Ann Arbor 1-662-3221

10-6 Mon.·Thurs.,
10-9 Fri., 10-5 Sat.

H46

Thousands of yards of
Dupont 501 nylon, rich
looking, many colors, first
quality, heavy weight. No
Gimmicksl Compare to
$7.95 NOW $2.49 sq. yd.
only when installed by my
installers.

ONE CHANCE ONL YI
CAREY'S CARPET CO.

341-8880

APPLES ALL KINDS
Pure Sweet Cider and
Honey -

BILL FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD STORE

3 mi. W. of Northville
on 7 Mile
349-1258

~ I j 1.-- __ ----'

2745 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan

546-5610

MILfORD AREA
Modern (3) bedroom ranch, city utilities, custom
cabinets In kitchen with nice eating area, dining room,
full basement, nice lot with mature shrubs. Price
recently reduced to $24,900 for quick sale.

NEW HUDSON AREA

Modern (3) Bedroom Ranch Near /·96 on
approximately 1 acre, Kitchen with complete built·ins,
Dining Room, Living Room, 2Vz Baths, Dcn with Fire
Place, Family Room, Full Basement, Enclosed Patio,
Large (2) Car Garage, Mature Trees and Shrubs. You
have to see to appreciate. Owner Transferred·Priced
reduced to $49,500. for quick sale.

BRIGHTON AREA
Ideal for retired couple or starter home on Lake, (2)
Bedrooms, Kitchen with Refrigerator and Range
included, large Living Room, Porch with Lake View,

WARDS EXERCISE massager WINCHESTER MODEL 12 12
used 2 mo. exc. condo $80. gauge. excellent condition. also
229·9053 after 3 p.m. Brighton. eight gun-cabInet In good

A-32 Condition for sale best ofter:
------ , 437·1357.
SKI SUIT, used 1 seasonladles, '
sIze 14, $40. BrIghton. 229-6376. ------------

A·32

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex·A·Dlet, and remove excess
fluId wIth FLUIDEX. Only 98
cents anll $1.69 at SpencerOrulll,
South Lyon.

H-46

COMPLETE fireplace screen set
and accessories; crank·up type
hospital bed, $25; portable
vacuum G.E. cleaner; Child's
rocking horse, other toys and
misc. 20556 Clement, Northville.

GARAGE SAI..E: Saturday,
November 14, 9 to 3. Belt
me~sager,like new, $50; 24 7'1,x
71k glass brIck: odds and ends;
25777 Strathaven near Beck & 11
Mlle.

MINI-BIKE Rupp, full
suspension, excellent condItion,

bolt $60 lessengine437-6705.
H-46 AUTO GONE? Runt a new Ford.

As low as $7 per day, 7 cllnt5 a
mile Includes gas. Wilson Ford,
BrlgMon 227-1171.

FO RD tractor·loader. 12 ft.
Sherman Backhoe. 453·2988. 28

H46

H46

H46

H46

H46

good

H46

H46

17-MiSCellany 17-Miscellany

• DEER RIFLE, 30.06
action, $45 229-6951.

25lf
1 AUTUMN HAZE MINK Stole
$75. 1 MInk Sides Jacket $75.
Size 12-14 - 229-8660 Woodruff
Lake.

CONTACT 23 and CO 5 citizen
blind radios linear antenn.,
Brlgllton. 229-8671.

KENMORE Gas Heater 70,000
BTU. with 2 fans excellent
condition. 349·0639.

RED MYLON hunting suit, size
50, worn part of onll season,IIkll
new. $17 • 4 pro slacks 42-29-1
(44·291 Brighton 227·2324.

A·32

HAY-first cutting. VI' -85574.
A·33

A-32

A·32

ICE-ROLLER SKATES, Toys,
bookS, baby, maternity clothes,
lamps,chairs, wagon wheels, misc.
878-3323. ELL.IOTTS Custom· mixed

Interior Latex, $5.95 per gal.
Martin's Hardware, South Lyon,
437·0600.

COUNTRY SEDAN, a Ford 390,
$150. Cocker puppIes, 10 weeks.
Chest of drawers. Antique oval
rUlli, small camper Ice-box $45.
349·2490.

140 SQ. Ft. heavy 9augeboxed
galvanIzed deckln9, also steel
grading and free kittens.
227·7780 Brighton. BLACK 4< DECKER power tools.

Priced from $8.88. Martin's
Hardware, 437·0600.

BROWN & BLOND STREAKED
dynel stretch wig. Medium shall
len9th $l8. 437-6495.

H·46

ELECTRIC GUITAR with
amplifier double· pick up 900d
condition. 349·0561.

A·32

WELL KEPT carpels show the
results of regUlarBlue Lustre spot
cleaning. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ratz Hdwe, 331 W. Main St.
Brighton.

FREE FII..L DIRT. Tons
available. You haul. 437·1046.

H46

H-47
WORK UNIFORMS, coveraUs,
lIckets, shop coats, 91oves,Regal
Salvage, 199 LUCy Rd., Howell.
546-3820.

A-32 ONE COMPLETE shallow well
water system, 3 wood
combInation storm doors, 2' 8" x
6'8".437-2208.

Atf

ATF

WE WILL clean
geese, chickens
1-517-546·3692.

your ducks,
& turkeys,

GARAGE SALE
Misc. Items, Old and new
ant i q ues. depression
glassware Pink, green and
yellow. Old bottles and
jars. Dishes and collective
items.

Brighton - 1 mile No.
of State Police Post on old
US 23, turn right on
Donald Ave.

OPEN ALL WEEK.

,
A-32

ESTATE SALE

TWO 4-ply snow tIres and rims.
6.95/7.3S - 14. 437-0645.

Furnishings from the estate of HUGH ARMS, furniture,
lamps, antiques, small appliances, home accessories.
Everything priced to sell.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY· NOV. 14 & 15
422 West Lake Street

South Lyon

ATF

H46
It--------------------...,WOOl.. SKIRTS and

mIscellaneous. Sizes 14 & 16.
Excellent condition, reasonable.
665·8596.

November 14 AUCTION SALE 12 Noon
8821 Main Street Whitmore lake

WHITMORE LAKE HIGH SCHOOL
IN THE CAFETERIA

I,
l
~
1

I.
I
I

ROBERT DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER-546·3145

Large and Small Appliances - Box lots - Furniture -
Antiques - Tools - Dishes - Glassware - Toys - Books
- Pictures - Kitchenware - Games - Other Items to be
picked up .....

Lunch served by the PTO

TERMS; Cash and Carry. Auctioneer and Sales
Principals are not responsible for accidents or goods
after sold.

WHITMORE LAKE PTO

Unleash
a Husky Sprint

Snowmobil
Today

KLINE & McKAY REAL ESTATE
9984 E. Grand River 227·1021
Brighton, Michigan

FARM LOANS, Federal Land
Banl< Ass'n 205 N. Walnut St.
Howell, MichIgan.

... a«&geG"

d%~!

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL.
Carpet cleaning, any 2 rooms &
hall $2S. 229-4416 Brighton.

A·33
GUNS for sale. Remington 5mm
Magnum, Remln9ton Gamemaster
pump 270 cal., 7.65 Argentine
Mauser, 6.5 carcano, cOhverted
Japanllse 30.06, Remington 30.06
automatic. Martin's Hardware,
South Lyon, 437·0600.

Ready to buy a snowmobile? Now's the time!
Hitch up to anyone of four new Husky Sprints and
get the optional electric start feature absolutely
free. Super sleek styling combined with exclusive
80lens engines gives you a competition-bred ma-
chine with the endurance and stamina that
"stands-up" to winter fun. Two 15V2" track mod-
els with 2 cylinder engines with 295 or 340ccs,
and two 18" track models featuring 3 cylinder
engines-your choice 399 or 440ccs. All feature
tough 6 ply molded rubber, one piece tracks.

Free electric start BOLENS HUSKY
offer expires Jan. srtrlnt
25, 1971. Stop in ...
today! SNOWMOBILES ;t'
Priced $815 ,,'" ;·~tBL:~~~!
from \", ' .:~'_'......

~1p"1

MAYVILLE SALES & SERVICE
11417 HAMBURG ROAD HAMBURG

CALL 1-220·9856

Living Room with Bay Window, Family Room, 1'/,
Baths, Large Utility Area (2) Car Garage, JBrick and
Alum. Large Lot, Excellent Neighborhood, Country
Living but close to Expressway and Howell, Recently
Reduced from $32,900. to $30,000. Owner Must Sell.

SOUTH LYON AREA
(31 Bedroom Ranch with additional Bedroom Available
on 3 acres with Horse Barn and Paddock - Walking
Distance to elementary and High School, If you like
Horses don't miss this one - Excellent Condition
$42.500.

\

BASEMENT SALE. Friday and
Saturday - November 13th &
14th at 10970 Spencer Rd. -
BrIghton - Corner of Spencerand
Van Amber9) starts 9 a.m.
227-4541.

A-32

SMALL FARMS - ACREAGE
LARGE FARMS - HOME SITES

We have several Small Farms - Large Investment Farms'
- Smali or Large Acreage or If you want a beautiful
Country Home Site SEE KLINE AND Me KAY
TODAY.

UP·RIGHT plano,
condition. 437-2212.OIL FURNACE, good condition,

output 84,000 BTU's. Reasonable
349-2900.

THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre Is easy on thll budget.
Restores forgotten colors. Rent
elecfrlc shampooer, $1. Dancer
Company, South Lyon.

1 USED 011.. FURNACE and
1969 Pontiac Tempest Sport
Coupe,Brighton 227-6616.

A-32

WASHER AND GAS Dryer like
nllW large capacity Call 229-9303
atter 6 p.m. Brighton. Stop & Shop at

HELEN'S

,HANDI'CRAFT
. . ·~tJ "111" """'"

SHOP

A-32

ANTIQUE Cake Stand, picture
frames old dolls and numerous
articles 383 Franklin St. Brl9hton.

A-32

PROTANE BULK tank & fixtures
229-8113 Brighton.

A-32 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
Sun. 1 p.m.

Flowers, Christmas
Wreaths, corsages, novelty
gifts, centerpieces.
Lessons given for film
(Fun or Fantasy) flower
making.
Call Helen for
appointment 349-3586

49300 W. 9 Mile
Northville

CONVALESCENT CARE
A private country home.
Room for lady or
gentleman. Home cooked
meals. Doctor on call.
GILD ACRES REST HOME

GR-4-7988i

II 6-A- Antiques

AUCTION-ANTIQUES I
Sat. Nov. 14 - 3:00 PM at Lanny's Auction, 42400
Grand River, Novi.
Crotched mahogany Cape Cod slant front desk-walnut
umbrella stand - walnut side board - mahogany 54"
round table l4 leaves) - Victorian folding chair - early
desk chest - 2 curved glass china cabinets - ice cream
table - 4 chairs - marbletop round table - 4' roll top
desk - 6 Grandfather clocks (all running) 20 other wall
& Mantle clocks - youth bed - teak wood stand -
Victorian dresser & bed - banquet, gone with the wind
& hanging oil lamps - pictures & frames - 3 pc love seat
- 3 pie safes (one with high decorated top) - drop leaf
table (turned legs) - cranberry glass bell (14" high -8%"
wide) - early blanket chest - one pro leaded glass doors
- crocks & jugs - 2 brass beds - standing hall mirror-
slant front bookcase - secretary - music cabinet -
commodes - wardrobe - brass bird cage - 2 pc. ash
kitchen cupboard - swinging butter churn - large 2
wheel coffee grinder. - fancy 3 pc. oak bedroom set - 3
marble top Victorian dressers. Lots of glassware & china
plus many other items not listed.

Admission 50 cents per person
LANNY ENDERS AUCTIONEER

349-2183

Full Basement, Carpeting and Drapes included, Paneled
with Alum. Storms and Screens, Also Cabana and Boat
for only $22,900.

Large (4) Bedroom Ranch, (City of Brighton) Kitchen
with all the extras, Dining Room, Living Room, Den,
Full Basement, (2) Car Garage, Enclosed Porch,
Beautiful Landscaping - This is an Executive Type
Home with all the customary extras for only
$55,900.00.

HOWELL AREA
(2) Family Duplex, separate heating systems, each unit
(2) bedrooms, kitchen, large living room, completely
carpeted, drapes included, large lot, excellent condition.
Priced at $30,900. If you have $7,000 you can take over
Land Contract. Excellent investment.

Nearlv New Quad Level (3) Bedrooms - Custom
Kitchen, Dining Area with Walk Out to Patio, Large
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IllS-For Rent7-Miscellany I 17-MJtce(IanY I 17-MllCeffany ) 17.A-Mobile Homes II 7·A-Mobile Homes t 17.A-Mobile Homes IS-For rent IBIG buck conteU - first prize WINDOW glass cut-and Installed and Campers and Campers and CampersTi,;f:L - Rounds, Flats, Model 94 WInchester. You must wood or aluminum frames,Channels, Angle Irons. Galvanized come In and register by November Gambles Store, Soufh Lyon. NEW 1971 60 ft., two bedroom TRUCK Camper and travel trailer House trailer, 2 bdrm, 1966,51 x MAIN FLOOR AND LOWER·LEVEL

heets. C. G. ROlison Hdwe. 111 15. Marlin's Hardware, South HTF CHAMPION on lake front lot, storage, $4.50 per mo. $40 per 10. May remain at Starlight,• Main, Brighton 229·8411. Lyon, 437·0600. $5,695. NEW 1971 50 fl., two year. 2 miles from beautiful Reasonable. BrIghton. 229-4220."tf H44 I 7-A-Mobile Homes II bedroom NEW MOON, $4,395, FAULKWOOO Camp Grounds. A-32lake privileges. Both readY forCANDLES & Bollque Items, and Campers Brighton 517·546-1343.
SPACE WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE175·2·500 lIal. high Immediate occupacy .. See tllell' at A-34 19 FT. Corsair 69 Model self,handmade, Reasonable prices • pressure

SILVER LAKE MOBILE PARK, contained Hot water Battery pack INovelty Items. 780 Harding, tanks, $15 to $50. Owner AC
Plymouth, Mich. Phone' 9-6303, Br1ghton. COX CAMPER Used 3 times 10987 Silver Lake Road, DEER HUNTER special, alum. sleeps 6 & extras $2650.00 or
455-4792. ATF 550.00 229-4957 after 4:00 p.m. 437-6211. Travelo trailer sleeps 4, new tires, Best offer - 437·0149. FOR LEASE IN THEIf AU I• Brl9hton. $650.229-6857 Brighton •ALUMINUM SIDING Reynolds POOL TABLE 7' composition A-32 A32 HUNTERS! Good used mobile I$23.50 - 100 sq. ft., White bed. 437·2726. TRAVEL TRAILER, sel f homes from $1600 to $4600. NORTHVILLE R'ECORD BUILDINGsecond $18.50. Aluminum gutters H46 ALL MOBILE homes 10 be sold contained, electric brakes, electric NEW DOUBLE WIDE'S with 3 Now on display dally 10 a.m. 106 I20 cents per ft. and fittings, 'at big discounts. Buy now and and gas refrlgerator and 9as bedrooms, from $9,795. p.m. (Sunday by appoIntment).GArfield 7·3309. USED Rugs - Remmants, roll , Slve, e)("lIent terms, Imrpedillte heater, $1495.437,2522.

M'''.Un. ,,,, "'.". .., I""'''''' V,,, .... "" G"" I Corner Main & Center StreetsHTF balances, OzUe. Indoor.Qutdoor occupancy. 9 models to choose H46

I
Champion, NOW ON DISPLAY. River, phone 229-6679.

Carpets. Plymouth Rug Cleaners, from $4495.00 up. Featuring Brighton Village, 7500 Grane! AU
• Building will soon undergo extensive remodelling.HIS CHRISTMAS give a photo ,1175 Starkweatller, Plymouth Marlette, Delta and Homette. Live 1969 FORD truck and 11 ft. RIver. Open dally 10 a.m. to 6 I Iportrait, BrIghton 229-9842 453·7450. In our new delulee park with all camper, 4 speed transmission, Ilke 1 p.m. Sunday by appt. 229-6679 S-For Rent IA34 I 24tf mOdern facilities and low rent. new. 437·0535. i
e Up to 1900 square feet on main floor available for:Cedar River Mobile Home Park H46 A3ltf! I

I FLOOR SANDER & Edger for,ONE REMINGTON door rifle - WANTED - Junk cars or truck, ' and Salos, 1 quarter mile north of I rent - Gambles South Lyon. I retail or office use - 1150 square feet available at300 pump, & one Savage 300. ' any condition. 349-2900. 1-96 at Fowlerville OleIt. . I ONE NEW Nomad travel trailer, 437.1565.Brighton 229-4529 1ff 517·223'8500. ATF UPPER six· room flat, gas Ileat, i 19'/, fl., greatly reduced, $2,395. Htf , basement level.A31 garbage disposal, carpets, stove, , One new Nomad travel traIler, I
PICK UP COVERS. Buy dIrect I RUMMAG' ML' "'''''.'''' ,"AM'WN m.,,,. ",m"1 ""''''''''. Wm. """. ,." ... : 17'/, fl. reduced to $2,295. FOR RENT with option to buy.

Contact Bill Sliger 349·1700I dIShes, tools & many more Item;, 12x50 unfurnished. Take over adults only, no pets, securIty , Beautifully decorated, completely New 3 bedroom rancn, lake Ifrom $149.00 8976 Seven Mile 263 Rush Lk Rd_ 0 I '3 deposit clean 10273 Marshall self contained, many extras. priVileges, lot Included. HartlandRd. at Currie NortllvlUe. Howell-Pinckney Rd. paYments, 4 7·1906 R d 437.1595 , BrIghton Village, 229-6679. TownshIp (BUilder) 1-685-390016TF A32 -27 oa . .
H46 I Atf A31

[
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~~;~;~~~~'DO~"'YBUSINESS SERVICE AND HOUSEHOLD DIRECTORY~~~~:~;~;d~~~D'-
":::::::»'w«."w/"x«"':::~::::::;:"'_.,::::~::::«:::::::.,"""":::::::::';;::"""""',.»>::::::"'.,."'.".;""wh"::::::'»"<%;''''''''':~:::::''''''<''lw;:::::""""'", .."

Accounting
800kkeeping Service

Business
Individual
437·2865

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL.
Carpet cleaning, any 2 rooms &<
hall, $25. 229-4416, Brlghton'A33

TE R RY 'S CARPET Cleaning
57900 Twelve Mile Road, New
HUdson Phone 437-0503 -
E'Jenlngs~ •

FLOOR SANDING CAMERA AND projector repaIr,
experienced Photo technologl5t,
last dependable service, open all
day Mondays and WednesdaY5.
The Photographic Shutter snop,
5178 Seven Mile, South Lyon.
437-2890.

"BULLDOZING" CALL HOMER HERALD for
sand, gravel, top soli, and fill dIrt
437-2227 or J. Loveless 437.2241

HTF

MODERNIZATION Chest4r Combs
TREE SERVICE

Trimming, Take Downs,
and Removals

EXPERIENCED
Carpentry, Roofing and

Painting
349-7874 349·1597

Discount for everyone -
Regular $15 hourly. Yours
only $10 an hour.

437·1024

FIrst Class sanding, flnl5hlng
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estImates. Work
guaranteed.

H. BARSUHN
Phone 437·6522, if no
answer, call EI·6-5762
collect.

HOMES AND OFFICES

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

H46HTF ALL KINDS OF SAWS
SHARPENED - LAWNMOWERS
REPAI RED. See yellow pages of
phone book. McLain Saw Shop.
517-546-3590.

Plumbinv
Asphalt Pning Carpet InSUl/ationKOCIAN

EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

PLUMBING & heating. New, old
and repaIrs. Fast service.
Reasonable rates. 349-5831. 28

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7750 Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644

Asphalt Paving
20 Years Experience

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

Howell
Construction Co.
2450 West Grand River

Box 294 Howell
Call 546·1980

CUSTOM CARPET installations
& sales. Will beat any price. Fast
service. Repairs & restretchlng.
422-4564.

ATF

Sc_ !.Storms REAGAN'S
TREE SERVICE

Planting, Trimming,
Topping, Take-downs

Removals
Full Insured

Free Estimates

437-0514

PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING

SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawino

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

Phone: 349-0373

KEN'S
FLOOR SANDING &

FINISHING
Work Guaranteed
Free Est. 37 Years

Experience - 437-0432

25tf
I
I
I

i
I
I =======:::::;:::::=.

349-5090 WE REPLACE glass .- In
aluminum, wood or steel sash, C.
G. Rolison Hardward, 111 W.
Main, Brl9hton 229·8411.

Disposal ServiceP R l EXCAVATING
NEELY'S

Disposal Service
Rubbish Pick·up

GR 6·5964

atf
Reasonable Rates

Call between 6:30-9:00

Evenings 349-2847

Septic Tanks InstalledGENERAL

CONTRACTORS

No Job too Small
Remodeling and

New Construction
Get their price

and 1hen
Call Us

Haulln9 SEPTIC TANKS and drain, fields
Installed, TrenChing, bUlldozing,
grading, basements, fill dirt,
footlng5. Phone 229-6130 L & M
Chubb 8800 US-23 BrIghton.

LOCAL - light hauling and
rubbisn removal_ Call John -
229-6301 Brighton.BULLDOZING NORTHVILLE

TREE SERVICE
TREE ~cMOVAL

PLANTING
TRI MMI NG - STUMPS

REMOVED
349-0766

aUA32Brick-Block-Cement Village
Disposal
Serv.ice

DAI LY, WEEKLY,
OR MONTHLY

COMMERCIAL OR
RESIDENCE

ALSO CLEAN-UP WORK
CALL 229-8101

Sewers & Driveways
Parking Areas
Landscaping
Site Work

Retaining Walls
PREVO EXCAVATING CO.

453·1027

SEPTIC TANK
and

DRAIN FIELD
INSTALLATION

BRICK - BLOCK - q::MENT
WORK - TRENCHING
EXCAVATING - SEPTIC TANK
FIELD. pnone 229-2787
Brighton.

Janitorial
Roofing 8< Siding

R&N
JANITORIAL SERVICE

COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL

12 YRS EXPERIENCE
BRIGHTON - 229·4263

Call 878·3059
Pinckney. anytime

ROOFING

ALUMINUM TRIM
'& GUTTERS

Work done by myself
Shearl Hulgan

349-5215

atl

Sand - Gravel - Fill Dirt
Top Soil - Basements
Footings - Bulldozing

CEMENTWORK
ALL KINDS

FREE ESTIMATES
Ron Humbarger

Brighton 229-9813

....A.l Cement Work
Brick & Block

, FOOTINGS· FIREPLACES
• .,r 1 -." - -po'RcfHES- -

. . • FREE EsfIMATl~S

349-6046

DO YOU NEED A NEW
*Bathroom *Llvlng Room

*Rec Room * Kitchen
or Just more space?

Finest workmanship
materials. Fully Insured
licensed.

BUlLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

Upholstering

Harold Krause CALL THE Fenton Upholstering
Co. for free estrmates. A.1
work manshlp. Lowest prices.
Phone Fenton MA-9-6523, 503 N.
Leroy St., Fenton, MIch.

and
and

Lancbcaping 10621 Buno Rd., Brighton
229-4527ROOF

PROBLEMS
Call

N'ew Hudson
Roofing

Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evening.

437·2068

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING

CHUCK SMITH
1365010 Mile-South Lyon

Phone GE-7-2466

II WEED CUTTING. grass mowing,
plowing, disclng, grading and post
hole dl99lng. GR 4-7219.

, I A32

1 I ROTa-TILLING,' light> hauling,
, tree trimming, yard work. general

/
Ilome repair and general clean-up.
349·7462. 19tf

I Mulic Instructi on

"CHUCK" FINES
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

-229·6902

Atf

WOLFF'SI"
SANITARY
REMOVAL

Wallpaper Han;ing

Painting &
Wallpaper Hanging
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES
Call between 8 & 5 -

43i6957
80B JOHNSON

Beacon Building
Company

. \ ~,

BULLDOZING
loading Grading

DON THOMPSON
349-5942

PORTABLE
SAN D BLASTINGHORNET

CONCRETE CO,
- General Contractors -
Residential· Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates· Your Plans

or Outs
We Handle All Trades -

One Call Does It All
"Complete Homes
"Additions
"Kitchens
"Aluminum and

Stone Siding
"Roofing and Gutters
"Porches
"Cement Work

PHONE 437-0158

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL Brick, Pools,

Machinery, Etc.

CONCRETE
BREAKING

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOREADY MIX CONCRETE

SEPTI C TANKS
DRY WELLS

437-2335BULLDOZING
"PIANO and ORGAN

505 N. Center 349-0580
GALE

WHITfORD
I
I
I

i PIANO INSTRUCT~

! ~ Excellent With

I
Beginning

I Students
BonnIe McIntosh

I ~49.0648i--......:..----..;....;~....;..

Water Softener ServiceDressmakin!l'A IterationsEarth Moving
Land Clearing

Site Development·Grading
RAY WARREN

EXCAVATING CO.
27629 Haggerty Road

474-6695

Driveways, Floors
Sidewalks, Etc.

Call Dave 437-2818

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon

Phone 437-1383

QUICK RELIABLE
LOCAL

SALES & SERVICE

For Water
Softening

and Condition ing
SALT DELIVERY

Call Collect
JIM WOLFE

491-1871

Dress Making
Alterations on Coats, Suits
and Dresses. 1 ===========I Tattooing1---------I TATOOING by appointment. Can

I
349-2998.

27ff

ROOFING &
SIDING~UllDING YOUR

OWN HOME?
Get our Price on a
Poured Concrete

Basement
R & L WALL CO., Inc.

12772 Stark Road
Livonia, Michigan

427·0200
427·0444

437-2129
EXCAVATING

Fill Dirt
Gravel - Grading
Septic Tanks and

Drain Fields

Ron Campbell..

23283 Currie Rd.
GE 7·2446ElectricalMORIARTY

BUILDINGS
FOR FARM

AND INDUSTRY

Piano Tuning Tile Work

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

BRONCO
ELECTICCO.
COMPLETE

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
R. K. Brown

RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
437-6270' 453-3669

PIANO TUNING
George lockhart
Member of the Piano

Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos in
This Area for 30 Years

Total Rebuilding if Required

CERAMIC TILE
Edgar M. Humbarger

Ki1c~ens-Bath-Fireplaces
Marble-Slate-Quarry

Free Estimates - License
Brigh10n 229-6880

Window Washing

437-0014 Guaranteed 30 Years WINDOW WASHING, wall
washing & complete floor
maintenance. Brighton 229-9707 ..

Att·
• Cleo r Spa n Construction
• Colored Steel Siding
• Quolity at Low Cost
• PloMlng Service A"'oilable

JQE Bl RCHMEIER, custom I CoIIU. Todoy
builder. Garag~s, additions, etc. (517) 851.4530
Rough and finIshed carpenter
work. Plllckney, 878-3152. AU I ~STOCKBRIDGE' MICHIGAN

jjRETI REO drywall taper wants I V;;
small Jobs. Call RUdl- 229,9805, JVM
Brighton. I .!~;;~IFF.!=!!~"!ii!!!~~=-!i

A32 ·SUI$IDIAIlYOP Ttli WlCKIS COil ••

Clrpentry
ROOFING· ALL KINDS

BuildIng & Remodeling
WORK WANTED: Small Jobs,
carpentry, roof repair, and odd
jobs, References. 349-5182.

47 TF
ROOFING - REPAIRS SAND & GRAVEL

FOR HOME OR BUSINESS
349·1945

Hunko's Electric
Residential, Commercial

& Industrial
Licensed Electrical

Contractor
349-4271

ALUMI NUM STORM
WINDOWS

PIANO tuning at savings. New
man In area, offering Introductory
rates to build clientele, 769-0130.

H49

e.t'pet CI.lI1lnll

CARPET, furniture and wall'
cleanIng by ServIce Master, free
estimates. Rose Service Master
Cleaning, Howell. Phone
517-5~6·4560.

DELIVERY OR PICK-UP

"Road Gravel "Pit Strippings
"Fill Sand *Limestone
"Crushed Stone *Crushed Concrete
"60/40 Mix *Pea Gravel
*Mason Sand "Playbox Sand
"Dolomite "Top Soil

Sand & Gravel
Painting 8< Decoratinv

ROAD GRAVE(
CRUSHED STONE

TOP SOIL & FILL 01 RT

PAl NT I NG and decorating
Interior and basements. Home
maintenance and repairs. Free
est!mates. GR 4-9026.

Alf

DURABLE CEMENT CONTRACTOR BULLDOZING
BASEMENTS SEPTIC DRIVEWAYS

KYLE JUSTICE
54395 9 Mile Rd.. 437.2441

39TF

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

PATIO - GARAGE & BASEMENT FLOORS
ALSO BREAK UP & REPLACE

PAINTING &
DECORATING

R. CURVIN
349-1909 349-2233 MATHER SUPPLY CO.
TOP SOIL-SAND

GRAVEL
FILL DIRT

EXCAVATING
PENNESS

SAND & GRAVEL
349-1792

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured
437-2831 46410 Grand River Ave.

Novi, Mich. Ph. 349-4466

DEXTER PLYWOOD SUPERIOR
DECORATING Garage Sale Signs

IN BOLD BLACK TYPE
10"x13"

'at
TH E NORTHVILLE RECORD

SOUTH LYON HERALD
BRIGHTON ARGUS

349-1700-437 ·2011-229-9500

Large selection of panneling,
prices from $1.49 to $12.95. We
feature MERILLAT and
KEMPER KITCHENS. Large
selection of floor tile, carpets,
hardware & tools for the do it
yourselfer THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL - 4 x 8 Pecan
Panneling $3.49.

349-4471

BRIGHTON FENCE CO,
108 W. North St •. Brighton

SPECIAL SALE~~~.
LAMINATED'LAS1lCS

• COUHnR TOfS
• P,l,Hl!UNG
• V,l,HmU

Chain link Fence 48" high
Full eleven gauge

$1.15 Per Ft,
Installed plus terminals

and gate.
4 Foot Redwood

Privacy Fence
$3.60 per foot plus

Gate end and comer post
229·2273

100% Nylon rubber back carpet, reg. 6.95 now 4.95.

BEFORE YOU BUY GIVE US A TRY
313·426·4738

HOURS Mon. thru Sat. 8:30-5:00
Sun. 11 :00·3:00

IUllT ..H4AmlAHCIS

F'EE ESTIMATES

22'-4389 For Free Estimate Call Anytime

\
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la-For Rent1..-- lls-Fornnt
2 BEDROOM unfurnished house.
$150 per month plus security
deposIt. 3684 Fleldvlew, West
Bloomfield TownshIp. 476·5437.

II 112-He1P Wanted
DRIVERS WANTED - Male or
female, must be 21. Guaranleed
wage. Star Cab Company,
349-6216.

YAL.EWOOD APT .• 6601 Yale
StIMt Westllnd Finest L.UXUry
two bedroom apartments. All
units have anI and one half baths,
fullY carpeted. Drapes. Central
Air Conditioning. Frigidaire
appllances Including dishwasher
garbage disposal and range,
children welcome, swimmIng pool
two play areas two tennis courts
$195 per month 721·3095.
·
BRIGHTON - 2 bedroom house
$110.00 plus $110.00 securIty
de~. 349-1853 after 4 p.m.

FOR L.EASE In Northville. MaIn
floor 3< lower level space suitable
for relall or off/ce on maIn corner
In city. 1900 sq. fl. main floor,
1150 basement. Extensive
building remodelln9 planned.
Contact Bill Sliger, The Northville
Record,349-1700.

CABIN MOTEL. partly furn. $100
a mo. plus deposit 229-7073. A.32

FURN APT. 2 rooms all Utll.
furn. Prefer mIddle aged worl<lng
woman, no children, or pets, close
10 Kroger 829E Grand River
BrIghton.

FOR RENT W/optlon to buy,
1970 2 bedroom, beaLltlfully
furn. 1970 MobUe Home on lot,
ready for Immediate occupancy.
Brighton \llIIage, 7500 Grand
River 229-6679.

2 BEDRDOM
449-2934.

HOME. Phone

ATF

2 BEDROOM, modern duplex
near Buck L.ake Hamburg, $150 •
deposit, Reference,229-4712.

A·32

NEW 2 bedroom apt. carpeted,
heated Brighton 229·9396 after
8,30 p.m.

2 BEDROOM upper flat In
Brighton, unfurn. has stove & ref.
married couple w/youn9 child
$100. per. mo. Utl!. Included,
227·7072.

L.OWER level apt. built In oven 3<
range, pertly furn. carpeted,
$16 O. per mo. Includes all
utili ties. $160. sec. deposit
required. Call after 6 p.m. or
before 8 a.m. Brighton 229·8389.

A·32

BACHELDR APT. $80. a mo.
$25. security 229-4221 Brighton.

A-32

1 BEDROOM APT. In BrIghton
35 a wk. utll. Included 229·8364.

A-32

1 BEDROOM APT. by weel< or
mo. furn. 229·9912. BrIghton.

A-32

ONE BEDROOM APT. furnished,
carpeted Brighton 229-4360.

A·32

2 BEDROOM YEAR around
lake·front home • fireplace· all
furnace. 632-7475.

COTTAGES, 1
Children or
I-DV-24648.

bedroom, no
pets. Phone

HOUSE - Call after 7 p.m.
"229~507. Brighton.

WOUL.D reliable couple Uke to
rent lo~ely. three-b&droom
furnished home, west NorthvJlle,
m MarCh 1 at reasonable price.
References, security. 349·0958.

26 & 27

:HOUSE - 5 rooms 3< bath.
.Couple only. No children.
Security deposit required.
:a49-3195.....
·).PARTMENTS for lease, 1 and 2
'C>edrooms. avaUable October 1,
,clIrpet, drapes, appliances, heat I
':furnlshed. Lake fishing avaUabJe.
'SecurIty deposIt required. From I
."170. Call 437-2023 between
8.00-5:00 after 5,00 437-1159.
• Htf I
'tRUCK Camper and travel trailer I
'storage, $4.50 per. mo, $40 per I
nar. 2 miles from beautiful
FAULKWOOD Camp Grounds - I
Eirlghton (517) 546.1343.
...~ A·34.~.

~4 ROOMS and bath. Call between
',.6 a.m. and 12 noon. 349-3695.
• ' I
:'8ACHELORETTE aparlmllnt In'
,·prlvate home for working girls•.
;-$17.50 per week. 349-5987. I
:'1LEEpING ROOM In Northville. I
: ~hone 349·1165. '
L

<FURNISHED house, married
~ouple only, no children or pets,
::1rom 5eptemb&r to May only.
'~curlty deposit required. Phone
'..437·9121.
:"

1 BEDROOM APT., completely
furn. sec.deposit, no children, AC

I :::::rlg~~OrnnIShed' marr::

couple only. no children, no pets
$150. month sec. dep. available
Nov. 11 - May 11. 1·836·7206.

HTF

MODERN 3 bedroom home In
Hartland Area Children welcome,
ref. 632·7503.

APT. 2 bedrooms Call 487·2451.
H·46

ROOM - Private home, single
lady over 21. 229-6718 Brighton
Call after 4.

FURNISHED COTTAGE at
Briggs Lake, gas helt, Utilities
Included, 2 miles from Brl9hton
AC 96723.

A-32

OFFICE FOR RENT 107 E. Main
St. Northville. Mich. Large office
- 3 rooms heated. MI 4·5451.

16TF

ATF
SAFE, INSI DE storage. Boats,
c.ampers, snowmobiles, etc. CaU
349·5548.

ROOM for rent - call 349-0452
Mon. thru Thurs. evenings.

A·30

110-Wanted to Buy
STUDEBAKER pIck up, any
condition also studebal<ercars all
for parts 632-7545 CaU Collect
after 6 p.m.

A-32

A·32

NON FERROUS scrap metal
wanted; copper, brass, batteries,
radiators, alumInum, lead,
stainless steel, dlecast, stlrters,
generators, Regal Scrap, Howell.
199 Lucy Road. 1517·546·3820.

ATF

EARL.V AMERICAN couch with
frame In good condition but
needing reupholstering. Will pay
reasonableprice. 349·5188.

GOOD USED wood clarinet -
34g·0701.

TOP DOLLAR FOR
JUNK CARS

D & J AUTO WRECKING
1179 Starkweather,

Plymouth
455-4712 474-4425

I11-Miscellany Wanted ]

A·32

GENTLEMEN needs ride
Northlahd Area dally 9·5 approx
9-5 - 229-6274 or 6249 Academy
Dr. Brighton.

ATF
!12-HeIP Wanted

A-32

A & W ROOT BEER needs
car·hops and cashier. Apply A 3<
W, Northville .

BABY SITTER for 2
pre-sch oolers ,In my home
Monday thru' Friday. No
weekends.349·7134,

BABV SITTER needed In
teacher's homel 1 child. 349-6208
after 6 p.m.

YOUNG MAN over 18 for
shIpping and light drilling. 26200
Novl Road, Novl.

I DEPENDABLE part-time helper
1 for working mother. 5-day week•

Own transportation. 349·7135,
Northville.

$18,621.03 15 the nationwIde
average commission earnings of
our fulH[me men. We nnd ~ame
type man In the Northville, NoYl,
South Lyon 3< Brighton area.
Take short trips. Cash bonuses,
frInge benefIts, expense·pald
vacations, Insurance, retirement
program. Airman A. O. Pate,
Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711,
Fort Worth, Te)(a~76101.

KTF

Top wages, full time,
nights. Experienced. Call
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. 349-5379.

BAR MAID
AND

WAITRESS

NORTHVILLE GREEN
APARTMENTS

JUST FINISHING BRAND NEW
LUXURY APARTMENTS

FOR DEC., JAN., & FEB. OCCUPANCY
2 Bedroom Units

A-32

A·33

A-32

Htf

A·34

A-32

HOUSEKEEPER 3< Baby sitter,
good wages for conscientious
worker, must like children' 8 to
4,30 p.m. Call after 4,30.
349~987.

BABYSITTER In my home.
Mornings· 2 school age children.
One lealllls al 8:30 and one leaves
at 12:30. Call 229-9226 evenIngs
between 6 3< 8, Brighton.

MAL.E HELP. Dunnage Eng. Inc.
Is seekln9 self starling men,
compelent In handling normal
hand tools, weldIng & machine
skills desirable, exc. working
condo & wages, Call 229-9501 for
Interview.

GENERAL OFFICE, 1 girl office,
5 day week. good typln9 essential.
Howell Town &. Counlry, Inc.
222 S. L.afayelte South L.yon.

A-32

WAITRESSES Wanted, must be
experienced. Apply In person.
Pat's Restaurant, 9930 E. Grand
River, Brighton.

WANTED: baby sitter from
7,00-9:00 a.m. (for first grader)
each school day - In my home or
will bring to your home In city of
South L.yon. Call after 6 -
437-6108.

OL.DER or retired man wanted
for part·tlme work In retail
hardware store. Wrlte Box 33 M
c/o The South Lyon Herald
statln9 qualifications.

BABY SITTER In our home, 5
days, 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Prefer
mlddle·age woman. South Lyon
area. Call after 6 p.m. 437-2743.

H46

ARE YOU WORTH
$18,000 IN A YEAR?

Most of our men earn less
but are pleasantly
surprised with splendid
income they do enjoy.
Need man over 40 to take
short trips in South Lyon,
Northville, Novi and
Bright?n area. Air Mail A.
T. Dickerson, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum
Corp" Ft. Worth, Texas.

FOR A MAID IN A JIFFI
call JIFFI MAID

"Transportation provided
·Most supplies furnished
·Insured
·Screened dependable

service
Call any day 8 am-9 pm

354-3145

PAYROLL
ACCOUNTANT
A newly formed
corporation in the
recreational transportation
industry has an immediate
opening for a Payroll
Accountant. Duties will be
broad including.
bookkeeping, time-keep-
ing;-and payroll.
Applicants must have
experience and a degree is
prefered. Interested
applicants should make
appointment with:

DAVID L. PRINGLE
RECTRANS, INC.

BOO WHITNEY STREET
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN

48116
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

A-32

A39

I I12-Help Wal1ted

WAITRESSES WANTED.
experience deslrlCl but hot
necessary. Need a 90 getter. An
equal opp orlunlty employer
437·2038, Mr. Richards.

H48

LADIES. Free clothing samples.
Earn $20. and up per evenIng, no
door to door seiling, no collecting
or deUverlng, fast advancement to
Managership BHllne FaShions,
For personal appt. In )lour home
(no obligation) call Regional OffICII
Inz a Oa1hout, 229-2832 or
Branch Office, Betty Pelkey,
229-9192. Brighton.

IMMEDIATE opening for part
time lob In south L.yon, Brighton
& Howell Area, early morning hrs.
Car required Call Brighton
229·9250 betwHn 9 a.m. .. 5
p.m. - Mon· Fri.

A·3;! A·32

WOMEN Interested In fUll time
pay for part time work. No
Investment, car necessary. Call
313·229·7906.

17tf

ATF BABY SITTING. In my home
Brighton 229-2461.

A·32

IRONING done [n my home.
349·1198.

ATF

COMPANION- HOUSEKEEPER
for elderly lady In Northvllle.
Days only. Have good references.
437·0109.

H46
FEMAL.E COL.LEGE graduate
B.A. English seeksemployment In
this area. Resume and references
upon request. Write c/o South
Lyon Herald Box 33K.

H-46

H46

BABV SITTING [n my home for
pre-schoolers, full time 227-7678
Brighton.

Wad,-Thurs., November 11-12,1910

•• for. buy._, a
USED CAR s••

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

105 s. LaflYette-South Lyon
Phonll437-1177

Ulid Cfrt eought 81Sold

(18-Found
BROWN and White Springer
Spaniel - 8 Mile and Beck Road.
Owner pleasecall 349·1157.

, 19-Autos 1 I19-Autos

TORINO, •• gives you
"better ideals" for less

14-Pets, Animals, II'5-Lost. I
and Supplies BL.ACK" WHITE puppy.

Vicinity 11 Mile and Dlxboro. $5
reward. 437·1185 or 437·3114.
Answers to name, Domino.

(1S-special Notices I ·1!::1=9=A==ut=OS======:=:~.
PROJECT HEL.P - Non·flnanclal 1904 FORO GALAX'E
emergency a"lstance 24 hours a goOd runnIng condition,
day for those In need In tile tires, Call 349.5621.
N orthvllle-Novi area. Call
349-4350. All calls confIdential.

13tf

1
PURE BRED Fox Hound, needs
good home, male, 1l/z yrs. old,
brown/black, frIendly II 900d
wllh children. No charge -
Brighton 229-9030.

A-32

6 WEEK PUPPIES, Illven away
free, Call Brighton 229-6355.

A'32

500,
new

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesda)l and Friday evenIngs. can
349-1903 or 349-1687. Your call
kept confidential.

26tfc

H-46

WHITE, male kitten. W.Dunlap .. 1-------------
High, NorthVille. 349-7378 after DEAR CharI - Happy 3Clnl
Sunday. Anniversary. L.ove,Wally.

H·46

2 HORSES AND one pony, gentle
and good riders, very reasonable.
437-2954.

Atf PROFESSIONAL. horseshoelng,
corrective and trImmIng. Fast
service. Ken Wlpp, phone
349-7450.

*PICK·UPS *CAMPERS
*ST ATION WAGONS

BABY SITTER In my home days; I " ]
Hambur9 area 227-7304. A·33 I 13-Sltuatlons Wanted

BABY SITTING In my home. 1----------- ......""-1
COCKTAIL WAITRESS wanted' 349-6477. 6 Mile Are
apply after 5:30. BrIghton Bowl •
& Bar. 9871 E. Grand RIver,
BrIghton.

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
blacl'/Un, 6 wl<s. old. AKC Reg.

Brighton 229·2729.
A·33

GERMAN SHEPHERDS, 6 weeks
old, nicelY marl<ed, $10 each.
437·1466.

A·30

WIL.L. DO BABV sitting In my
home Hamburg - Brighton Area
229-8359.

A-32------
WILL DO baby silting In my
home. Call Mrs. Rose 546-5804
Howell.

A-32

BABV sitting
Northvllie-Novi

In ,my home.
area. 349·1771.

21tf

GENERAL HOUSE
references632-7503.

cleaning,

A-32

WI L.L DO housecleanIng on
Monday and Wednesday,
references, have transportation
437-2556.

H-46

WOUL.D LIKE baby sItting In my
home. 437·6363.

L.ET ME do all your Sewing
needs. Mrs. Gore - BrIghton
22g·8669.

ATF

WII.L do babyslttln9 In my home
five days week for one or two
Children. 437·1972 (New HUds(ln
area).

H46

POINTER PUPS 6 wee1<5, $1(l,
Brighton 229·6137.

ATF

HORSE MANURE - Will deliver.
349·0582'

29

I RISH SETTER pups. AKC
registered. Phone 349-0542.

HTF
ELL.I E'S POODLE Salon.
Complete grooming & Clipping.
Poodle & Collie stud. Brighton
229-2793.

ATF

NORWEGIAN Elk Hound. AKC
registered. Phone 349·5042.

H46

REGISTERED PAL.OMINO
stillion, bred mares, colts,
matched team of sorrels & good
driving pony. 437-2244.

'(j(]'j)fr ti ' trr7..~(~
J...., ~ ~U~....., em, -,...,J -
........" People shop where the savings are, and

~ Wilson Ford has been saving people
money for ·years. Come in today and let
us add you to our list of savers.

H-45
28 1I1mJD~-----,See our Line-up STOP IN TODAY!

See Bill Mlelztr, Roger Coley or Dick Cunlln

WILSON FORD
I.--

8704 W. GRAND RIVER

r

I

r
tI,
i
ir

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES - AKC
'male & female 229·8440

Brighton.
A·32

GREAT DANE puppIes AKC
wormed & shots ears cropped
Champion blood lines 227·7703.

A·33

AKC IRISH SETTER Pups -
Whelped Oct 24 • will save for
Christmas, 878·63!H.

BRIGHTON 227-1171
A·32

FREE TO good home, female
German Shepherd 4 years good
watch dog, Brighton 229-6376.

A-32

PUPPIES - 2/3 Shepherd 1/3
SiberIan Husky, $25 ea. Brighton
227·3901. Ask for Jean. A32

QUARTER HORSE 3 - year old,
Sire, Bay Dimple filly. Sorrel.
Excellent disposition.
Outstanding pleasure or youth
actiVity prospect. 437-6908.

H-46

TRIMMING

Custom trims on all breeds
by professional trimmer. A
well groomed dog is a
happy dog. -

H46

JARSHAY TRIMS

FORD TRUCKS
LARGE FLEET CANCELLATION SALE

PICK-UPS

PRICES REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

BRAND' 200 NEW

J.........~... /' 'I i .....' \.._"l"" ..

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
"Bring US.Your BEST deal ••. We'll Make it BETTER"

CONVENIENT
FINANCING

• RENT-A-CAR ~

I
I,
i
!
r·Ii
I
h
.1
d

I:

349·2023

1---- 1
L.OST German Shepherd Collie,
with black nose, In Sliver Lake
Area, call eve. Linda Butler,
437-6726. Reward.

H·46

130 S. IVI i1ford
Milford

684-1715

VANS e 4)(4
DUMPS

FORDS· LTDs· MAVERICK
MERCURY - COUGAR· PINTO

''0.'

SPIKER
Ford •

Open Mon.
and Thurs.
'til9

GERMAN SHEPHERD, answers
to BRUTE 10 mo. old,lIttie girl's
hea rt Is broken Please call
229-6591. after 7 p.m. Reward.

A·32

DOG - medium sIze brown Short
haIr, vIcinity of Curtis, 5 and 6
MUe Roads. Answers to Ginger.
Reward. 349-1716.

PART GERMAN SHEPHE::RD
puppy. 6 mos. Brown & Black

I Wired collar. vIcinIty of Novl High

Merc:ury
WO 3·7654

RUSS'
TROPICAL FISH

Live Brine Shrimp
56666 Grand River

New Hudson 437·0295

Professional
POODLE GROOMING

Complete - T L C
Shirley Fisher

349·1260

These Services Are
Just A Phone Call Away

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS •·Colored & B & W TVs
·Stereo Equipment
·Citlzens Band Radio

EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE

Invitations
Announcements

Napkins
Informals

Thank You Cards
See our selection at

NORTHVILLE RECORD
SOUTH LYON HERALD

AUSTIN VACUUM SALES & SERVICE

We repair Kirby, Electrolux, Rexaire, Shetland.
Silver King, Eureka and all other makes

'ili EXPERT CARPET SHAMPOOING

•

L:! _ With Scotchguard up to 340 sq. ft. $24.95

173 W. Liberty
Plymouth. Mich. Phone 4530415

<~.-"P:\71 BAGGETT
~ ROOFING & SIDING
~PHALT' BUILT-UP ROOFS

SHINGLE ROOFS - ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND
DOWNSPOUTS - ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM

NORTHVILLE 349·3110~.V'~-,il"'·"• : 1'\, \ ,

1~':
• Expert Layout Help
*Quallty Workmanship
*Prompt Service

LA K ES CLEANED OR DUG
PRINTING

OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

349·1700

*BULLDOZING
·BASEMENTS DUG
*BACK FILLING
*SEWERS

*WATER LINES
*FOOTINGS
*SITE DEVEL.OPMENT
*FREE ESTIMATES

CRAWLER OR MOBILE CRANES
NORMAN COOK CRANE COMPANY
349·2656 648·0460

COMPLETE SERVICE

."P"""" o~'"

(~) GREEN RIDGE NURSERY
''>'::~''~GREEN RIDGE TREE SERVICE

8600 Napier Roaa Northville 349·1111

[,

I!
I

ii
I'

•I'

""~

i
!
f.r

349,6520
144 N. Center - Northville

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials· It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.
Open Weekdays B to 5, Sat. 8 to 4

56601 Grand River-New Hudson-437·1423

THE SOUTH LYON HERALD
437-2011

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
229-9600

TOOl. & DIE APPRENTICE.
Must be H.S. grad. with military
obligation completed.
Comprehensive traIning In

------------ I reglslered program leading to
Journeyman certification. Here 15
a fine opportunity to earn a good
IIvln9 While you learn a SkIlled
trade. Send brief letter of
Qualifications to Bo)( K - 135
BrIghton Argus.

:E:FFI CI ENCV apartments,
furnished, $125 month and up. !

~,4.~7'17S9. ,MATURE woman to babysIt
. H~6 evenln9s, 5 days. Call 437,0728.

,"~----------- H46
'~EW 2 BEDROOM duplex apt. I ------------
~'IV a" able soon, carpeting
•"throughout, range, ref., aIr condo
'~w/carport, $150. per mo.:
~~32.7S08 Hartland I
::-:.. AU

~)NS1DE STORAGE available for
~~oats, campers, snowmobUes etc. I
",'Pohone349-5548.

: :SMAL.L comfortably furnished
: -and heated apartment. Working
,.'l:ouple preferred. No children or
,:pels. Apply 642 N. Center,
:':I"0rthVllle.

I

;:::==::======:;,ll:::lr-------,I12-Help Wanted

RECTRANS,
INC.

Production Employees
A newly formed corporation intent on producing

the finest motor homes is t8king applications for
fiberglas and assembly employees.

Company benefits include a life and medical
insurance program paid for the company, coupled with
good payl

Interested Applicants
should report in person between the hours of 8 a.m. and
4 p.m. to the

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
800 Whitney Ave.
Brighton, Mich. 48116

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mon. thru Fri. 3 to 8 p.m. I
Saturday 10 a m. to 5 p.m.

SUBURBAN
TV & 2·WAY

RADIO

o & 0 Floor Covering , Inc.
Featuring Sates and Installation of:
Formica Counters Alexander Smith
Kentlle Carpets and Rugs
Armstrong Products
Plaslfc Wall T,'e \':~\HrI

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East DU!llap St.

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

"Your Local Ford Dealer"

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
349·1400

AS~ FOR SERVICE

Including
-Hotpoint colored appliances
·Plush carpeting throughout
·Central Air Conditioning
·Individual balcony porches
-1% Ceramic tile baths
-Dishwashers
-Individual storage lockers
*Laundry Facilities
·Carports Optional

And much, much more ...
See our model any day including Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m. on Eight Mile Rd. at the corner of Randolph.
In Beautiful Northville

(14Mile West of Sheldon Road)
Model 349·7470 Evenings 453-2405 550 Seven Mile-Northville



Wed.-Thurs., November 11-12, 1970

I19-Autos

1970 CUTLASS W31, P.S., disc
brakes, Posi. buckets, console,
special paint, exc, condo Brighton
227'2223. Take over payments.

1965 CADIL.LAC deVille, 4 door,
all power, air, black, good
condition, $1300. 349-2597.

63 COMET - good mech., clean.
$175. Call after 6:30 p.m.,
34g·1643.
1968 CAMERO, Z'28, vinyl top,
four speed. posl·tractlon, spoiler,
console, 349·3099.

HUNTER'S SPECIAL
1971 JEEP CAMPER

Refrigerator, Stove, Sink
Toilet & Furnace Only $1,495

FIESTA AMERICAN, INC.
1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 453.3600

STOP IN-ORDER YOUR 1971 PONTIAC
TODAY

FOR EARLY DELIVERY
,

We Will Not
(TELL US IF WE ARE)

Bullard Pontiac
Be Undersold

9797 E. GRAND RIVER BRIGHTON 227.1761

FACTORY OFFICIAL DEMO'S
MAVERICKS-MUSTANGS

10RINO'S- LTD'S
NEW CAR WARRANTY

Prices start at $1795

O'GREEN FORD
30711 Grand River, Farmington GR·4-1234

.BUY NOW
& SAVE
LIMITED SELECTION OF 1970's'

LEFT IN STOCK

Brand New and Demos

MARK FORD SALES, INC.
SOUTH LYON 437-1763

WINTER READY
USED CARS

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF QUALITY
LOW MILEAGE - ONE OWNERS.

'70 CHEVROLET 4 dr.• V'8, automatic. power steering &
brakes, radIO,whItewalls with wheel covers .... .$2395

HARD TO FIND THIS KIND

16,000 ACTUAL MILES
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport Coupe, gold with
black vinyl top: 16,000 original miles; 50,000 mile
warranty. V-S, automatic. power steering 8< brakes. power
windows & seats, factory air conditiOning. Like new.
$2190;.

'67 OlDS DELMONT 88 4 dr., automatic, V-S. power steering
& brakes, local one owner, new rubber .... .$495
'67 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 dr. hardtop. V-S. automati;:.
power steering, fal:tory air condItioning. We sold it new. Low
mileage, one owner .....$1595
'68 Pl YMOUTH FURY III 2 dr. hardtop, V-S, automatic, power
steering & brakes, Vinyl top, factory air conditioning .... .$1995
'69 OlDS 442, 4 speed, vinyl top, radiO. factory warranty,
17,000 actual miles .....$2395
'67 FORD GALAXl E 500 4 dr., platinum with black vinyl top.
V·s, automatic, pGwer steering, new rubber .... .$1395
'62 CHEVROLET BELAIR 4 dr.. V-8. automatic. powar
orteering,49.000 actual miles .... .$345

A GOOD SELECTION OF
197D-1971 NEW CARS

AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE
PRICED TO FIT YOUR NEEDSI

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON ARGUS-----=--=~---- Page7·B.--=---------------=---'-'

1968 CHRYS. Newport 2 dr.
H.T., radio, P.S., excellent
condition In all respects. $1400.
437-1462.

H·46

•.-•••••
~••I•

Extension Told
H·46

1963 FAL.CON, Futura, In exc.
condo one owner $225. 437'0212. Construction of a 9.6 mile
_________ H_._4_6i extension of Northwestern
1963 DODGE, 383, $300. II Freeway in Oakland County
229·2175 Call after 4 p.m. ill b . . 1974 th St tA·32 W egm 10 ,e a e
-19-6-7-FO-R-O-C-U-S-T-O-M-V-a-2-dr,1 H i g h way Com m is s ion
auto trans .. power steering, radio. I announced this week.
heater, excellent condltlon, low I
mileage $900, 349·1229. The project will extend
65 FALCON, 2 dr, 6 cyl. j the freeway from its terminus
automatic, radio, good condll1on. I t U<'24 (T 1 h R d)
$550.349-4417. a ..,.. e egrap oa
'68 OLDS Convertible, excellent I northwesterly to ~e pl:mned
condltlon Total power, radial M-275 Freeway, whIch wl1l run
t1res.349·5469. I north and south through
1967 PICK UP TRUCK - I Oakland County.
227·7362 Brighton. /

A'32

j
Estimated cost of the

1953 CHEVY PICK-UP, heavy Northwestern ex tension,
duty, half ton good motor, exc. including engineeringtires, 6 cyl. $200. 632-7545. ,

A·32 right-of-way and construction,--------
OL.DS - 1962·4 dr. auto, P.S. 8< is $32.8 million. Construction
P.B. $150. 229-6951. should take about two years.Call Evenings. A·32
69 FORQ, Falrlane, vinyl top. V8
auto. P.S. dual rear speakers
31,000 miles, exc. condo Balance
owed $1700. take Dver low
payments. Call after 5 - Howell
546·5993.

63 AMBASSADOR 4 door, 8 cyl.
very 900d condition $225. Call
229-4455 after 5. Brighton.

A·32

H46

t 19-Autos I (19-Autos I 1974 F
1963 PLYMOUTH Belv. wagon, ECONOL.INE VANS 1962 $300., reeway
good transportation, 90od- tires, 1967 $400. '65 'I, plck·up $350.
mechanically O.K., $150. 437·1662.
477·2357.

1968 CATALINA 2 dr. H.T.
Black Vinyl Top. P.5. P.B. &
Radio 229·2226 after 6 p.m.
Brighton.

1965 RAMBL.ER CLASSIC,
wInterized, runs good, $250.
Brighton. 229-6857.

'63 FORD Galaxle 500. $200.
437-1906. 27
1966 MUSTANG Conv. 289,
Auto. Power lop & steerin9, 900d
condo BrIghton 229-6093.I 20-Motorcycles

TRIUMPH, 1970 Trophy, 650
c.c., $900.437'0535.

MINI-BIKE. purple, fair shape,
needs some repair, call 437·2871.

H46
1966 BSA Llghtnln9 Rocket.
$650 437-6976.'

H·46
L.ITTLE INDIAN Mlnl·blke 900d
condition. $135. 685-2314

H·46
LIL.· INDIAN Mini Bike. 3 H.P.
Briggs engine. Excellent
condition. $100.464,1113 .

A·32

State Highway Director
Henrik E. Stafseth said the new
cons tru ction sche dule is
necessary because of
reqUirements of a $25 million
bond issue sold in 1957 to
fInance the freeway.

"There are many highways
that need building, but there is
no question that the state is
obligated to move now on the
Northwestern extension,"
Stafseth said. "The bonds were
sold 13 years ago and we
would be subject to legal
action if we failed to proceed
with tillS project."

S tafseth said there is
revenue in sight for preliminary
engineering and right-of-way
bu t that the Highway
Commission must determine
between nuw and 1974 how to
finance the acuta!
construction.

People read our Want Ads. Just
like you are now. Phone
349,1700, 437·2011 or 229.9500'
before Monday at 5 p.m

l19-Autos

A·32

A-32

Northwestern now is a
four-lane county highway from
Telegraph Road northwesterly
to Orchard Lake Road. the
new freeway wiU be built along
a parraLIel route and connect
with M-275 near Wolverine
Lake.

The 20.7 millf. M-275
Freeway will be an exten'sion
of 1-27 5, and interstate
freeway running north from
near Newport in Monroe

RALPH L. BANFIELD
REAL ESTATE

NEAR '-96 & US 23 Immediate Occupancy - 3 B.R.
Carpeted L.R. - 1 car garage, fenced rear yard, black
top streets, $17,900.00. Conventional Mtq. Call for appt.

2;.'2 ACRES VACANT Beautiful building site - High &
Dry. Over 200 ft. of frontage on a black top road - Less
than 3 miles from Brighton - Only $6250.00 on 7%
L.C.

21 ACRES VACANT. 1 acre in City of Brighton,
balance adjoining in Green Oak Twp. Rolling and
wooded with 140 ft. fronting on Brighton Lake Road.
Has potential for development. Owner anxious to sell -
PRICED RIGHT.

BETWEEN HOWELL & BRIGHTON. All electric 3 B.R.
home on 1/2 acre lot. Tiled bath, carpeted L.R., washer
and dryer hookup, electric range, 82 gal. water heater.
1,040 sq. ft. Alum. sided. Terms FHA or LC.

5 ROLLING ACRES. 1 mile N. of M 59 - This desirable
vacant parcel is located less than 500 ft. from a paved
road. Over 300 ft. frontage and 660 ft. of depth. Owner
saysSELL!I! L.C. AVAILABLE.

Thinking of Selling or Buying - Give Us A Call
517·546-4180

300 S. Hughes Rd. Howell

ROBERT G. PELKEY
229-9192

FLOYD McCLINTOCK
546·1868

VAN CAMP
Cheyrolet-Oldsmobile

- SALES & SERVICE -

603 W. Grand River, Brighton 229·9541
Open Evenings til 9, Saturday til 5

Want Ads
Brighton Argus

229·9500

Get Results
South Lyon Herald

437·2011

The Northville Record-Navi News-

349·1700

"

County to 1-96 near Novi to
Interstate 75 near Clakrston.
Construction contracts are
scheduled for letting in late
1974 and early 1975. 1IIlIIlII"!III~

The estimated cost,
including engineering,
right-of-way and construction,
is nearly $45 million.

The combined 50-mile
[-275 and M-275 freeway,
connected at both ends to 1-75,
will provide a westerly by-pass
of Detroit. With construction
of 1-275 scheduled to start in
1972, the entire route should
be open to traffic in 1977.

Scheduling of construction
of Northwestern Freeway and
M-275 resolves long-standing
uncertainity over future traffic
patterns in eastern Oakland
County.

Treaties
The practice of negotiating

treaties began as early as
3000 B.C., when ancient
rulers signed treaties with
neighboring kingdoms. Some
treaties ended wars and
ethers settled boundary dis-
putes.~~}!!~f~~!FE~?~!~!t~~~~~::.::::J~~wr:,:::::~::;:::;;::~~::~"""{
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Did anyone ever ask if you
lived in Detroit when you visited
its Museum, Historical Society,
golf courses, Zoo, parks, theaters,
Symphony, hospitals, boutiques,
Art Institute, Universities,
department stores, restaurants,
churches, night clubs or office
buildings? '

Or used Detroit's buses,
streets, sidewalks, alleys, street
lights, water and sewers? Mayor's COlllmullIic:aUons Co_Utee

Or when you needed a cop
or fireman in an emergency?

Did anyone ever ask? Of
course not.

And no one ever will.
Detroit's facilities are always
available, and you are always
welcome,

All we're asking is that
Detroit get its fair share of the
funds to provide and maintain
these full-time benefits to its

"Part-Time Detroiters". "Part-
Time Detroiters" , .. people
who work in Detroit, shop in
Detroit or visit the many public
facilities of Detroit.

That's all we're asking.
When Detroit gets its fair share of
the taxes, you get your fair
share of Detroit.
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from the
Pastor9s
Study

A Blocked Road
I

Rev. Donald McLelland
First United

Methodist Church
South Lyon

·Read. Luke 4: 16-23
Some years ago, [ saw a hamster

sitting in a cage In a large room. The
'walls were of glass. The top a heavy
mesh held securely ill place by a Jar of
seed.

As this tiny creature looked out at
the larger world, he would continually
try to escape, to enler tIllS larger
world; yet there was invIsIble barrier
whIch continually fOIled hIs best
efforts. And the Irony was that the
only road to escape was blocked by the
very stuff which sustained his life.

[n the Hforts of thiS tiny creature
I began to see a pIcture of our bves, of
our lVorld. We,too, look out upon the
many possIbIlities of our existence.
We,too, long to get beyond the
inviSIble barriers whIch seem to deny us
thIS lIfe. And we, too, often find our
road is blocked by the very good to
which we have gIVenourselves.

One has Jnvested himself in the
'work of the Church' only one day to

ask from a growing sense of emptiness
and futility within, "Is this really what
God wants?'"

Anoth~r has labored to achieve the
good life pictured as the norm for our
day untLl, burdened by an ever growmg
weight of responsibility, he begms to
~peak of early retirement and getting
away from the rat race.

And another, rejecting the
entrapment of things, seeks life in the
many llbertles which our age affords
only to discover that, this too, is only
another form of the same bondage: the
barriers are still firmly in place.

Yet, It was to thiS world, the world
of the passing and the temporary, the
world of our brokenness, that God, in
the fullness of time, through the person
of Jesus, the Christ, the carpenter of
Nazareth, announced a better way; The
spirit of the Lord has been given
me ...He has sent me ... to proclaun
liberty to captives ...

The announcement that it is in

bondage that we can fmd freedom. It is
in captivity that we fmd release; that as
we give ourselves to the highest values
of life: love, compassion, justice,
concern for our brethern, we fmd the
lower levels of our daily existence
opening up.

And the paradox that fmally,
when we, at last, give ourselves wholly
to God, in Christ, we discover that the
last barriers to the fullness, which is
life, begin to drop away. As George
Matheson so succinctly hymed it: Make
me a captive Lord, And then I shall be
free ...

So, let us with gladdened hearts
await the Lord who came, who comes,
and who is coming.

PRAYER
Come, Holy Spirit, come.
Come as the fire and bum, "-
Come as the wind and cleanse,
Convict, convert, consecrate,

_ Until we are wholly thine. Amen.

He makes a marvelous picture-but would he really make a marvelous
chef? Can you imagine what might happen if you let him brew up a pot
of everything his chubby little fingers could latch onto?

Let's face itl It takes thoughtr direction and planning to do anything
well in life - even to make a good stew. Though a true chef may not
follow the cookbook precisely, he will select and blend his ingredients
with care and precision. Only then will the dish be a success.

What does all this have to do with going to church? More than you
might thinkl If you have been leaving the Church out of your recipe for
living, you have been missing some of life's most priceless ingredients _
God's love, His priceless gift of Faith and some of the greatest lessons
ever revealed to man.

Scnptures uTtered by the .AmCrJC4n BIble Sonrly
COl'yng1J, 1970 Keuler M ....ertwng StrVlU, Ine. Stra.shurg. Va

'.'

Monday
Revelation
1:10·20

S,,'urday
I Corinthians
2.6-16

Sunday
Co1ossiQn,
1:1·29

Tuesday
II Kings
6·8·17

Wednesday Thursday friday
Psalms Psalms Proverbs
73:13·28 119:89·104 4:1·9

',-

~:This Religious Messu/{e Sponsored By These Business Firms
-: ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
'. 5805. Main
~: Northville· 349·0770

< C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY,INC.
:" 108 W. Main
• : Northville· 349-1252

• : BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
:. 141 E. Main
· Northville

. : 0 & C STORES, INC
· 139 E. Main

Northville

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novl

) . JOE'S MARKET
· 47375 Grand River

Novl·349·3106

THE LITTLE PEOPLE 5HOPPE
103 E. MaTn
Northville· 34g·0613

LORENZ REXALL PHARMACY
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E Main· Northville· 349.1550

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
107·109 N. Center St.
Northville· 349·0131

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revllzer
104 E. MaIn

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pflarmaclst
349·0122

\,

PHIL'S '76 SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-Northville 34g·2550

TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River
Novl • 349·2962

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349·0105

MICH IGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon
Michigan

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New HUdson

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437·1423

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Q rand River
New Hudson· 437·2068

PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME
South Lyon, Mich.

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayelle
South Lyon· 437·1733

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

SOUTH LYON L.UMBER & FARM CENTER
415 E. L.ake
South Lyon. Mich.

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 w. Lake St.
South Lyon· 437·2086

SOUTH LYON PHARMACY
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
34g·0122

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon· 438-4141

STATE SAVINGS BANK
South Lyon· New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C •

ADVANCE STAMPING COMPANY
815 Second St.
Brighton· 227·1281

BOB & CORINNE'S
LITTLE SKIPPER DRIVE·IN
10720 E. Grand Rlver·Brlghton·229·2884

BITTEN SHELL. SERVICE
Brighton· 22g·9946

THE BRIGHTON STATE BANK
300 W. North St.
Brighton· 22g·9531

CLORE'S FLORIST
9956 E. G rand River
Brighton· 227·6631

('OLE'S STANDARD SERVICE
&00 E. Grand River
Brighton· 22g·g934

F. T. HYNE & SONS, INC. LUMBER
525 W. Main 51.
Brighton· 227·1851

FISHER ABRASIVE PRODUCTS CORP.
Brighton

G. D. VANCAMP SAL.ES, SERVICE, INC.
603 W. Grand River
Brighton· 229·9541

WI LSON FORD SALES, INC.
8704 W. Grand River
Brighton' 221,1171

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcr"ft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor

Sunday WorshIp, 11a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail

Robin R. Clalr--453·4530
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five MUe Road

Keith Somers, Pastor, 453·1572
453·0279

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. 11:00 a.m.

EvenIng Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.

Farmington
UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN
CHURCH OF FARMINGTON

25301 Halstead Road
474-7272

Sunday 10 to 12

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River Ave.
Sunday 11:00 a.m.

437·1377

Wed.-Thurs.r November 11·12, 1970

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVIL.L.E

Rev. CedrIc Whitcomb
FI 9·1080

Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC

23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·5665

Pastor Fred TraChsel FI 9·9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, g:45 a.m.
Training UnIon. 6 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)

38840 w. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1·2357.

Rav. Norman MathIas. Pastor
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.!Tl.

FULL. SALVATION UNION
51630 W. EIght Mile Rd.

James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349-0056

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor

Church, FI 9·3140
Parsonage 349-1557

Sunday WorshIp, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner, Pastor

Office Fl 9-1144. Res. FI 9·1143
Morn. Worship 9:30 & 11

Church School 9:30
Youth groups. Sun. 7 pm

Weekender's worship,
8 pm Thursdays

thru first week In Oct.

Novi
LIVING LORD

LUTHERAN CHURCH
40700 Ten Mile Road

Novl '- 477-6296
WorshIp: Wednesdey 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.
Norman Borsvold, Pastor

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION

46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Offlce, 349·1175

Rectory: 349·2292
Rev. Leslie F. Harding, Vicar

7 a.m. Holy EucharIst
11:15 a.m. Holy EucharIst

(1st & 3rel Sundays)
MornIng Prayer

(2nd & 4th Sundays)
11:15 a.m. Church School

(Every Sunday)

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9·3477

Rev. Arnold B. Cook
Sunday Worshlp,11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunoay School, 9:45 a.m.

NOVI UNITEO
METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Albert E. Hartoog· Pastor
34g·2652 476·0626

Morning Worship, 10 a.m•
Church School for
Chlldren, 10 a.m.

(Classes for an ages)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand RIver
Farmington

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday Scnool, 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill RoadoGR 4·0584

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

CALVARY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

53195 Ten MUe Rd., Northville
Rev. J.L Partin

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p.m.

Prayer Meetlng Every Thursday.
7:30p.m.

Pinckney
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
385 Unadilla Street
Pastor RossWinters

Morning WorshIp 11 a.m.
Sunday Sct,ool 9,45 a.m.

EvenIng Hour 7 p.m.

ST. MARY CHURCH
Rev. Hugh F. Conklin

Sunday Masses:
8:00 and 11:00 a.m.

ConfessIons: Saturday 4:30
to 5:30, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

CHURCH
Corner of Mill & Unadilla Sts.

Rev. Gerald E. Bender
Morning WorshIp 10:45

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH

9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby

PINCKNEY CONGREGATIONAL
Pastor Relneward

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10,45 a,m.

Coffee Hour After
Both Services

Nursery Service 10.45
CALVARY

MENNONITE CHURCH
Putnam St., Pinckney

Pastor: Irvin Yoder
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
WorshIp ServIce 11: 00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

first and thIrd Sunday

Plymouth
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr.

574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail

Res.453·5262, Offlce 453·0190
MornIng Worshlp-8:30 & 10 a.m.

Nursery & Church School up to
6th grade.
Wednesday

10:00 a.m. Holy CommunIon
6:00 p.m. Church school dinner
6:30 p.m. Cl1urch school classes

for grades 7 thru 12
PLYMOUTH CHU RCH

OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, MIchIgan

Sunday WorshIp, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Sunday School. 9:30 p.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTtST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall

Plymouth, MIchIgan
Sunday Worship, 10130 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday MeetIng, 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4295 Napier Rd. lust North of
Warren Rei.. Plymouth, Mich.

WIUlam Dennis, Pastor
437·1537

Saturday WorShip, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor

4086 Swarthout Rd., Hamburg
Howell Mal11ngAdress

UP 8.3223
WorShip Service and
Sun. School: 9,30 & 11 a.m.

Evening Wors~Ip 7 p.m.

HAMBURG BAPTIST CHAPEL.
7252 stone Rd., Hamburg

(Seeona Floor)
10 a.m. SUnday School
11 a.m. Church Services

Howell
FI RST SOUTHERN BAPTIST

CHURCH OF HOWELL
Wm. Miller, Pastor

Sunday School. 10 a.m.
MornIng WorshIp 11 a.m.
Training Union 6 :30 p.m.

Evening WorshIp 7:30 p.m.
Mld·Week Prayer ServIce

Wed., 7,30 p.m.
PRINCE OF PEACE

LUTHERAN CHURCH,
Wisconsin Synod

546·5265
Pastor Richard Warnke

Services held at
North West School

In Howell
Chruch servIce 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

SAL.VATION ARMY
221 N. MichIgan

Lt. Jesse F. KnIght
Sunday School 10 a.m.

MornIng WorshIp 11 a.m.
Youth Meeting 6 p.m.

Salvation Meeting 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning WorshIp 11 a.m.
Evening WorshIp 6 p.m.

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SIbley at Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper,

Rector
Sunday ServIce and

Holy CommunIon 8 a.m.
MornIng Prayer Service 10 a.m.

First and ThIrd Sunday
Holy Communion at 10 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH CATHOL.!C
CHURCH

440 E. Washington
Father Gilbert O. RahrIg

Pastor
saturday Mass 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses 8, 10:30,

12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
ConfessIons 3:30 to 4:30

8:30 to 9 p.m.
FrIday evening after Devotions

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

646 W. Grand River
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Worship ServIce 10:30 a.m.

F'IRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1230 Bower Rd.
Rev. Allan Gray. Minister

Worship ServIce at 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

4961 W. Grand RIver
at Fleming Road

Sunday School at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship 3:15 p.m.

.... I· ..

ASSEMBLY OF GOO
503 Lake Street

Rev. Uoyd Wortz, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning WorshIp 11 a.m.
C.A. Sunday 6:30 p.m.

Evening Evangelical 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

323 West Grand River
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:30 a.m.

WorshIp ServIce 10 a.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
312 Prospect

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOO
3940 Pinckney Road

Rev.·Allan Hancock, Pastor
Sunday Morning WorshIp 10 a.m.

Sunday School 11 a.m.
Sunday Evenln9 Service

6:30 p.m.

1"1 RST BAPTIST CHURCH
210 Church Street

Rev. Donald E. Williams'
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
MornIng WorshIp 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
422 McCarthy Street

Rev. H.L. HarrIs, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
LATTER DAY SAINTS

910 S. M!chl9an
Priesthood 9:15 to 10 a.m.

Sunday School 10:45 to 12

SEVENTH·DA Y
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Marlon TownShip Hall

John W. Clarkson
Saturday 9:00-10:00 a.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Now Meellng In the

Howell RecreatIon Center
Services

9,45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Morning Worship

7:00 PM Evening Service
7:30 AM Wed. -
Prayer Meellng

William Paton - Pastor

Livonia
PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST {Congregatlonall

476·2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road

LIvonia
James. W. Schaefer, Min •

Service at 9:30 a.m.
Church School at 9:30 a.m.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US·23, 2 miles north of

Whitmore Lake
R. J. Shoaff Pastor N H d

Sunday School lOa m. ew u son
Sunday Morning Worship 11 a.m. NEW HUDSON
Sunday Evening Service 7:30 p.m. UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Wed. Evening Prayer Service 7:30 p.m. 56807 Grand River
437-6367

Rev. R.A. Mltchlnson
Sunday WorshIp, 9 & 11 a.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Northville
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY

Rev. FrederIck Prezioso, Pastor
GL. 3·8807 GL 3·1191

WorshIpping at 41390 Five Mile
Sunday WorshIp, 10 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349·0911 and 349·2262

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson

Ass't. Pastor
Services at 9.30 and 11 a.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
349-2621

Rev. Father John Wlttstock
Sunday Masses7,00, 8,30 and

10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

Salem
TRI·COUNTY BAPTtST

CHURCH
8110 Chubb Rd., Salem

349-7130
JIm Wheeler, Pastor

Sunday Worshlp,ll a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wed. even. Prayer Meellng 7,30 p.m.

, ,
"If
I

i

Brighton
BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

PresIding Minister:
James P. Sazama

Kingdom Hall
801 Chestnut Street
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Public Talk
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study

ST. JOHN
Sunday Massesat 9: 00

Confessions before the Mass
Holy Day Mass 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 RIckett Rei.

Harold E. HaWley. Minister
Bible School 10:00 a.m.
Worship ServIce 11 a.m.

Evening ServIce 6:00 p.m.

TRI.LAKES BAPTIST
9100 Lee Road

Rev. Bruce Sl1ne. Pastor
Parsonage 9120 Lee Road

Phone 229-9402
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.

Evening Service 7 p.m.

BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
OF GOO CHURCH

7364 West Grand River
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks

Sundav School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Evening EvangeUstlc 7 p.m.
Royal Rangers, Wed. 7 p.m.
MlssloneUes, Wed. 7 p.m.

MId-Week Service, Wed. 7 p.m.
Youth Servo Fri. EvenIng

CROSS ROAD ASSEMBL.Y
Rev. Lonnie W. Harvey

Pastor
8020 West Grand RIver
Sunday School 10 a.m.

MornIng WorshIp 11 a.m.
Evangellstlc Service 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235 RIckett Rd.
Rev. O.K. Allen

Phone 229·2720
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.
WorshIp Service 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
5291 Ethel

Rev. CollIns E. Thornton
Sunday School 10 a.m.
5unday Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Service 7 p.m.
Wed. Eve. Prayer Service

7:30 p.m.

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 Hacker Rd., BrIghton

Pastor Rev. J. Ervin
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.

Sunday Eve. Servo7 p.m.

ST. JAMES A.M.E.
4530 S. US·23

Rev. Ralph E. Hargrave
Pastor ,

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning WorshIp 11 a.m.

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West Main Street

Rev. Richard A. Anderson
WorshIp ServIce 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.

Nursery ServIces Provided
CommunIon First Sunday

Each Month
Caf,;clilsm classesWed. 6:30 p.m...~...~-- -

BRIGHTON WESL.EYAN
228 S. Fourth St., BrIghton

Rev. T. D. BowditCh
9:45 a.m. Bible School

11:00 a.m. MornIng Worship
6,30 p.m. Wesleyan Youth

Service
7 p.m., EvenIng Evangel Hr.

ST. PAUL'S EPISOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. Ralph G. McGlmpsey
Rectory - Pllone 229-6483
Sunday Services 8:00 a.m.

Holy CommunIon
10 a.m. Morning Prayer

Church School and Nursery
First and Third Sundays,

Holy Communion at
both services

ST. PATRICK CHURCH
211 RIckett Road

Father Leo McCann, Pastor
First Friday Masses:8: 00,
9:00, 12:15 and 7.30 p.m.
Dally Masses8:00 and 9:00

a.m. Saturday Mass, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses,6:30, 8,00,

10:00, 12:00
1"1 RST UNITED

PRESBYTERIAN CHRUCH
218 E Grand River

Joe K. Bury; Pastor
Family WorshIp 9 to 9,30 a.m.
Church School 9:45 to 10,45

a.m., ages3 through adult.
DIvIne Worship Service

11 to 12.

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
400 East Grand RIver
Rev. W. Herbert Glenn

Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services

11 a.m.
COMMUNITY BAPTIST

Rev. Don Kirkland
6815 W. Grand River

Brighton
Sunday School-l0 a.m.

MornIng Worshlp-ll a.m.
Mld·week ServIce Wed. 7 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY
CHURCH

9851 E. Gr. River
Corner 01 Leland Dr.

Brighton
Sunday Scljool 10.30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:30 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Bible ClassThurs. 1p.m.

Green Oak

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Spel9ht, Pastor

948f W. SIx Mile, Salem
Office FI 9·0674

Sunday wroshlp, 10 a.m. &
7:30p.m.

Sunday School, 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

7961 DIckerson, Salem
Phone 349·5162

Pastor WlIllam NoUenkamper
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.

and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem

Pastor R.L SIzemore
Sunday WorshIp, 11:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
SUnday School, 9:45 a.m.

South Lyon
FI RST BAPTIST

Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

& 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School 9,45 a.m.

Wed. Eve.
Prayer Meetln9 7:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
Norman A. RIedesel, MInIster

Sunday WorshIp, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

",

I
..l

Hamburg
HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH

Buck Lake
Rev. Paur Whilley

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Leslie F. Harding, Rector
Office: 349-1175,
Home: 349·2292

9 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,
1st & 3rd Sunday
MornIng Prayer,

2nd & 4th Sunday
9 a.m. - Church School

(Every Sun.)

ST. PAUL'S
L.UTHERAN CHURCH

7701 E. M·36
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Pastor
Home and Church Phone

229·9744
Worship Service 9 & 10:30 a.m,

Sunday School 9 a.m.
Communion Service

FIrst & Third Sundays

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.
DIVine SerVice 9 a.m.

Sunday School, 10:15 a.m. ,I
'I
,ll

~I
FI RST UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.

Rev. Donald McLelland
Sunday WorShIp, 10 a.m.

Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Fr. Gerald Nltoskl, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, p,sst.

Massesat 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDON HALLOF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, MinIster

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10,30 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 ValerIe St., corn. Lillian

437-6001
Glenn Mellott, MInIster

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOO
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday WorshIp 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30

,,

I'

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, MichIgan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. James MaYWum
Sunday Masses: 7:30,9:00,11:00

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Whitmore Lake
"~\
r

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN NORTHFI ELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Rd.
Edward Plnchoff, Pastor

663·1669
Divine Service, 10:30 a.m•
Sunday School-9:30 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTiST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whitmore Lake, Mich. - HI 9·2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3·0687
Assoc. Pastor, Wm•. A. Laudermlfcl
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m• .& 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOL.IC
Fr. Mark Thompson, Pastor

Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.

Phone NO 3·0029
Sunday Masses:8 and 10:30 a.m.

WESLEY UNITED
MEHTODIST CHURCH

9318 Main St. - Whitmore
Rev. Robert Strobridge

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:30 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST

Pastor Waller DeBoer
449-2582

10774 Nlne Mile Road
Sunday Worshfp, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7,30

,IIr
1
~\

II

t
I,
~

Wixom
FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

Rev. RObert Warren
Phone MArket 4·3823

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
and7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
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Michigan Mirror

State Commission Examines Probate Court System
Two other plants are under

construction at Palisades Park near
South Haven and at Bridgman, and
these two plants would be allowed to
begin operation under the
Commission's proposal.

The operation and effects of these
three plants would be tested over a
five-year span before any more could
be built under the plan.

PEOPLE NEED electric power
which can be supplied no other
effective way than by nuclear
production, but there is some concern
that present methods will cause
environment damage from the warm
water which flows into lakes or rivers.

Harlan Hatcher, former U-M
president and a member of an
in terna tional team to study
environment, told members of the
University Press Club of Michigan that
it seems wisest to begin production of
nuclear power now, observing what, if

any, damage is done and making what
changes need to be made if trouble
develops. He indicated that the nation's
need for power is so critical and the
dangers from this procedure so
questionable that cautious progress
should continue.

The commission recommendation
for the moratorium was forwarded to
both the Federal Water Quality
Administration, which rejected the
state's last proposal of a set of
standards.

It also was sent to the Atomic
Energy Commission, which must
a!>prove all new plants before they can
begin operating. The AEC, however,
worries mainly a bout potential
radiation.

The commission said in its
recommendation that if at any time
during the five-year period it appeared
existing plants were damaging life in
the waters around them, they should

"Once we know the character and
amount of land in the patterns of the
area We are studying, we can make
much more intelligent decisions about'
where development-and what type of
development-can and should occur,"
explams Highway Director Henrik' E.
Stafseth.

He said such a system has been
used successfully in New York,
Wisconsin and Maryland.

be shut down or modified to stop such
damage.

THE STATE HIGHWAY
Commission is taking note of the new
national concern over the environment,
as well

Tf- commission says it is
con 1u Jng computerized inventory
checks of environmental factors in
planning all future highways in the
state.

particularly timely and important that
procedural aspects, the administration
of which are essentially court
functions, be reviewed to assure
implementation of a process that is as
efficient and effective in securing and
protecting rights as is possible," he
said. •

The high court was given new
supervisory powers over the state's
lower courts by the 1963 constitution
and the current study is its latest move
in exercising those powers.

WITH SO MUCH doubt among
even the experts concerning what the
effects of thermal pollution on large
bodies of water will be, the Michigan
Water Resources Commission has
proposed the placing of a five-year
moratorium on the construction of
nuclear power plants on Lake
Michigan.

Only one such plant is now in
operation in Michigan on the shores of
Lake Michigan. That one is located in
Big Rock Point near Charlevoix.

COURTS STUDIED
LANSING - Michigan's probate

court system is being examined by a
• special lo-man commission to see what

improvements can be made in It.
The commission was appointed by

Supreme Court Chief Justice Thomas
E. Brennan, whose post makes him the
chief administrator for all the courts in
the state.

Brennan says the committee is
searching for suggestions from laymen
as well as lawyers on ways 10 which
Michigan's probate system can be
improved.

THE CHIEF justice says the
committee will "review probate court
procedu.re and propose any
improvements which may properly be
promulgated by the Supreme Court in
the form of rules under applicable
constitutional provisions.

"With current studies by the
Legislature to improve the law relating
to settlement of estates, it is

Depressed economic area. A
vast wilderness stretching for 400
miles from Sault Ste Marie to
Ironwood. A large, deprived
Indian population: Located
across the straits from the Lower
Peninsula.

These are the facts that
inhabitants of the lower peninsula
normally associate with the
Upper Peninsula, a land mass to
most L.P. residents that has no
distinct association with Michigan
and could just as wen be an
extension of Alaska as far as
they're concerned.

To anyone who has lived in
the U.P. (God's Country as it is
affectionately called by U.P.
natives) the forested area north of
the Mackinac Straits is a special
place that breeds sturdy stock
and will eventually take its place
in the sun, if it has not already.

The big push, as you will
hear from one-time or some-time
visitors to the U.P. proclaim, is to
somehow bring industry to the
Upper Peninsula so that more
people will be induced to stay
there. Anything for industry.

Joe Mach, the only senator
·representing the-U.P.,- is,in the'
forefront of this crusade. Mach
will do anything short of raping
the wilderness just to get some
additional government or private
money into the U.P. economy.

One of his most recent
exploits is trying to get legislation
passed to convert the beautiful
Presque lie into a profitable
commercial fishing venture. What
Mach wants is to blast ladders
around Presque lIe's many falls so
that a fish hatchery can be
constructed upstream. Chances
are 50-50 that the falls could be
damaged.

Ecologically, the project
smells; politically, it's a sound
gambit. Industry of any kind

means jobs, jobs mean money,
money means a happy electorate
and a happy electorate means
more votes for a return to office.
And apparently that's exactly
what Mach is accomplishing, since
he was just re-elected.

Talk to any resident of the
U.P. He, too, sees industry as the
key to the U.P.'s ills. What's
more, he believes, that the U.P.
truly has a lot to offer to
entrepeneurs. Beautiful country,-
available labor, clean air.

But will industry go to the
u.P.? The likelihood is 'no', for
the Upper Peninsula lacks
proximity to the market place.
Transportation costs would be
prohibitive. And in this day of
municipal competition for
industry, this is a decided
handicap.

For natives of the U.P., like
myself, that's not so bad either. If
Ironwood, for instance, could
offer the same economic
advantages as the metropolitan
Detroit area, Ironwood would
cease to be Ironwood.

The Upper Peninsula would
soon lose its wilderness character.
The- trees would fall to the saws
of progress. The super-highway
that does not now go through the
beautiful Porcupine Mountains
state park would probably
become a reality, to the
detriment of the park.

Frankly, I'm glad the U.P.
isn't more accessible.
Circumstances have combined to
delay development of God's
Country, both as an industrial
and recreation site.

Development will come,
however, as surely as fall and
winter. By then, perhaps, we will
have learned how to preserve the
wonders of nature so that the
U.P. will retain its character while
building a sound economic base.

Babson Report

Apparel Sales
Hit by Slowdown

past year, the weakness in the
securities markets for two years,
and the relentless climb in various
tax levies. As a result, there has
been an increasing emphasis on
saving.

THERE ARE TWO favorable
effects of the step-up in the rate
of consumer savings. First, the
moderation in spending has
helped prevent a more critical
in flation binge. Second, the
savings build-up puts consumers
in a better position to spend now
that the economy is in need of
assistance.

Des 11 i t e the d.r "ab
performance of the past year,
apparel sales can still close out
1970 on a strong note. Prospects
for 1971 are even more
promising. There should be some
improvement in sales, and
stringent cost-cutting programs of
appare] retailers should help
counter inflated operating
expendi tures. With women
making up a larger share of the
work force, there is a growing
market for clothing of all types.
Currently, the Research Staff of
Babson's Reports favors purchase
of the common stock of Franklin
Stores - for participation in the
apparel retailing field - for
investors seeking capital
appreciation by way of a
thoroughly deflated issue.

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.
The slowdown in consumer

spending has wrought havoc on
sales and earnings of apparel
retailers. In fact, operations and
profitability in this segment of
the economy have been
disappointing during the latter
part of 1969 and through most of
1970. Owing to the concept of
"total merchandising," however,
some retail outlets have not
suffered severely because
turnover of general merchandise
has offset the decline in demand
for clothing.

There has been tough'."
sledding for the entire apparel
industry. Part of the problem
arose from the sharply negative
response to the radical plunge of
hemlines in women's outenvear.
This has been in marked contrast
to the previous enthusiastic
reception of mini-skirts. While the
fight raged over the
mini-midi-maxi designs, demand
for women's apparel waned
noticeably.

Uncertainty as to the mling
fashion and lack of a favorable
reaction to both the midi and the
maxi stylings prompted cautious
buying, on the part of both
consumers and retailers. More
recently there has been a
considerable swing toward
pantsuits and "separates."

WHILE DEMAND for
clothing has been a victim of
these drastic fashion changes for
more than a year, this has been
far from the whole story of the
difficulties in retailing. The
volume of total retail trade has
actually been languishing for the
past two years. For example, sales
of home furnishings, furniture,
appliances, and TV sets have
lagged due to the low level of
home building.

MONTHLY retail sales
figures - seasonally adjusted -
have held in a peak range during
this' period, but the trend has
been sidewise and not higher. It
has been price hikes, not unit
gains, which have kept dollar sales
volume at a high level. On the
basis of a constant dollar,
indications are that the physical
volume of retail trade has been
losing ground.

There are many reasons for
the lack of vitality in consumer
spending at a time when a rapidly
growing population and a strong
uptrend in personal income should
be having an optimistic effect.
For one thing, the Vietnam war
and Mideast tensions dampen
confidence. •

Moreover, demonstrations
and other social disruptions keep
many women from shopping as
often as usual. And there has
been definite resistance to soaring
l-rices. Other development§
making consumers less eager to
buy: Gloomy business and
employment outlook over. the

Down on the Farm

HOJUZONTAL
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TUES. LADIES NilE
LADIES FREE IN GRANDSTAND50-Percent Increase Seen

In Snowmobile Registrations
Nearly one-halfmiIlion persons are

expected to spend a record-high $133
million on snowmobiling this winter in
Michigan, according to Automobile
Club of Michig!Ul.

" Michigan will have 205,000
snowmobiles in use by this spring,
which will be more than a 50 percent
increase in the number of vehicles
registered by last spring," states Jerry
E. Fisher, Auto Club's touring
manager.

He adds that Michigan dealers
expect snowmobile sales to clunb 20
percent above last year's mark when
over 60,000 machines were sold.

Currently, 'there are more than
130,000 registered snowmobiles in
Michigan, and major distributors across
this state expect that 75,000 new
machines will be sold by spring.

"Safety and shortage of areas
where snowmobiles can be used will be
major problems this winter despite the
enthusiasm about this mushrooming
sport," Fisher states.

Fisher points out that 19 persons
lost their lives in Michigan showmobile
accidents last winter, compared with
13 who died during the 1968.Q9
winter, the first time official records
were kept on snowmubile deaths.

Last Winter, 13 persons died in
collisions with other vehicles on state
roads, five persons drowned when
machines broke through the ice, and
another death occurred when a

and the economic impact across the
state has been notable."

Sales tax on snowmobiles sold in
Michigan since 1965 has amounted to
$4.68 million. Last winter alone,
Michigan realized $1.04 million from
sales tax on accessories and $910,000
on taxes from gas for off-highway use.
In addition, over $600,000 has been
collected by the Secretary of State in
registration fees ($5 for a three-year
period).

Major snowmobile Distributor's
Association (MSDA), are urging the
state legislature to spend more tax
money on maintaining and creating
tra1Is.

snowmobiler hit a wire strung across
the gate to a ball field.

Snowmobiles have been a growing
source of irritation to many private
property owners and sportsmen.

, Snowmobiles running recklessly
across private property, ruining lawns,
trees and disturbing farmlands were a
major reason for recent state legislation
(effective January, 1969) regulating
these machines.

Some sportsmen claim that the
, snowmobile is used illegally during deer
season, and when lakes are frozen these
machines are overrunning once remote
fishing spots.

"Despite complaints," states
Fisher, "snowmobiles are here to stay

10 RACES
NIGHTLY

(except Sunday)
POST TIME

8 P.M.

NOW thru NOV. 30
WINE & DINE IN OUR

NEW CLUBHOUSE
DAILY DOUBLE. PERFECTA

IInd liTHE B/ G P"
ADMISSION / GRANDSTAND ·1.50

CLUBHOUSE·2.50
for reservations (313) FI 9·1000

Northvi Ie Laun ry
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING~I---------

Traditional Full-Service
Family Laundry

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
').

CALL 349-0750 FORPICK·UPltOELIVERY
331 N. center· Northville

• DIvtIIoft Rhctlll ... LAuI ...... ctMs ..... , ...
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Oat of the Horse's

Send your questions,
conunents, and horse show
news to "Horse's Mouth", care
of South Lyon Herald, South
Lyon, Mi 48178. This column
is open to news of aU breeds of
horses and ponies.

**********
Monte Foreman and his

famous Horsesense Horsemen's
Clinic will be held at Park
Chapman Stables, 11230
Caronna Road (M-21) Lennon
November 12, 13, 14, and 15.
The Stables are located seven
and a half miles west of 1-75 on
M-21 or one' and a half miles
east of M-13 on M-21.

You are invited to bring
your horse and learn more
about ndIng, see Foreman's
incredible research motIOn
pictures and riffing classes.
Foreman, a well-known author,
artist and horseman, will be
there in person.

Registration Fee:
Spectator. adults $1.50,

children under 12 • $1.00 per
session. RIding: entry $5.00
per sessIOn - All four sessions
S18.00 one horse, one rider.

For further information and
registration contact: Dick or
Mary Hart, Swartz Creek
Elevator & Lumber Co. Phone
days - 313-6354215 - evenings
- 313-635-7926. Limited
Stablmg aVaIlable, caInper area
on grounds.

,The clinic is sponsored by
the Swartz Creek Elevator and
Lumber Company.

**********

•

**********
For the first time, this past

show season, the young people
of Michigan were offered, at
several shows, what is known
as an American Horse Show
Association Medal Class, both
Saddle Seat and Stock Seat
Equitation. The young nders
showing in these events must
be members of the Amencan
Horse Association and not have
reached their 18th birthday.
Upon winning a blue in this
division the contestants receive
a sliver medal and are then
qualified for the medal fmals,
which are held m the late fall
of each year.

Smce this is the first year
that Michigan young people
have competed in tJus highly
honored event in this state, we
are especially pleased that two
fmalists were from this area.
SPECIAL CONGRATULA-
TIONS go to David Earehart,
NorthvJ.1le, riding the Morgan
mare "Pebbles" and Miss
Kathy Holt, Plymouth nding
her Morgan gelding "Cohoctah
King". Both these Tlder's
qualified for the Stock Seat
medal finals, to be held at the
Cow Palace, San Francisco,
California.

Sally Saddle

Color Attracts
Park Crowds

Wonderful fall color and
four beautiful, sunny
week-ends helped attract a
record of 534,953 persons
from the countIes of
Livingston, Macomb, Oakland,
Washtenaw and Wayne to the
parks of the Huron-elinton
Metropolitan Authority in
October. This was 108,953
more persons than Ilsed the
HCMA parks in October of
1969 when the total count was
429,300.
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}1 OR ~ PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

PorkChops

LB

..

nlyat
Discount Prices p~

MARHOEFER BONELESS

Canned HClm

8 LB $599
CAN

SALAMI, MII-ICED LUNCHEON, SPICED LUNCHEON
OR OLD FASHIONED LOAF KROGER SLICED

Lunch Meats ... W~-~;G634

HICKORY BRAND

Ring Bologna .... LB 794
U.S CHOICE TENDERAY SIRLOIN TIP OR

Rump Roast LB '119

MORTON FROZEN MINCE OR

Pumpkin
Pie

l-LB
4-0Z

PIE

LEAN MEATY PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roast

L8SSe

U.S. GHOICE TENDERAY 4TH & 5TH RIB

RI .. Roast L8884
WEAVER'S ALL WHITE MEAT SLICED

Chicken Roll PKG 79t

IN 3 - S-LB PKGS BONELESS

Stew B•• f ....'..... LB984

SWANSOFT DECORATOR

Jumbo
Towels

e
2-PLY
ROLL

Wed.-Thurs., November 11·12, 1970

SALTY BADGER FARMS,
Howell, will host thel! 4th
Annual Wmter Shows. Dates
are - November 21, December
5, December 19, January 2,
January 16, January 30,
February 13, February 27,
March 13 and March 27.
Performance classes start at
10:00 a.m. Speed classes at
1:30 p.m. Entry Fees for adult -
and open events are $2.00,
children's events - $1.00; 7f1!o
payback on adult and open
speed events.

Trophy and 4 nbbons in
each class plus an adult and
child's High Point Trophy ..
awarded at each show. For
more information calI: • SAVE 16'" WITH THIS COUPON AND •
(517-546-3113. The location • ~ $S.OO PURCHASE OR MORE •
of Salty Badger Farms IS (1·96 • 18 •

G- S·to Howell exit, east on (M-S9) .anl IZe I
eight miles to Kellogg road, •
one mile to fann. Or take • Tide XK I
US-23 to Howell exit, then • •
west on M-59 three miles to t~~69C •
Kellogg road and one mile to • SOX K
farm. I

• Easlern Michigan. Limit One Coupon. •
Subjecl to Applicable Slale and Local Sales Tax.••••••••••••••••

GORDON'S ROLL PURE PORK

Sausage

2 LB 78C

ROLL

GLENDALE OLD FASHIONED WHOLE 8
Bonel ••• H.m ..... LB 84
BONELESS

Le. 0' Pork LB88C
SERVE N SAVE

WI 2 LB '129en.r. PKG

KROGER SMALL OR LARGE CURD

Collage
Cheese

~

30-0Z
CTN

SWIFT'S

P 12-0Z 39Crem WT CAN
FRANCO AMERICAN

Spaghetti W\:~~154
SPECIAL LABEL PERSONAL SIZE

Ivory 12 pBAAlK784

SILVER FlOSS

Sauer Kraut ..~-.LBclkozI84
EHFAMIL OR

Similac Liquid di-tALN 224
KROGER

Tomato Soup .... di1A
L

N 74

ALL PURPOSE CRISCO

Shortening .... 3 clfN 774
ROMAN

BI hI-GAL 444.aIlC ••••••••••••• JUG

SUNSWEET

P J• l-QT 8-oz494rune UIC..... BTL
PLAIN, LEMO CUSTARD OR ORANGE MIST
ANGEL FOOD
C k 15-0Z 3ACa e WT PKG ~-

FROZEN

French Fri••... 5 BLfG 59t

KROGER FROZEN

P t P• 8-0Z 164o les WTPKG

roger
Top Value
Stamps!

LEAN COUNTRY STYLe

'Sliced
Bacon i~

• WITH THIS COUPON ON WITH THIS COUPON ON • • WITH THIS COUPON ON • WITH THIS COUPON ON • •• ANY U.S. CHOICE TENOERAY ANY 2-LBS OR MORE • • ANY 2 PKGS GOLDCREST • TWO PKGS • •• BONElESS RUMP OR GROUND ROUND OR • • KROGER SLICED • FRESH • •• SIRLOIN TIP ROAST GROUND CHUCK • • LUNCH EON MEATS • SPARE RIBS • •• Thru Sol., November 14, At Thru Sol., Novemba, 14, AI Th,u SOl., November 14, AI Th,u SOl., November 14, AI
Kroller Det. & Easl. MIch. Kroger D"t. & Easl. Mich. Kroger Del. & Easl. Mich. K,age, Del. & East. Mich.

VALUABLE COUPON

T(,ru Sat., Noyember 14.. At Kroger in Detroit &

•• SAVE 20'" WITH THIS COUPON AND •
•

.. $S.OO PURCHASE OR MORE •
WHOL E BEAN 18

; Spotlight =
• Coffee I= lBk~59C KI
• Tf,ru Sat., November 14, At Kroger in Detroit & •
• Ealle'n Michigan. Limit One Coupon. •

Sublect 10 Applicable Siale and Local Sol.. To•.••••••••••••••••

VALUABLE COUPON

THIS WEEKSCOUPON nATURE

Eyeredy
Color Cookw.re

:\,,;: F~i1tured "COUPON SPECIAL .

MELLOW RIPE

Bananas
c

LB U.S. NO.1 IDAHO RUSSET

Potatoes20,L:G$139
COUPON GOOO THA'U SOU NQV 1.& \910

THIS COUPON WORTH '2fiJl w.c":m'~
101/2" COVERED

~~~ FRYER
J $6.99"'([ :

_...... S2.00~.r
SIl'O,dA,QC,::QOo W,rrfS.GO/(J S4..99 t~~

c. •• ~ .... _ .... _ .... ~rlJN~ _~ .... ,..., ..-" ...... , .......fl·" it·' :J'la.] JJ4.'~I

JUMBO 27 SIZE VINE RIPENED 3' 'ICantaloupe...... FOR

U.S. NO.1 YELLOW

Onions 10BlABG69t

u.s. FANCY ••
Sweet Corn ... 6 ~~~s4
CRISP LONG GREEN 4
Cucumbers EACH 10 Ca.... a •••• LB 10·

KROGER ALL BEEF

Wieners

L869
IN 3 - 5-LB PKGS BONELESS

Pork Cutlets LB 88C
THAW & SERVE

Cooked Shrimp ..~~-PoK~ 77t

JIFFY GRAVY & SLICED BEEF OR VEAL

P.rma.iana ..... 2pL
K

B
G994

I,
I
,\

KROGER 2% LOWFAT MILK OR

Homogenized
Milk

Gal. Ctn.
87e'laG'll

Ctn.· ..• SAVE 44'" WITH THIS COUPON AND •
• ." $S.OO PURCHASE OR MORE •
• FROZEN 11.
I Kroger •
• Orange luice •
• 6 60~L 554 •
• CANS I.
• Th,u SOI_.Novembe, 14, AI K,age, in Del'oll & •

•
Easlern Michigan. Limit One Coupon. •

Subrec' 10 ApplIcable S'ale and Local Sales Tax.••••••••••••••••· ..• S ·'VE 13'" WITHTHIS COUPON AND •
•

A ~ $S 00 PURCHASE OR MORE •
ASSORTED COLORS 18

= Northern =
• Tissue •
•• 4ROLL22t •

PAK K.
• Thru 501., Navembe, 14, At K,age, In Oelrait & •I Eostern Michigan. \.imlt One Coypcn. •

Subject 10 ApplIcable Stole and Local Sales Tax.••••••••••••••••
Only At Kroger! Time-Life

Young Readers
Nalure Library

Book
This Week's Feature

THE PRIMATES $1.99 Ea.
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• WITH THIS COUPON N • WITH THIS COUPON ON • WITH THI.s COUPON ON • • WITH THIS COl/PON ON • WITH THIS COUPON ON •
• ANY 2 PKGS • ANY 2 PKGS • $2.00 PURCHASE OR • 3.LBS OR MORE • $2.00 PURCHASE OR MORE. S-LB BAG •
.KROGER EXTRACTS OR. CAKE OR COOKIE • MORE HOLLAND' APPLES • HEALTH & BEAUTY • FLORIDA ORANGES •
• FOOD COLORING' DECORATIONS' BULBS' • AIDS' •
• Th,u Sat., November 14, At at Thru 501., November 14, AI IIITh,u SOl., November 14, At d Thru Sat., November 104!At Ii. Thru SOl., November To4 .. At d.Thru So, •• November 14.. AI d
L Krolle, Det. & East. Mich. Kroger Del & Easl. MIch. Kroger Del. & East. MIch. K,oger Del. & East. MIch. Kroger Det. & Easl. MIch. Kroger Del. & Easl. MIch.............. _............. _............. . .

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. PRICES AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE AT KROGER IN WAYNE, MACOMB, OAKLAND, WASHTENAW, ""'0 LIVINGSTON COUNTIES THRU SATURDAY
NOVEMBER l04. NONE SO~D TO DEALERS. COPYRIGHT 1970 THE KROGER CO. • '

----~+-.


